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APPDDn: I. 

Lien Oft Beall. 

Mr. John R. Doo P ... oo writes in his book at page 113 .. foHoW1l :-
.. In tbe cue of Hyde VB Woods it *811 held that a provi8ion in the constitution of a Stock and· Excliange 

Board (a voluntary unincorporated society. whOle members &1>1£1 elected by ballot and are liDJited in number)-
that tIolnember. upon flliling to perform his contractfi or becoming insolvent, may 88Sign his seat to beaold, and 
the.t the proooedl'l shall. to the exclusion of his outeide creditors, be first o.pplicd to-the benefit of membel'8 to 
whom he is indebted-is neither contrary to public policy Dor in violation of the Bankrupt Act. The reasoning' 
oftha court W88 that the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Bow was a. voluntary 888ociation. and themembers 
had. right to MBociate themselves upon 8uch teJ'DllJ" they saW fit to prescribe, 80 long as there was nothing 
immoral. or contrary to public policy. or incontr&vention of the law of the hmd in the terlD8 and conditions. 
adopted. No mn wae under any obliglltion to become a. membeT unless he saw fit to do so ; and when he did, 
and 8uh8cribed to the oolUltitution and by-Ia.ws, thereby &COOpting and assenting to the conditions prescribed •. 
be acquired jU8t such righte. with Buch limitations. and no othel1l. 88 the a.rticles of the 888ociation provided for. 
The deoiaion WIUI affirmed by the Supreme (".aurt of the United States. where the court. through Mr. JU8tice 
Miller, aaid: .. There is no re&8on wby tho Stock Boa.rd should not make membership subject to the rule in 
question. unless it be the.t it·is a. violation of "ome ste.tute or of some principle of public poli{'y. It does not 
violate the provision of the Bankrupt Law age.inst preference of oreditora. for sucb a preference is only void, 
when made witbin four months previous to the commencement of the bankrupt proceedings. Neither the 
B.uluupt Law nor any principle of morale is viol&tOO by this provision. so far 88 we can see. A seat in this 
Board is not & matter of absolute purchase. Thougb we have said it is property it is enoom herod witb conditions 
when purchased, without which it could not be obtained. It never W88 free from the conditions of Article XV~ 
neither when Fenn bought nor at any timo before or since. That rule entered into and beoam.e an inaident of· 
the property when it WAfJ created. and remainB a part of it. into wh08e hands a08verit may come. As thecreatoJ'H 
of this right-this property-took nothing from MY: man's oredito1'8 wben they created it, no wrong wae done to· 
a.ny creditor by the imposition of this condition ... 

In New York it has alao been decided that a peNon becoming 0. member. Resents to the appropriation of. 
t.he proceed. of his seo.t, to the pe.ymOllt of debte aD the Exchang-e. 

AlTBNDII 2. 

Sp ... h or Seymour L. Cromwell, Preslden! or tbe Mew York Stock ElICbange at tbe Conyentlon or Amerle.,. 
BaDkon' Association beld al Atlantl. Clt" 24, 25, 26 and 27th September 1928. 

The problem8 and policiu o/Ihe New York 8tocl~ E:rcliange. 

I propose to diacU58 with you to-day the buaineas of the Stock Exchange in relation to t.he public interest of the 
American n.tion. Some time. I hope. r ahaU be able to appear before a gathering of this kind e.nd not talk shop. 
'fhere are mBDy questioN connocted only in genera. with the Stock ExchangE\ which I would like to discU88. but for
the preaent I must stick to the narrower subject matter. which. 88 officiala of t.he Stock Exchange we cannot. even 
if we would. put aside. The operation of our institution baa provoked and still provokes 10 much I'u bUc commen t 
a.nd ill tbe 0008lion of eo much misunderstanding that we must c,e.Il public attention to it whenever and wherever we
can. My object in diBcuasing the Exchange and its problema with you to-day ia to remove some of thia misunder
standing e.nd to aeek your oo-operation in expla.ining to the people 01 the United Statea what the Exchange is and 
under what conditioRl it ean beat serve the interests of it. clientele, whicJl .i.e the whole AmeriC'&Il busineu. 
(lommunity. • 

I ba.ve a. further purposo in directing your a.tt-ention to the opera:tion of the Stock Exchangf.'. This institutioll1 
ill Dot only discuased and misunde1'8tood. it is bitterly criticized and attacked. For tho most Ilort we hQ."e au bmitted 
to thEile criticisms and a.ttMks and merely done what we could to repel them. We have a.cted "crupulouslyon the 
defenaive. But instead. of moderating, they have become from year to year more tbreatE'ning until thE'Y are now 
m.ade the excll8e for iCRjslation which, if it were enacted. would seriously and perhaps fatally cripplE' tho Exch.uge 
in the performance of ite major functions. We shall not act on the defensive any longer: I intend later in this 
addf881 to onnounco a new attitude a.nd a new policy on the part of the New York Stock Exchange. It will no· 
longer aubmit to unwarranted attacks from doubtful sources without turning on its enemies and exposing them. 
It haa nothing to hide. It hall everything to ga.in from publicitY" It6 opponentfl have overything to lose. Hereafter 
it will employ this weapon to the very limit. It will give na.tlon·wide publit'ity to the n&ture of the a.ttacka which 
Me being m&de upon it, to the eharacter of the attacke1'8 a.nd their frequently disreputable motives. and to the doubtful 
purpoaea wbich they are hoping to a.chieve. And 88 you willaee later the weapon is likely to be effeotive. Whenen!"" 
we are forced to use it. those who are trying to injure t.he Exohange will find it difficult to protect them.selves. 
Their own actions have rendered them vulnerable. 

What is the New York Stock EIchange Y Briefty stated it is incomparably the greatest market for 8ecUrities 
in the United State. and with the poaaible exception of the London Stock market. the grea.tcet ma.rket in the World. 
'I.'here is no question tha.t the highost standard of business conduct prevails on th6 Exohange nor that the methods. 
there prevailing serve the interests of the public better than any 8ystem that can be devised. The Exchange hB8 
grown up under a aystem of free Governmflnt. It haa no oha.rtor from the State. it haa no special privUegee. it exists 
by virtue pf the contract between ita members incorpora.ted in its cOruttitution. The SUCCe&8 of ita mo.nagement iM. 
due to ita autonomy. Men of oharacter and experiflllOO are willing to devote their ability and time to ita semC<'. 
'rhe prinoiple on which free govel'Qment is fOWlded is tb&t all who are conduoting their b1l8inese in tho best intereets 
01 the publio should be left to conduct their buaillB88 without interference by the State. The Stock Exchange ole.ima 
that it haa done better under it. own government than could posaibly be expected under any 80rt of State control or 
.uperviaian. and in the light of its succcsa it asks that it be left free from bureaucratic interference. 

When I Sl)(\ak of thfl Exohange Be the people'" marketfI do not say something tha.t haa .. doubtful meaning. I 
took the list 0 stocks liawd on the Exohange the other day and out of curiosity bt>ga.n to figure how many kinds of 
goode-if I may UlIe the- expl'088ion-there weN on our :ahe1Vt'a. In" short time I had figured up one hundred 
o.nd fourteen. ra.nging from aeroplanM~ air brakea. 08pha.lt. automobilOi. bread and cake, cement. oereals. collan • 
• harta, leather, sugar. eillca. s61t, ribbons. tinfoil. typewritel'8, varnish. underwear. down to cardboard pattema. yeaet, 
writing pl\per and fire enginea. Just bna¢no a groat department .tore with one hundred &tI.d fourteen separate 
Rhop. and the goode I'fIpreeented in those shops available on short notice to any l~non situated in any part of the 
World. It La the listing of tbe stocks of the (\OU)IJanies owning thea .... goods on the New York Stock Exchange .. 
whiob Pf!rmita the development of indU8try and the distribution of the ~ods themselves. I am not going to diaCU88 

to-day the economic functioIll of the Exchange, but when oriticism is ma.de of the am.ount of Stock Exohange loans .. 
I want to call .. ttention to the tremendous inoreNe in the number of c-ommodities listed on the Exchange as a 0011818-

qllenoe of the large-num ber of partnel'l!lhip fir'lIls that ha.ve during reoont ye&rB been incorporated. Thia will account 
for an important total &mount of new eecurit.iea tbe.t have come on the ma.rket. and as a result I bolieve it may aafely 
bu.aid that'to a large Oll:tent the oommercialloana of yesterday are tbe Stock Exchange 10&118 of to.day. It is there
fore only jat that we should not me .. ure present day Stock ExohWlge loans by former standards. 

Tbere were liattld nn the New York Exahange on June 30. 1923". the securitiee of 630 companiee repr8lentia.g 
RD2 iuu .. of .toob and baving an approximate value 01 '24.000.000.000. Thf'ft'l Wf're also listed 11169 iaaue& of bonda 
of 68ij oompaniOll, OOVtlnlDumtl, etc .• representing more than '18.528.000.(MJO. This latw-r amount does not inC'lude-
120.000.000.000. Liberty Loan Bond&. Theae v .. t tigurN giVt' you some ide-a of the NE'w York Stock Exchange. 
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lfoch of the antag'oQulID. in the Exchange i.e begotten in economic igDoranoe. The Stoak Ez:ob.ange opera_in term. 
of capital instead of in term. ~f comm0<:liti~ and .that it wby I wanted. to point out to you what ~ laq(e r:n!,mber of 
commodit.ies aTe repreaented In the caPital In .hlch the Stock Ezahange operat1!!8. All ptolfrNi .. oondit.lOneci 0111 
publio undel'8tanding and until we bave each un~~ding of the purpoua and funetione?f the New York Stock 
Exchange it cannot fulfil its natural purpose, wblob II to lupply one of the great elemente lD. (he pruaperity of the 
country. '. .. __ '- E 

The Stock Exchange is an ally of law enforcelDl"Ilt. It ia seldom., however, In recent ye .... that the S_ .
change has been caUed upon or even permitted to oo-operate witb law enforcement oflioen. In the thirty.year-otd 
6gbt which the Stock Excbange waged agaill8t the bucket ,hope ita chief obeta.clee have baeD the inenn ... and 1.,11 
of co-operatioD of many public officiala. The Stock Exobange destroyed through ita own etlorte tbe old •• clean Sheet" 
bucket ,hope and it is bending all ita energy toward ending the open.tiona of the DeW type of ewindle. Thil new 
bucket shop is a more sinister affair th~n the old, not only because ~ stea. .. lobe people'~ mon.,y .. it w .. ,etolen in the 
old daye, but bl!C&ua8, in moat caue, It has an underground backing of tremendoUl m8.uenCEI and WEllIlht., bee.Wle 
it U,8Upported by men whose position in the community has the appearance of being free from any taint or connec· 
tion with euch vicioWl operations. Legislation which hae been proposed in recent yoan haa been aimod not at the 
bucket shop or stock 8windle1'1l. but for the moet part at tbe New York Stock Exchange. That pra.cticaUy evury logil~ 
lative proposal of recont yeam has hoen appla.uded by crooks and .,rindlel'l ; ~hat the ~do~ of thi8 le~la~on 
aimed agai.n&t tbe 8ecurity of tbe Excbange have been men known to be engaged LD bucketm.g bWIIDe88, amply JWlhfl08 
the suspicioru with which thia legislation must be regarded. The New York Stock Exchange haa opfKMed certain 
proposals for legislative regulation of 8to~k trading because 8!lch ~~I,:tion would ha'f'e destroyed the B:u~,norny of 
the Exchlmg-o. opened its dooI'B to the dishonest. par.Jysed Ita d18clplme and unloaded a horde of pohtlll'lana Mid 
potential crimin." upon it. I do not .. y tha.t the men who drew up the legiglation realised the effect of the 10._ 
they would have enacted. but I do state tbat the position of the Exchange bae been luatained and verified to the 
letter by the damning revelationa of the past few'months. 

ADlong the proposals of those who would regulate the New York Stock Exchange through political bUre&ua. 
were, liceming of broken. exa.m.ination of books. restrictions of the use of BeCuritiee by firms in the matter of 
loana. and regulation of the ~ue and sale of securities. With the lllAt the E'xchange haa nothing to do except in .. 
general way to oppose laws which might interfere with the markets for legiti.J:na.te 8eourities offered in the State of 
New York. 

Let me say in the very beginning that licensing and examination of brokers' books would open up to twindlo ... 
.and that pecular breed of politician who herda with 8windlers. the richeat graft in the bi8tory of the nation. Licensing 
has been advocated by men of tbe higbeet honesty and with the keeneet desire to do everything that will protect the 
financial markets. but tbese men have not 6gured out theeflect which will follow from. the 118eof a .yatem which oannot 
possibly be effective and which ca.n be and wi11 be deatructive. The whole I'Ubjeot of licensing broken Was considered 
by a Commiesion appointed by Governor Smith in 1919. Thi8 Commission Was most oarefully 8elected and "'SA 

-composed of men conve1'8ant with the subject~ In the report of the Smith Comm.iaaion there appeal'8 the follOwing 
<concerning Licensing: 

Tbe objection to a law of thi8 character is that every citizen should be free to enter into a.ny legitimate 
business that he Rees fit; and that to require a liceOBmg system and to confer power upon some State offioial to 
grant or withhold a license, is an abrogation of individual rights and liberties, is un-American in principle, and 
has been frequently denounced by the Courts. 
This is the conaervative opinion of a Committee of Dlen who impartially and at length 8tudied the queetion. 

Licensing will not eliminate the fraudulent or unsCl'UpuloUB dealer in aecuritiee. but. on the other hand. it will aid tbe 
Rwindler. He can swindle the public much more readily if he is operating in virtue of & State license. which to the 
undisCliminating public would be a Sta.te guarantee of both his own legality and the merite of the securitiOl otJemd. 
You c&;mot prevent crooks or prospective crooks from obtaining a license. A political body .issuing license. wiJl 
naturally take political references fi1'8t and general references second. When the Stock Excbange cut off it. quotatiolll 
from Messrs. Hughes and Dier, a bucket8hop, men of the highest political, financial and social 8tanding wrote letten 
to tbe Exchange urging that the wires he :restored; there were personal interviews, telephones and every kind of 
pressure and solicitation from men whose name and record meant much in the community. The Exchange denied 
these demands; would a political license bureau have done as much t If you have been following the New York 
papers during the past few montha you may have noted the queer mix-up between politicia.na and the bucket aho ... 
Would you give to these gentlemen-the angels behind the bucket-a hops-the power to grant lieenaN to brokera ? 
'Vould you permit them to force the New York Stock Exchange to adm.it to it43 membership men known to be crook. ? 

Let me read you a statentent by a man prominent in the political life of New York State, • man of national repnte, 
clean in politics and buslneae, active in public life and familiar with all the fonna of politiOi. He WBI _ked whether 
.he would approve of a la.w licensing brok8l'B. ,This what he ha.d to 8ay: 

I shall fight a law licensing brokers aa.long 88 I &Dl in public life and even when I am out of it. It would 
mean a deluge of Jicensed crooks. It would mean that every yublic man in the State of New York would be 
under continuoU8 pl"e88nre to approve 80me one whom. he did not know and who was actually a crook. Bupp08e 
I have a friend Mr. X, who is a Bllnker. and he has a friend Mr. Y who is a busineei- man who depoeits with 
him, and Mr. Y haa a man who buys goods from him. whom we shall oall Mr. Z. Through aom.e combination of 
~ircumstances Mr. D. a crook, knows Mr. Z and geta him to ask Mr. Y to ask Mr. X to uk me for an endollem.ent. 
I am under social, political and may be financial ohligatioDS to Mr. X. Shall I endorse Mr. D and get him 6 
license and be responsible for baving put a crook in a position to 8teal? That is not .. far·fetched ilIuetra.tion. 
It would be a common one. Licensing would mean a restriction of the usefulneu of honNit broken and the 
overwhelming of tbe seourity bU41ness by crooks wearing the badge of decency whioh a State Licen.e would 
impress upon them. Licensing would mean the licenaing of the untit and the ohances are that any luoh licenae 
bureau would fall into tbe handa of shady politioians. ~rhat is why I oppose and will always opp08e thit great 
potential gra.ft game of licensing brokers. It is not merely fooliah, it is futile and dangel'Oll8. 
A New York Newspaper which has been canying on an intensive campaign against our mOle prominent bucketeen 

and which 8upported a licensing billiaet year gravely makes this auggestion : 

Some people &1'8 discl188ing with intere&t the possibilities of graft in & licensing and examination .ystem run 
by politicians • . • • Such examineI'B and licensers would poi8888 ,a " nuisance value to which. ekillfuUy 
exercised, could realize handsomely in caeh. 
The membem of the New York Stook Exchange object to a lioenein.g system for the reaaons already ltated and 

because a great pa.rt of the undiscriminating pu blic would put all holders of a State lioeD8e on a parity: men of ques· 
tionable probity would be placed- on a level with men of accepted oha.racter and unquestioned 8olvency. 

In reality. licensing is merely a prelude to the examination of brokers' boob. The question q often asked; The 
beoka of banks are 8ubject to examination; why not the books of brokers t A very great distinction exist. between 
the banker and the broker. Brokers &re agente. for their principals. The busineu of a banker is primarily the bwd. 
D8118. of-the bank and involve&. the atlaim of ita depositom only incidentally. The busineea of a broker ill the bllBineaa 
of his customers and an e:xanunation of the boob of the broker involv68 an examination of the private aff&in of aU m. 
o118tome1'8. The examination of brokel'8' boob is proposed as a means of protecting their customers. but the cuatoJnera 
are the very people who would protest most vigorously against such diacl08Ul'e of their private affairs. Baai.oea done br a broker for his CllBtom.ers is necessarily of a peculiarly confidential nature, to be guarded aa ItrictJy .. t.he aecre1a
o a lawyer or a doctor. 

The exam.ination of a broker's books would not afford the public any 8Ubtit.a.ntiaiKlegree of protection: Lioeuaing 
and examination of hooks might result in the improper UBe of infonnation gained. As & .result of the large foroe of 
inspectors that Bucb au. exam.ination, how~ver purftlDctory. would require, the opport-unitiee for graft. would be 
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Ji~tleu. The con~denti.l info~tioD to wbio"h the e:l:8ll\inera woul~ ~a.ve &COee& m.igh~ in aome cases :reach people 
disposed to IIU\ke d18honest UBe, of It. It ~ould 0P;&DI the door to un.liDUted graft. even if only one ell:am.iner out of 
ftfty .bonld prove ven&l. CoDllder the pnce the dllJhonest operator would pay to learn of the transactions On 10"0 
broken' books. Conaider the opportunity to trade upon the knowledge obtained. 

A proper and competent exaD1ination of .. brokerage bouse takes muoh more tiD:a.e than the examination of a ban It 
of the same rela.tive.ize. Thia ie becaUse of the divene and 80DLetilnee complicated transactions which occur in the 
brokerage busineu. The Wlual bank uamina.tion consists of .. verification of aeaete mainly phyaicai inspection of 
oaah. leouritiea (atocka and bonds) discounted notes, etc., comparison with book figurea- and determination of 
sufficiency of total aueta to meet liabilitiea. capital and aurplua. It would be .. rare instance where a bank examinoT 
would do other than accept disD<!Dn~ DOte. at face value or where he would confirm. depoaitor's accounts. In a 
broker's office, however. & determlIl&tlOD of the statua of &lid. oonfirm.&tion of every cuatolJler's account is one of the 
m08t vital point. in the examination. Difficulties involving a brokerage firm. lQIIoy be brought about by partnership 
Opera.tiollB and would be diaoovered by inspection rmd veri6cation of firm. &COOtlllt.. But a firm may abo become 
involved through the operationa of ite oU8to~ra making imperative. thorough verification of every customer'. 
account. The need for this and the la-bor involved is readily appreciated when thought is given to the statUI of the 
Ol18toDleJ'8 of a broker. 

The legal relation i8 that of prinoiple and agent. The bUsiness relation is that of debtor and oreditor. It is at 
this point that the im~l'tance of thorough inspeotion and examination of the CUB tomer's aocount becom.ea apparent. 
I. the customer the debtor or the oreditor 1 In m.any transactions carried on the broker's. books the broker buys 
securities for the oU8tomor, the oustomer paying the broker only pad of the purohaae price. Thia is a m.argin tranaac. 
tion and the OUBtoDteJ' ia indebted to the broker for the remainder of lIuoh purohaae price. The broker, however, is 
&Ooountable and liable for the customer's equity. This equity may become'endangered or even exhausted because of 
fr.ud, incompetence or deceit of partnen or employe81, injudicious credit allowanoee, eto., to the extent of impairing 
the firm'. working oo.pitaJ. 

Verification of ouatoIQeT'S o.ccoonte, you can rea.dily see, is a painstaking and lengthy proceas and is complicated 
by the diver&ity of transootioDS of oustomera, not only in various stock markets, but in lQ,any instances in various 
oommodity, future and spot markets, foreign ezchange and money transactions. 

A mediuJD 8ize Bank with say one th~lU8and depositors would present no ps.rticular difficulties to an ezaminer_ 
but a brokerage firm with one thousand open accounte would present a com.plioated problem. requiring a staff of 
czaminel'8 with high .pecial training and an undel'8tanding of the various linea of b11Bine88. As the number of 
broken and brokerage firms in the State of New York is great1y in excess of the number ot banks an onormous staff 
of ezperta would be required for even a conory yearly ezamination of every brokerage house. 

On the othor haod, the New York Stock Exchange, by means of ita questionnaire, can detect evidenCBII of 
itregularitiea or UD80undnea8 in time to check preventahle 1088 to the cwtomers of ita membel'8 and this power is 
exercised to the full~t extent with the complete prellflrvatioD of the secrets of tbe broker and client. Its staff of 
aocountant6 are men who are selected for their character, their special knowledge and their intimate familiarity 
with tho details of the brokerage buainel!!8. . 

The last of t,he proposed pro,isions, to which I have alJud(ld, is that which would prevent any member of the 
J.;xcha.nge from pledging any seouritiOlll belonging to 80 customer for a. sum greater than the amount owed by suob 
oustomer or to pledge the same with other securities belonging either to other cUBtom8l'8 or to the broker. Tbis does 
not aim at those cases where the broker pledges the oustome1'8' securities without his con@Mt; it has always been 
contrary to law for 0. broker, without the consent of his oustomer, to pledge the cuetomer's securities for more than 
t.he amount due by the cuatomoT thereon. whether alone or With other securities. But it is the law of the Stock 
Exchange ; 

Thatan agreoment between a Stock Excha.ngehouse and aoustomer, authorizing the Stook Ezchange' house 
to pledge soouritioa oarried for the acoount of the oustomer, either alone or with other securities, either for 
the amount due thereon or for a grea.ter amount, orto lend such securities doea not juatify the Steok Exchange 
house in pledging or loaning more of 811Ch scourities than is fair a.nd reasonable in view of the obJiga.tions of the 
customer to tllO broker. 

It is further the law of the Exchange : 

Tha.t no form of general agreement between a Stock Exchange house and a customer warrants the Stock 
Exohange howe in Wling lIBourities carried for the eustomer for delivery on sales made by the Stock Exohange 
house for ita own 6Ooount. or for any acoount in which the house or any general or special partner therein is 
dirootly.or indiroctly interested. 

ThllBthe Steck Excb8l1gegoeafurtherthan the Iawand prevents anymemberfrom pledging or loaning more of a 
customer's BOOwities than is f&ir and reaaonahle in view of the customer's indebtedness to the broker. 

But the propo80d legislation i. also intended to prevent a broker, wllo iB a mom ber of an Exchange, even with' the 
(1On8pnt e.nd Ruthority of his customer, from pledging the customer's securities aloDg with other 88Curiti61 for even 
the amount owed by the cwstomer thereon. One eflect of this provision would be to make it impoesible for broken 
,,·ho are members of the enbange to render to their owstomers the- service whioh sucb owtomel'8 desire, and would 
practicaUy destroy the buainC8s of suoh broken. It wou1d dil'Criminat& in an extreme degreeagainat brokers who are 
mem ben of the Exchange in favour of outside institution8 and non·mom ber brokers with the result that the mem beJ1l 
of the Exchange would bocome mere floor brokera. The greater part of the purohuel'8 of seourities on the Ezchange 
are not in • poaition immediately to put up the full.purcbase price. They put up part of the purchase price and the 
balance ill supplied by the broker, who must in turn borrow the money from a bank. As businOfl8 is done, it is wholly 
impossiblo fol' t.he brokl"r to borrow separately on the geparate seouritiesof each c\l.llltomer. It would be mechanically 
impossible beoause of the number and volume of transactions. It would be finanoi&lly impo8lible because the banks 
require mixecisecurities as coliatel'Rl. The result is that broken mUlt largely finu:U'~e their transact-ioDI by making 
lUKe loana, pledging therefor securities belonging to anum ber of different cusWmen. Of OOUl'8e, in order to do this 
without viola.ting the rig1lta of their oustomen they mUllt get their oustomen' consent, hut customers wbo trust their 
brokors feel no hesitation in giving tho oonsent which they realise is D8CBElsary to enable their broken to render 
them. the servioe they want. The control of tho Exchange over bOliness traaeacted on ita 800r ita ability to present 
manipulation, wnah laloa, and all other improper transactions. would be very materisJIy restricted, if not wholly. 
lost, if thi. legislation were enacted. The prinoi J?&lll in the transaotionfl. would be too far out ot rt"8r-h of the Exchange 
for it to exercile any degrep of control OTCr their transactions. The Ezcbaoge as a great institution, composed of 
tirms of )I'rge oapitAl a.o.d Go wido olientele, would cease to exist. It would be 8. mere meeting place for floor 
broken. 

Everyone undenttanda th.tlneither honNty, inte.lligmee~ norofficlial efficiency can be Ipgialated. It is a re·aB81Jr· 
ing fact tllat in t.hl) past ten yoo.n every proposal to impose these onerous. futile- and danJ(Crous J'(lf.trictions on the 
New York Stock Kl,change hal' been defoated in Congress or in the New York Rtate LegiBla.ture. These proviAioDB 
were defeated because Mtudy revealed tho faot that they were deadly a.nd useleaa. 

A bill waR introduced. in the winter of 1913 in rongrea whioh would have incorporated the Npw York Stock 
Exohang8 and put it under the complete control of political forces. taking away from it the power to ngulate ita 
OWD doinp. The bill wa.a beaten in the spring 01 1914. During the oritiC'ai daya at the end of Julyof that year, when 
the great war broke out, the Excll&DgA was compelled &0 cloAe. to prevent a panic and to CODNIVe the mUlc_ of tbfl 
ooUQtry. If that bill he.d puaed in the tlprin~ of 1914 and if the ERhange had been incorporated, any individuaJ 
GOuld by injunction have prevented the cloaiug of dle E~chaDge ADd thua have precipitated & panic which might. 
have crippled the ~lIDtty·. l'O!lIOuraee. 
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There are ten thousand neW l&we lIlonany which go on the statute boob onty to Ito forgotten. ThOte are 1an 
OD the statute boob of the State of New York covering bucketing. oonspiracy to defraud. RI" of fraudull"lD~ IIfICUritit'$. 
and the other forma of this kind of lan-eny. Why IU'8 they not flftforeed' The Post Office Department to-dGY '" 
demonatrating what it can do with the fraud lawa on the Foof'lral at.atut. boob and is driving .lock awindl",ft. 
out of bURineH8 throughout the country with a very email force and witb .. very UDaU appropriation. Ita.1lCCeM ill 
due entirely to the fact that POlt Offieeofficiala mean to put these crooke outol buaineea that th~y dl'lRire to kef'p tht"Dl 
out of bosinees: thev do Dot seek the alibi of DeW legislation. In la ... enfoft'8Dlf'llt rather than ill DOW laWl' lies 
the IOluUon of the b"uoket sbop probl6ID. Bucketing. ato-ck swindling, fraudult'ID.t promotioDIIII. are Dot 'bew. Petty 
larceny and gmnd larceny and conspiracy remain the same. The cure is jailBCDtenC6& ; • dot.ennined effort by If'",a( 
officers of the :8tatle to enforce the 1&... Bucketing is larceny Uld can be puniahl'd undertbe preMont laws. 

Here are some facte that may interelt you. E. M. Fuller and Company-the Dame should be familiar to rou-one 
of the largA't bucket shope, failed in the summer of 1922. The DiRtrict Attorney of New York t'OWlty obtamed ROun 
after the bankruptcy thirteen indictments each a~inst Fuller and McGee, the partners in Fuller and Company. Ftdl. 
er and McGee obtained separate trials. The trial of Fuller began in the faU of 1922. The judJft'! di<lmwod the 6r,,_ 
grand larceny indictment against Fuller without sending it to the jury. Then followed three tnala on tbo 6tat charpt> 
of bucketing against }outler, resulting in a mistrial and two jury disagreements, togl'ther With tho most Acandalous 
charges of witness.hiding that ba.ve characterised any oue in New York in yea'!l' During all of these effort. of the 
Prosecuting Attorney to convict Fuller the constant pica waa that he wae handicapped becau8f'111e could not obtain 
access to the books of Fuller and Company. There was a great deal of noise about 8. court fijilht wbich should Wf'eIlt 
from the Receivers the use of the books for the redf'f'M of bucket Ahop victims. SUf!h a fight I believe actually wu 
begun more than a year ago in the CaBC8 of }'uller, :pier and RUb.v. In the mid"tof thi. 6ghttho Referee Harold 
P. Coffin, fl8Swning rightly thatthe books belonged to the banknlptC8tate aod Dot to the ba.nkrupta. instruoted the 
attorneys for the Receiver to move before him for thft dftlivery of the books by the Rtoceiver to the TrulUe without 
limitation as to their WJe and thereupon IPDtered an order to that effect. ln len than three w.-cks tho onI"r had been 
sustained by Judge Juli&n W. Mack of thr. United StateH Circuit Court. and in principle by the Uniood State. Supmme 
Court. The Fuller boob were immediately made available to the Distriot Attorney, though his own fight Atill 
remained in the United States Supreme Co~ and no 800ner were these books in the hands 01 the D~trict Attorney 
thBD. both Fuller and McGee walked into the Murt room and entered a plea of guilty of operating a bucket flhap. 
Upon this principle thus established the books of other bankrupt broken are now available to the prosecuting 
officers. I cite this cOBe merely to IJhow 8Omethingof the delays in law onforccmentand also to IIhow that the continued 
harping on the idea tha.t bankrupt bucketeers who fail cannot be proHOCUtcd becaU18 their boob are not available i. 
Dot GIl argument bued on facts. 

The devetopment8 in the Fuller case ha.ve absolutely sustained the position of the New York Stock ExchanR8-
aga.inst licensing, a~ainst examina.tion of books and confirmed its contention that where there iA law enfottleJD.ent there 
i.e plenty of Ia.w. It i.e my hope and wish that the revelations which are now going on in the Fullercaee will.how still 
more clearly bucketing in its complications with politics. 

Part of the trouble to.day ill the indifference of the average citizen to political matten. He takea. little intemllt 
in the election or tlelection of his law makers or of his public officials. He doe. not follow their recorda in office a.nd 
if he votes at a.1I he votes negligently and with his eyes shut. In time he will compel the swom officen of the law to 
enforce the laws regularlY and impartially. In the meantime enforcement of law by 8paemS ill wane than nOD.enforce
ment. 

Heretofore the Exchange haa contended itMclf with ignoring attacks in the pubJic printe, with making al>pearo.ucea 
before the proper legislative Committees and presenting it.. arguments againet legialation through COUDse! or oflioen 
of the Exchange. Herea.fter the Exchange intends to fight. We are tired of the abWJe and lie which aro daily hurled 
at the Exchange. and while we do not intend to reciprocate in kind. we do intend that every item of information in 
aU ... possession which will enlighten the public eoneeming the men who are attacking 118, oonceming their metilOcU, 
their purposes, their recorda, and their objects, shaH be given to the public. If an offioo holder lltops long onouRh at 
the Grand Central Station to call up the President of the Exchange and tell him that he wants a certain thing done, 
for some one, contrary to the rules of the Exebange, and that he wa.nte an answer in fifteen minutes beoaUAe hill train 
leaves for Albany, where he is going" to look into the bill aimed at the Stock Exchange" we .ball eonsider that threat 
an item of news and give the gentleman's name and his threat to the Jlewspapers. 

If another office holder, who has a retaining fee from a notorious bucket shop callll U8 up and giveIJ WI levcn 
minutes in which to restore the wires to that bucket MOp, onder throat of pc.litioaJ reprilla.1 at Albany, we .hall 
give that gentlemfln's name and &- record of the conversation to the public with such other details &I the facta may 
wa.mmt. Again. if the author of a bill which W88 designed to put the Exchange out of busineu comN to U8 and 880 
for a retaining fee so that he may testify that he baa investigated the Exchange and found it perfectJy aU right, we 
sha.ll be glad not merely to deny the gentleman the reta.inin'g fee 8.8 we ha.ve done, but to give hie name, bUllineu, post 
office address, and other facts which wiU be of interest Wldoubtedly to the public. Further more, if any man, whether 
he be public official or not, holding high place or not. writes to the Governors of the New York Stock Exchange or 
to its President demanding, with covert threat, that certain bucket shope .hall have our wire., we shall publiBh thele 
letters no matter whether the political positrion of the gentleman in question be high or low. Thill:is deeirabJe not 
from our own point of view butfrom the necessity and desirability of advising th8lte gentle-men'lI confreres sa to the 
chs.ractor of the men with whom they are associated. 

The Stock Exchange will continue to fight bucket shops and it will fight thOIJ8 affiliated with bucket shope who 
sook to ma.ke money out of the power given them by their political connections. Do not think that I am attacking 
political parties or the great body of publio men who are giving their time and oam88t effort to the- work 01 government. 
The State of New Yorkho.s in its Legislature men of the highC9t type and in its other.rublic offices men ~uaUy impec
cable. It is not with political parties with which I quarrel, but political pirates an those hangers-on of politice who 
aremixod up with politics and interfere witb Ia.w enforcement. The political bucaneer knows no party and the public 

,official who is spineless in the enfornementof the law is usually the one who makell gratnitoU6, purpoBeles8 and rabble. 
rousing attaokson decent men and decent institutions. Public Officials should know that crooke take on the prot.<:
tive colora.tion of respectable business men, but instead of recognising this fact and realising that croop are erooJ:M 
M.d merely the barnacles of decent business, decent businesll is a.ttacked in thepulpita in the maga.zinetl in the public 
pnnts. 

I hope I ha.ve made cloo.r the position of the Exchange. It haa fought to keep the people's ma.rket out of the
hands of crooks Rnd their more crooked allies. It hu conllcientiomly endeavoured to develop some plan which would 
prevent Swindling of the public. 

A Committee of the Stock Exchange fora period of nearly a yearmadean int-ensivestutlyof everyu-bJue 8ky" law 
and regula.tory measure in the United States. Bankers. membel'B of inve.,tment hou .... bond ealesm.en, membere of 
blue sky commissioll8 a.nd every perRon who might have any knowledge 0.8 to the working oj the blue sky laws either 
from the regula.tory end or from the distributing: end appea.red before the Committee, and gave facta concerning tbi8 
kind of 1egi81a.tion. The Committee WB8 unable at the end of this int.ensive study to recommend any lJingJe form of 
bltle sky la.w in existence in United Sta.tee. It W0.8 unanimously of the opinion that iegitim&te basine. would .. dYer 
through sDch legislation Hond the 8ale of fraudulent s8Curitieswould not be checked. The queationof the examination 
of books of brokeN ba.s been studied from every angle aorl Htave alruady given you lOme of the reason. why wf'h 
examination would be dangerous, while being abllOlutely useless. The question of licensing baa also been studied in 
every phue and we ha.ve found DO reason which would justify Rch liceneing wbile on the other hand ... e 
have found many reasons Mowingitaserious po88ibilities. Thero areotherreguiatory mearores" bich the Exchange 
haa considered. and W'hich it is still con8idering. - • 

~e Excha.nge will not paas upon any question off-hand nor ha.s it ever been the policy of the Exchange to take 
8DAp Judgment. Ita mem,bers to·day &nI under the 88'ft'reet rules and regulat.iom of any organization in the world, 
but every rule and regulation haa been earefally though" out lind ia the result of knowledge aDd experience. 
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In conclusion I .ant to ext.Pnd to every member of ~he American :&nkem AaaoeiatioD aD invitation to visit the 
NeW York Stock Excbange and lItudy it from the ground up. I also extend thiA invitation to every newspaper editor 
in th., Unit.ed Staters. In fact, we are already planning to extt-nd a definite invitation for a particular date to the 
editoJ1J of th~ D'-'W8papenl of the, United Statell t.o ('ome and Bee what the New York Stock Exchange is and to study it 
carefully and thoroughly. The Exchango .anta every man and woman in the United Statee to have an intimate 
knOl\tIEdgo of its working. of ita purposes, and of the men who are directing ita afiaiTl. I ha.ve promised & certain 
kind of publicity to-day and I will add that we welcome &oy kind of publicity which is based on actual iacta. The 
Stock Exchange and the Daub if they co-operate oan bring about that which ill of the greatNt importance to the 
whole country economic edueatioD and understanding of fuumoial inltituTtiona and financial ethics. 

• APPBNDU 3 • 

Telegram from Sir ShapurJI B. Bm.oha, XI. ( Iben Mr. S. B. Broaoba ) to lb. Flnano. Illnlsler. 
U I a.m direoted by the Committee of Bombay Share and Stook Excbange to protest strongly a.gainst heavy •. 

inol'0888 of Stamp Duty 011 Broker!l~ Contraote and transfer of shares. . 
Inoreoaed un:: on Broken' Contracts will greatly restrict bosinesa. of Government securities, if not destroy it,. 

Most contraote for Government Paper are under one lao. Contract for 90,000 will require ten rupees stamp. Broker
Bgeon GovommeDt Paper is ODe si:oeenth of one per cent. divided in equal moiety between buying andseUing broker. 
One sixteenth per cent. brokerage on 80,000 is fifty rupees, whioh divided between buying a.nd selling broker is 25 
rupees for each. OroD 80,000 rupeea contract, stamp ten rupees for rupees twenty·fi.ve brolrerage. ora. ohargeof forty 
per cent. on his income. This ltep is. direct discoma.gement for larger absorption of Government Paper by investors 
~d therefore iropolitio and inexpodient. The income negligible. It will induce eva.slon. Instead of contract 
notes or memorandum. it will induce contracts on p&l'Oie. Consequences will be siDlilaron all TI'1I8teea.' St"Curities.
In ,hares Contre.ctB although consequenCeB not 80 dilfastrous, contT&Ot on parole will be the rule than exception. 
Increaaoo heavy Stamp Dutyon traDsfomof share& and Debentureainstc.adof incl'eG8ing will diminish revenue. Fewer 
Ihares will bo tranJferred and oarriDg aharea with blank transfen will be the rule. It is direct induoement to- Com
paDiea to iuoe Bearer Sh6l'e8. What applies to Govemment Paper oontracts applies to Exchange contmcu and hits 
the Ezohange broker equa.lly hard 88 the Paper broker. The inorease expected from the whole catalogue of Stamp 
Duties ie smo.ll. Is the sum adequate to discourage or to ve.ry much diminish in veetment in authorized securities. !l'o 
hampar the flDanoing of nasocmt induetriee and enterpriBee or weaken the moral tone of people by seeking evasions." 

ApPDDlX 4. 

Sloel< Blohange S.ltlem.nta. 

. An America" view. 
Return to unfettered buaineaa. with proper safeguards. 
Commeoting upon the deoision of the London Stook: Exchange that it will revert to the old system of fortnightly 

sottlements nen September, the Editor of U Barron's Finanoia.1 Weekly," of New York, says that the move is more 
si~ifica.nt and encouraging than the layman might suppose. II Sinee tho outbreak of the war there has been a sort 
or moratorium for a number of Stook Exohange speoulative &Ccounta. and the adjustmt'Dt of this. running. as it doee, 
into many milliODS sterling. has been no eooy matter. With tho outbreak of Warm 1. 914 some Government re~IO-tioD 
became inovitable, or at leMt adv.iBable. Speoulation ~ not forbiddon, as 80 many people annOU8 to • reform 
W&Il Stroet u'supposo. TradinliJ is limited to'oash transactions. which oan. of oouJ'so. be as speculative os the heart 
cOIlId wish. It 18 on luch transactions that the New York Stock Exc~ange conducts its business. 

, H What is moat satisfactory iI that .. complicattm. situation is in a fair way of settlement, and th&t tlLo meddling 
hand of Government Bureaus is to be removed from what L'Istill the freest and most diversified Stock Exchaage in 
the world. No doubt geographical oonsiderations, in da)'B o..f alo~ tran.spo~ation. dictated the finan_oial centre of 
the world. It may be said, roughly, to hav" moved from Sidon, 10 Asia Minor. at least fivo oentunea before the 
Chrilltian era, to Carthage, and from Carthage, perhaps. to Rome, 8Ild then. with tho interregnum between thfl fall 
of Rome and the rise of Christian civilisation. to Genoa. 't<i Venice. to Amsterdam, aDd, finally. with the westward 
movemoot of finanoial empire to London.. 

A marku lor evuythifto. 

n But London had. and hu, a quality whioh New YorklackB. It was. and is, a free market for everything-not 
merely for the socurities of tho Whole world. but for gold. e~pper. ~g.iron, jute, lard. tea, grain, coffee, wheat, and 
scores of other thingw. each onormoUBly helped by the English dootrine of froo trade. and the actual ~couragemont 
given by the Engwh common law to every m&n to mind his own buaineaa. 

H There a.re aU aorts of arguments for and against fortnightly settlements as distinguished from the daily settle. 
menfB of the New York Stook Exohange. or even the weekJy settlement of its humble neighbour, the Consolidated 
Stock Exoha.nge. But tho restorati.on of that .Byst~ in London m6U18 a return to unfettered business. with proper 
aweguiU'dB provided. not by a meddling and unwtelligtmt Government Bureau 1 but by the Stock Exchange Govern. 
ing CommiUoe, aa t.htty ahould be. ,The finanoial centre of the world is not on its ""Y 8Orosa the Atlantio yet. So 
long as London and the Britiab Government believe in letting a maD take his own *ks aDd reap his own profits 
t.hero is not much IiJselihood of a ohao.go. II 

.For'nigAUy A~u"". 

The ohief objections to an e:ttenaion of tho period of the acoount., and there are some who consider that twelve 
settlements por year would suffice, are (1) the increaeed pdssibility of 1088 in the form of bad debts-the longer tho 
l"redib the groater the riBJr-.-and (2) the additional clerical work td be done. The firat point ie~ of coune. oontentious. 
The elomNlt of rillk ia one in whioh the speculative broker mlllt. o( n8Ce6IJity. be his own guardian. It can lCart"ely be 
argued eerioualv that the difference between a fourteen and a nineteen day account is the margin between aeourity 
and danger. The fact is that risk is a matter of oil'Oumatance8 rather than of time. ]n any event it is .. up to u 
the brolrer to look aflor himself, and additional oovercan always be aaked, and uauallyobtained,. to balance inoreaaed 
risk. Finanoial arrangomenta do notetand in the way of an extension of the account, for loana by the bank can be as 
easily arranged for one term aa for U\ot.her. within limitB. and in point of fact many ad:vance8 are negotiated 
on. day.to-da,. baala. """ on the daily total; the oustomer's overdraft. 

1'0I'fnig1lll1l_"" I,. pmcIitJoI opemti .. -... ... 0/ ... mb ..... 

Over 60 per cent. . 
ObvioulIly. therofore. ~e period of tbeaettlement. whioh in practice begina with the Mining contango on .. Friday, 

and endB with the following Thunday as pay daY9 is one in which not only recent dealings hav8W be attended to, but 
alao. and 08pt'1f'iaUy in busy tdme very heavy clttric~ work. And:ooce in ita ooune it includes a Friday. Monday. 
TutWday, Wodnosday,lWld Thunru..y. and oomlOll lD~ each for~ht. ~f the year. itfollowa that. ~ Stock Exohanse
being olO88Cl on Saturdayt, over 50 per cen.'- (&llowmg for special holidays) of the working ciaYl of membem and 
\heir .t.a.fII throughout the year ant giveo over, to .. greater or l .. e:mmt, to attending to it. 

a l()lll-:S 
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The main arguments aga.inAt extellAion to a longer period are (I) the inCft'88Cd ~ibilit.y of lou in tim form flf 
had debta ibe Jonger the creW" t.be gmate:f the riek; and (2) the additional TOlom. of work to .,.. gnt thronllh dnriug 
.t.tiem.8Ilt periodaif the bD8uu_ to be dealt witb is that for, ... y. three weckB iDlltcad of for two.truro. of &hat 
time. 

As to the latter, the matter boile down to little. if aoythin,. more than .. qDOlltioo of individual liking ; thflft'l do". 
Dot IM!J8IJI to be any outt-ide *uee inwlved, for from tbe public'. puint of view th~ matter ill, on balancf'. M broad •• 
it ialong. In ao farM 10ft!W3II which might be made through an oxtension of \he credit period go, the more .fW'CuI~tiv. 
broker and his olientAI appear to be those prinaipally coDoerned. aDd they need not be ft-gardod 011 entitled 110 too 
much though" 

The more OOD88rvative member ought fairly to be expected to go through. tbree.Wl!f'kly account wit.hout IO:G 
tff oonseqo.ence, exoopt poMiWy, in thoBO timea of very abnormal movew.eut, _hieh are, bapl)ily, Dot too frequent. 

EYeD in theso Le would probably come ou.; very well, and taking the swings with the roundabout. could 
coDveniently and comfortably st.aDd the racket of the period. 

The question of finance oomes into the di8CU8Sion, but loau could be ~R M:BiJy Arranged for twenty-ollo d"~'8 a_ 
for fourteen. and in many iDatanoea in~t'elIt is only oharged aDd paid on dally figul'88--()D the day~t.o-day tutal. ul 

·o.mdmft& . 
Pre~ War Practice. 

It is argued tbat the old pn~WRr practice. under which longer a(."coonta periodicAlly ani ... ed. WIUI, evt"n thouJlh 
nineteen~day accounts were flJw and far between, a. happior and a lJlore agreoable Rond cOn\'"eni<.-nt 008. }ror even 
if, during the greater pa.rtof tbe year. staffs had to keep their nOBEIs to the grindstone, and to be more or ll'NI 
oonstantly on long duty. unow, it did allow them to from time to time &ITft.Dg8 reuonable vlWfttion and gi\"G tllean 
f'UD1i of n"rmal working houn. 

It is doubtful whether a change, simple and direct, from the fortnightly Wo & three wO'.;)m a.ccount, would 
work. Many. however, think that. without unduly loa.din~ it the list of 8eCuritia. dealt. in, as mlt.·rred to at tho 
ootset. for daily acttlen.&ent. might, since a daily settlement regularise& office work. he ostended. II tbat weI'C dul''' 
R solutioD. agreeable to the majori .. y, might be found. for with a. reasonable eltteDsion of the daily list the bal&J)l'e 
left over to be deal" wi.h at the end of a twenty·one.day 8000llDt would not be 10 large, and could. even in bu~y 
times. be handled with an effort. . 

This ~uqh ~ oertain, that the all.the-year-round fourteen.day account is • ohild of whom DO one is over.folld. 

APPBlmIX G. 

to Eool'lOllDST (6th October 1923) writeo .. under :-

IntJUlorll and Jobber,' Pricu. 

The continu&o.oe of the boom in tea. ahares together with the recent revival of int.erect in nitrate. and Eleo$ricity 
supply issues, has brough$ ODCO mom to the front lOme of the questions that offer perellJlial tDatte1'8 for rnisundentand. 
ing between broker and client. matte1'8 which require coutant correction for them to be properly undorwtood.. Moat. 
people an aware, in a rather vague way, that Stock Exchange jobbers make prices, that is to aay, they quote double 
prices in a particular shaTe. At the higher price they are prepated to sell. at the lower price to buy. IIhan. from any 
bl"Okerwho comes along with an order, and who ascertains this dealing price before ho annoUDcee what he wUtJ.\08 to do 
whether to buy or to sell. ,!hie making of prices hi one of the fundamental ~nctioDJ of the ~ndoD Stock Exchang.: 
and it is carried to a point m excess of that reached by any other exchange lD the World. It 18 regarded u being the 
reason for the aupremaoy of London &8 a liquid market in BO many hundreds of Stock Es.change lJeCuritie.a. The 
willingne&8 of jobbers to stand in the market place ready to &ell sbal68 or to buy them indifferently ie always held up 
to be the justification for the system of jobbel'8 that prevails in Capel Court. The tea boom., however, hu emphaaiAed 
one matter which is not readily graeped by the outsider wbo thinka that jobbeJ'l are oompelied under the rulea of the 
Stock Exchange, to make price in everything in which they deal. A client writes a broker to buy certain tea .harM, 
and ill annoyed to fiud from the answer that such &hares are not obta.inable at all; tile broker replies: that. theft are 
none in the market. Upon thi.e the client promptly demands how it i8 that the jobber will not make a price at ww('h 
the broker could buy, however unwilling the jobber might be to sell. The fact of the mat~r ie that jobbon am alwaYII 
willing to make prices in stocks and &hares. provided they know where to get the stock if they seU it, or Where to 
Bell it if they buy it. or, alternatively, whether they think there is a reasonable businea ri.lJk of their being able to 
replace or to sell 8eOuritiee which they sell or buy, respectively, from the brokel"B. H a jobber baa no shan. on hi. 
book, and doeenot know whereto go for them. he makes a. price at a risk wWch ieobvioualy coruriderable if the mar. 
ket in the shares happeIl5 to be active and popular. Some of the tea shares have been going up by a pound or a oouple 
of pounds per diem. and were a jobber compelled to make prices. whether he wanted to or not. it 1FOuld be impollaiblo 
for him to eatisfy people, who bought shaJ'8l1 from him, if he were unable to get theee back and had none of hie own 
with which to supply the purchasers.: Thie seems obviou8 enough to tIlle Stock Exchange mind: to the outsider it 
oarriea little orno weight. H, however. tbe tr&Il8aCtiOD were thought out to ita logical coneluaiout it Wf.Iuld be obviou. 
that the buyer who was able to force the jobber to sell to him sharee whioh tbe jobber did not po88eIHI and could DOt 
buy, ~t buyer might have to wait lOme very indefinite l.ime before he oould obtain delivery. And euch wa.iting i81 
D8.turaUy. not to ~e liking of any client. It is the 6&Dle with aaleei of Btock. A man may be eager to get rid of eecu~ 
ritiee--or, mo:re frequently in SD011ritie&--if a. purohaser could be found at any price .... all. and be demanda from hi. 
broker how it.is that the iatterrwill Dot compel a jobber to make a. price. But if tho jobber hBII no buyer. and doce 
not want the ahares. if he &ee8 many other sellen eager to get out, Bnd nobody \luting to relieve him of bib pteriona 
aoquiredstock. it iabardly fairtoaupposethat he is obliged to makoa price "hiC'h would ensure, ninetimeaout of ten 
his being landed with stock for which he could not find a home. The making of price. is an integral pa.rt of Londo~ 
Stock Exchage life, and h&8 more to do than &Dything elae with the liquid character of the London marketa. But 
there are times as I have endeavoured to ahow. 'When the making of prices is impossible, and perbaPl' thia brief es.pla. 
nation of what- happens in abnormal circumataJlCE8 may help to'dispel the lIliaunderatandinga. IOmetime. even .... 
pioions. that a.riae in the minds of clients in connection with this partioula.r branch of bosineoa p.rooedUftl in the London 
Block Exchange. 

APPKNDIX 6. 

Mr. Samuel F. Streit, Chairman of the N_ York Block Exchange Oommittee on Clearing Hou .. and member 01 
"the Committee appointed. by the American Aoceptance Council. to studA the advisability, ways and. m.eana of modifying 
the present system of .. ttlemento on the New York Slock E .. haugo and mbet.itutiug therefor lOme oystem of perio
dical .ettlement, &&yo : 

.. Because of the tradition that at all tim .. the continuity of liability m .. t be main16ined until the final 
eettJement 18 m&de, the ~ethod of the London Settlement Department involves cumbenome detail Dot considered 
nece8Mry in other cleanng sy~ma. Thi.e it called the trace or oontionity Bystem, whereby the _tlemea~ 
Depar:tl!lent fumiahee to the ultimate puroh.a8er a memorandum orticke..,howing the line of reeponaibility from 
tho original ooUor to tho final buyer, .. that in .... of default tho liability can be traced beck to ... h 
i;ndividual. DO .... ooncom~. Tho detail ",,",,!,,"r;Y to .... mplillh this reoult ill wry I!J"M, and at. Iimoo maw 
it almoet lDlpoBBlble to bnng about a. balanee m time for the opening of busineu the next; morning. 
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The method of the London Settlement Department earria. to ita ente!De limi~ the tbeo". of the original 
Uability 00 contra.cta. buI while it tho apparently incJ8a8el the security in case of & failwe, i& it placing nery 
hauae concerned in danger of pouible breakdowu of the Clearing machin.ery, and in __ of every great aoUmy 
it baa ., fallen down, 

The &ltemativ8 of this eyHem. is the ,"0 nU4 clearing which is foUowing by the Continental BouI'lN and by 
the Clearing House of tbe New York Stock Exchange. Thia system embodiee the priIwiplea which MOuld be 
adhered to if a term of sett.lement i8 ever adopted in New York... 

A pro ralG dearing W88 CIrta blished in London in 1874, but came flo an end in 1880; ... d failed largely hecaue 
of the fact that toere Wal no propel' line of liability. and DO adl:hority to enforce it. It waa tried in .pite of9 and 
almost in defiance of. the Committee at that daUt. and it hal been ltat.ed that U The Stock Exchange Com.. 
mit-toe intended that it never mould succeed. .. 

• 
AP'PElfDlX 7. 

Honourable Mr. Jo,tice Wa.ll<>r S. Schwabe, Chief Jodge of Ilia MajOBty'. High Coort. aayo:-
61 Thia rule baa been the subject ofconaiderable WaCuaaiOD in the Courta of Law, &JUi it,4aa been decided upon 

evidence given by offici"" and membera of the Stock Exohange. that thia I buying of and eeUing to' it aot a 
real puroJaaae or .we. but. ill a mere fiction resorted to for the purpo..."Q of arriving. ae between members and .. 
defaulter, at the amounie that are to be paid to, or received from, the defaulter', eetate. 

The result of these fictitiou8 dealings i, tbe same aa regards the position of membem betWeeD themaelv., .. 
if an actual resale or repurchMe had taken place Dot the hammer price, and the tranaactiona were thereby cloaed ; 
but it. must be borne in mind that when .. non-member is interested these 6ctit.i01l8 deeJiDgs do not lUI a rule ad8O't 
him. 

The dHlerenc811 ariaing under this rule, and paid to the OfficiaJ Aaaignee. form. fund which baa been decided 
by the ConN to be purely artificial, and therefore.llhould the defaolteraJ80 be made bankrupt. do not under any 
oircumstances paY to the trustee in bankruptcy. . . 

Dtffe!'OllC88 doe to the defa.ulte.r in the ordinary (lourae. either by olients or jobbera, form no part of this arti. 
&cial fund. 

Another ar...i.fieial fond. '.bich tht Official Aaignee can alw&ye retain as against the trust;ee in bankruptcy 
of the defaulter. ill that made up of difforences reaaived by the defaulter in the course of the completion of 
barg&ine. by menDa of tickets. AM hal been seen, "member may be entitled 0.0 accoUnt day to the difference 
betWt56D the ticket price., or ma.1ring-op price. and the prioo of his bargain i and it baa been held that the .. 
ditlerenoOft are to be trea.tRd in the b8JIl8 way 88 hammer· price diJloreneq. 

APPENDIX 7. 

Tramlation of a pamphlet' ClJ'Ine1' in the Share Baza,' by Mr. K. R. P. Shroff. 

"CORNER IN THE SHARE BAZAR." 

By K. R. P. SHROFF, SHARE, SroCK AND EXCHANGE BROKER. 

Nowadays the question of comer in the Share Bazar has become a qnestion of great con
troversy. It has not beon solved as yet, and in. my humble opinion is never possible of any 
solution. After a comer in the sha .... of a particular concern takes place hot discussion ensues 
aR regards its solution and the settlement arrived at is never satisfactory to either of the 
contending parties. It is better to devise means to check than to frame rules for tho purpoee of 
effecting l!o settlement after it has taken place. Prevention is better than CUte. Now what is 
a comer 1 Looking to the huge volume of forward bUBiness which is transacted in the Share 
Bazar, busineoa in shares of every scrip for a larger number than the actual number of shares 
of the Company is done in two or three days. There is Dot the least doubt that the purchases 
and sales of the shareR of a particular Company must at the end of the month exceed the actual 
numher of shares of the Company in view of the fact that purchases and sales in the shares of 
the Company are effected by hundreds every day. But 88 many of theBe purchases and sales are 
fiotitious and budla is effected in the end very few are olered for delivery and consequently the 
existence of a comer therein is not experienced at all. But if fresh forward bUBinesa were 
prohibited before the budla and the brokers were called upon to produce the lists of their 
trllllsactions for both the vaidas, its existence would be immediately detected. Still we don't 
oonstrue it into a comer for the fictitious sal ... and purchases adjll6t themaelves. But when 
either the buyer or the seller refuses to make budla or the bears do not cover their sales till the 
end the position becomes criticaJ. and is construed into a comer, though really speaking it is 
not 80. As long a8 delivery is not given and taken so long it is futile under . the present 
circumstances to aasume the existence of a comer for the reason that unlimited fictitious 
transactions daily take place without any restriction. Really speaking it is the controlling of 
shares with the 80Ie object of inflating their price that can be called a comer. If an individual or a 
syndicate were to.secretly buy up almost all the shares of a concem and others being ignorant of 
auch secrecy were to con tinue to sell them mtder the belief of oovering their sales in the market at: 
the market rate and if they eveutualy find that fhey have to purchase them from'the very person 
to whom they have BOld at the rats dictated by him then that stateof things would be a comer. 
But if at such a juncture shares are freely available in the market at a reasonable rate and if the 
short seUera refuse to cover their sal"" on account of their being obliged to pay heavy 10 ..... 
that ststs of things cannot be called a comer. For if it is, then the voluminous dealings in ~ery 
concern would be comera. And it would not be at all.dillicult nowadays to effect a comer in 
this way in any BCrip. 
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If various operators not holding any share in a certain concern were to injudiciously effect 
88188 therein and continue to do JlD till they far exceed the actual number of its sharee and if 
being unable to cover them at a profit, refuse to buy at the market rate or to give delivery at 
the proper time, would they be justified in alleging a comer in order to avoid payment of the 
1088 they had incurred' Had the market sagged owing to their sales, they would have made a 
large profit. Would it not therefore be unbecoming on their part to allege a comer when they 
should honourably pay their 1088 by covering them in the market at increased rates. I do not 
mean to say that such comera do always take place on our Exchange, but what I wish to say 
is that they are po88ible. For if an individual holding a good number of shares in a particular 
company continues to purchase more shares of that company at rates forced down througb the 
unlimited fictitious 881es made by bears he is in my opiuion quite justified in doing so and even 
in creating a comer if one is created thereby. He is indirectly compelled to do so and that 
too by the unlimited fictitious sales of the bears. If a furious man in the height of fury were 
to aaaault and beat you would you not be justified in your self·defence in beating or even in 
killing him ~ Self-defence does not constitute crime. The law does not consider him to be a 
murderer. Similarly would not a bull be justified in dictating his price when the bear abnor
mally forces it down by unlimited and injudicious Ul\restricted fictitious sales. Then what is 
the remedy to prevent comers ~ In my opinion it is only after ascertaining the manner and cir
cumstances in which a comer haa taken place that ,you can devise measures to avert it. No 
laws or enactments paased either in or out of the Exchange will ever remedy the evil. Do you 
know of any evil being ever checked by laws and enactments' Ne Government of any country 
in the world haa ever succeeded in eradicating an evil by passing even the moat stringent mea
sures, and on many occaaions such measures llave been productive of more harm than good. It 
is therefore futile to expect to check comers by paBBing any number of laws and rules. If an 
individual or a body corporate is able to create a comer and has the neceBBary funds to do it, 
he would succeed in his object, however stringent the rules and regulations might be for cornering 
in securities or commodities is quite legitimate. There is nothing illegal in it. There bave 
been, there are and tbere will be comers in cotton, rice, wheat, silver and other commodities. 
Though they are pernicious, neither the Government nor the public have been able to do anything 
to prohibit them. What wonder then if corners take place in shares! These comeri' are not 
in any-way injurious or disadvantageous to the public or the country. If they harm any body, 
it is the comerer himself or the individual who enconragea or aBBists him in his game. Those 
who play this game clearly realise what riske they incur and therefore outsidere should not 
intervene. They should be allowed a fair play to the end, that is, till the one succeeds and the 
other sofiers. It is only when either of them misbehaveg or misconducts himself that outsidere 
should intervene. Why do then the Stock Exchange authorities interfere in the matter of 
cornering in shares? Whom do they benefit! Do they intervene to serve their own purpose or 
to safeguard the interests of the bulls as well as the bears 1 Does any of the contending partieR 
derive any benefit thereby. It is alleged that the authorities interfere with the sole object 
of meeting out justice but I for one believe that they never do good to either. Let others 
dissent from me, but my conviction is that the interference is productive of harm to both. 
What then should they do 1 Should they keep quiet with folded hands and complacently 
watch the game ~ No, certainly not. It is amusing to watch the game till it is judiciously 
played. Premature interference results in nothing but harm. The existence of the present 
rules about comers has encouraged comers and wiJIcontinue to do so in future. Really speak
ing the aim of such rules should be not to penalise or strike a blow on the cornering party or to 
do him harm out of malice, but to protect the innocent party, the capitalists, and the investing 
public from any lOBS it may have to sofier. Comers do not in any way cause loss or disadvan
tage to the inveating public. On the contrary they benefit it. The investors seli out their 
holdings to the comerera at the inflated rates and again buy them up from them at reduced. 
ones and thereby make double profit. They are never losers. . 

There have been no instances in which a comerer haa ever co'mpelled the investore to sell 
their holdings at reduced rates. The latter do not see any necessity to part with their holdings 
till they get their desired rates; and if the rates were to rise after they dispose of their holdings 
they do not sufier in the least.. It is the short Bellers who make fictitious sales 
that sofier. Are thege men innocent! Are they cheated through their ignorance or 
mistake 1 Do they need any protection ¥ There may be some who believe that they 
should be protected ~d saved from 1088. But I ask why, and I get no satisfactory 
reply. If these persons find themselves driven into a deep pit, it is through their own 
misdoings, and not through those of others. I however do not mean to say that they should be 
allowed to rot there. They should be helped out and not allowed to die submerged therein. 
But they should and must reap the fruits of their folly. It is the duty of us all to mete out 
proper justice and that should be our aim. But the contention that they should be saved from 
loss is ridiculous and unjrult. Why did they enter into fictitious sales and what need had they 
to do so 1 What was their object in effecting them 1 Just aa an individual ora body not holding 
a single share in a Company is at liberty to sell &I1y amount thereof with impunity in the same 
way the purchaser is at liberty to buy them up. How can his t'l'ght to do so be questioned ? 
The Law allows him that freedom completely. Now a short seller makes fictitious sales with tbe 
80le object of making a profit by covering them at reduced rates. If he succeeds in his object 
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he considers himselI to he fortunate hut if he doee not on account of the ratee not goiDg down as 
anticipated by him, he thinks his judgment was wrong. In that case whose fault is it' It ie 
hie own folly and he ehould pay the penalty. Even the change in circumstancee ehould not be' 
advocated by him as the reason of not paying his 1088. He must pay the penalty. Professor 
Huebner says, .. Short sellers do not determine prices. By selling they simply express judgment 
118 to what prices will be in the future. If their judgment is wrong they will suffer the penalty 
of being obliged to go into the market and buy securities at higher prices." 

Accordingly it is quite unjust for them to expect to save themselvee from the 1088 without 
paying the penalty and no ABBociatiop ehould save them by affording protection under its rules. 
If it does it would be tantamo unt to encouraging them to make fictit,ious salee and it would he no 
wonder if they were tempted to effect them. Therefore affording protection to any party 
whether bearieh or bullish would be no justice at all. Though comering is no crime, it is advanta
geous to none, and ehould not therefore be encouraged. No party, secretly buying ehares solely 
with the 0 bject of cornering or trying to suC;Ceed in its aim by manipulation ehould ou any account 
be allowed to achieve its aim. Similarly no party making fictitious sales solely with the 
object of making a profit and causing depre88ion in the mli:rket ehould be encouraged. 
Sellers, as well as buyers should have equal rights and both of them ehould be uniformly 
protected. 

If an individual or a syndicate were to buy up eharee available in the market at the price 
demanded by the seller, would he be acting unfairly or illegally' Should not he or it huy those 
shares I Really spsaking the seller ought not to have entered into fictitious sales : and if he 
did, and the buyer took them up at the price demanded by him, it would be quite unfair to blame 
the buyer, if the seller failed to give delivery. Why ehould he he blamed! Why ehould he be 
penalised I What sort of jWltice would it be' Did he compel the bear to sell! Did he, by 
fllise representations, induce him to sell! Did the bear sell against his wishes! Was he iIi. 
duced by false reports to do so t Such instances have never been cited. The bears effect the 
81lles voluntarily with full knowledge and olear judgment, expecting a decided fall iIi. the, price; 
and with view to make a profit thereby: and if they fail in their attempts no one is to blame, 
but they themselves, It is natural for rates to go down if people effect fictitioWl sales on the 
rumours of a mill-strike, or the failure of the monsoon or dulln .... in the cloth market and other 
eimilar reports and the holders thereof are most likely to llUfier. But if they onder those 
oircumstances were to keep ou buying to minimiee their 1088 and if at the time of delivery the 
bearsfailed to give it and by their covering caused a rise iIi. the priCll tended to create a ,. Comer," 
who is to blame I Certainly the beard. Mr. Hartley Withers 'writes, .. So it falls out that 
bears, if there are too many of them, tend to create a comer against themee1ves." In such 
oases the bulls have no intention of creating a comer but it is the bears who compel them 
to do so. 

Mr. J. F. Wheeler, Financial Editor, The Commercial Press Bureau, writes as under:-

n Frequently these comers are not intentionally brought about, but are unintentionally 
initiated by • bears' who have operated so extensively as to produce what is known as 
• an oversold account'. If much of the available market supply of ehares is iIi. the hands of a 
comparatively few operators, the latter will quickly take advantage of the excessive 
position open for fall to squeeze the bears." 

Therefore the just way to prevent a comer is to put a stop to the unlimited fictitious sales 
now entered into. The greeter the reduction in such sales the less are the chances of a comer 
taking place. Of course any iIi.dividual is at full liberty to seU his holdings if he thiriks the 
present circumstances unfavourable to a rise if he thinks the market will fall and the future 
is gloomy. And he would be perfectly jWltified in SO doing. But if he enters into fictitious 
sales with the sole object of seouring a profit for himeelf and of ruining others he will not be 
prevented from doing so, but in that case he must be prepared for whatever consequences that 
might'ensue. 

Now there are certain persons who believe that fictitious wes can be prohibited by stopping 
.. Vaida Dealings" and allowing only" Caeh ones." But their belief is far mistaken. Ficti
tious sales are even possible in "Cash busiriess " and we have experienced them: Of course 
ehort .ales can be made in " Vaida dealings" but it is erroneous to hold that Vaida busirieee 
oannot be done without them. .. Vaida" busine88 is possible without them and it was done in 
certain countries. It is true that the volume of " Vaida busiriess" would decrease if fictitious 
sales are not made and the enormous extent to whioh it is carried on at present would diminieh 
and in my opinion it would be most welcome. But there is no need of putting a stop to" Vaida 

• busiri ... " or to oompletely do away with the fictitious sales. Moderate fictitious sales are neces
sary on every Exchange, be it a ~tock Exchange, a Cotton Exchange or a Bullion Ex~ange, 
Germany and France had by p&8l!Ulg enactments put a etop to such salee by declaring them 
•• illegal " but they were compelled to revert to them. An Exchange would not be worthy of ita 
n3llle if it consisted wholly of bears or wholly of bull.. There must be both bears and bulla 

. on the Exchange. "In fact there could be no organieed market for eecurities worthy of the name 
if there did not exist two sides, the Bull and the Bear." ' 

u 1040-26 
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Just ~ it is imposRible to completely check a comer so it is equany imPossible to oomplet.ely 
check fictitious sales. The only thing necessary to be dODe at present is to improve the method 
aDd proportion in which vaida business is transacted aDd for that plll"}lQ8e, comers as well as 
fictitious sales should be discouraged. No special rules or regulations should be enacted to 
prevent oorners. Such special laws encourage fictitious sales and make the bears believe that they 
limit their loss to a certain extent. Let US examine how Buch laws encourage fictitious sales and 
help comers instead of checking them. Suppose the rate of shares of a certain concern iH 
quotedatRB.l,900. Some persons believing that they have been cornered, infer that the Board 
would interfere and.fix their rate and are consequently induced to make fictitious sales 
somewhere about RB. 1,900 and IIctually order their brokers to sell them at that rate. If the 
broker triee to di88U8de them from selling on tho ground that the holdings being in strong handa, 
there is no hope of the price sagging, he is told that the shares being in strong hands, as alleged, 
and there being the likelihood of a corner the Board would certainly interfere, and fix a price 
aDd he would have a very few ohalices of su1Jering and paying any 1088; but if on the other 
hand, the rate went down or the Board fixed a low rate with the object of punishing the corneror, 
he would be a gainer, and in thatoasehewouldgiveanordertoselll00sharesinstesdof 10. It 
is in this way that fictitious sales increase in the market. Similarly those wlio have already 
oversold, refuse to cover their sales thongh advised to do 80 by their brokers, under the false 
belief that if the price went np further the Board would interfere and .fix it which being lowel 
than their Belling price, would bring them a profit. IIi this way even the bears refuRe to cover 
their sales. However unwilling the bulls may be to create a comer, they are compelled to do so, 
as the bears refuse to cover their sales under the certain belief that they would be enabled to 
do so at a very low rate, and that if they failed in their attempts, the rules of the Exchange would 
afford them protection. So if the present one-sided rule were not- in existence, ouch ocrasions 
would hardly have arisen. The bears whilst effecting .fictitious f!8las at the current rate whatever 
that may be would be deterred from doing so, being afraid of courting a disaster; whilst those 
who have already oversold, would, for similar reasons, cover their sales forthwith, and thus the 
danger of a corner would be averted. It was exactly in this manner that the apprehended 
corner in the New Great and Currimbhoy Mills shares was averted. It is only by creating a fear 
in the minds of the bears that by entering into unlimited fictitious sales they would bring about 
their own ruin and perdition, that they would be prevented from overselling to an unlimited 
extent and ip80JactO speculation would diminish. We find in many markets that as a natural 
rule there is ouly one bear to nine bulls, and therefore they work smoothly. 

Mr. J. F. Wheeler writes in his Book on "Stock Exchange" that when the general public 
speculates it always sides with the bulls and. hardly ever with the beal"!!. Therefore" Mandi 
transactions" are not transferred from one valda to another, but are closed at the end of the vaida. 

"The speculators amongst the general public are much more often bull. than bears" 
-Stock Exchange IIivestment by J. Bum. -

But in the Born bay Stock Exchange the reverse is the case. Cornera hardly take place in 
other markets for the operators there fully realize the great risk and disaster they would have to 
undergo by making fictitious sales. I quote the following passage from Mr. Brown's Book:-

"For some unaccountable reason, many people believe that there is more risk involved 
in going short of a stock than long. Perhaps the idea has been instilled in their 
minds by stories of stocks in th~ past that have been cornered causing the financial 
ruin of operators that were short."-Practical Points on Stock Trading by S. Browne. . 

IIi 1890 a New Company under the name of 'Warner and Company' was Boated with a 
capitsl of £700,000 and its shares Were offered to the public. Though they were all not taken 
up their price weut up from £10 to £12. So many thought that it was quite safe to make 
fictitious sales at that rate and did so. Taking hold of this opportunity the promoters allotted 
to themselves the remaining unsubecribed shares and also bought more in the market with the 
result that the rate went up to £15. Tempted by this fresh rise many made more fictitious'Mles 
and the promoters were enabled to secure all of thelij and subsequently cornered. The 
Londou Stock Exchange, after a great delay fixed the day for the special settlement and the 
price shot up to £130, i.e., a share of the nominal value of Re. 150 was qnoted at Re. 1,950 
and a day after the settlement was over it was again qnoted at £10, i.e., Re. 150. It will 
thus appear that it is the dread alone of experiencing a serious loss that will deter the bears 
from overselling and that is the ouly effective remedy ofa corner. And it was from that day the 
Company came to be called" The Warner's Safe Cure for Bears." 

It may be asked W:0uld tlte not;t-existence of a comer rule or the repeal thereof, if any, avert 
corners ¥ My answer 18 corners will take place whether such rules exist or not. They will 
never be stopped by any law. _ But the absence of a rule or law will minimise the chances of a 
corner and prevent its repetition. Once a short-seller is afraid of entering into fictitious sales 
through fear of incurring a great loss he will cease to do so to an unlimited extent and will thereby 
discourage a comer. But if in spite ofthis a corner is ereated what measures should be adopted' 
Should the bears be allowed ~ pay.the price dictated by the ]fulls ¥ Should they be left at 
the mercy of the Bulls' Valda busmess takes place in almost all the Stock Exchanges of the 
World, but nowhere does the comer rule exist. Comers do take place there_ Then why should 
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not we follow the system prevailing there or introduce the meesures adopted by them under 
such circumstances t If a seller is unable to give delivery of the share sold by him, law directs 
that he should pay damages ata fair rate or if the share is available in the market at a reasonable 
rate he should buy and deliver it. But if the purchaser insists on the delivery of the share and 
if the aame is either not available in the market or the buyer refuses to resell at a reasonable 
rate the seller is not bound by law to give delivery. The Vendor having broken his contraet, 
the vendee is only entitled to damagea and that too at a reasonable market rate, and not at the 
rate to be dictated by him ; and at such a juncture it is the Board of Directors or the Arbitrators 
appointed for the purpose who should without the help of any mleor enaetment, determine what 
the reasonable rate should be or wha~ damages the seller should pay to the buyer. If they act 
fairly and impartially their decision would be upheld in a Court of Law. But if they fix a rate 
which is not the Ixmafide market rate, their decision would be unjust and would not be upheld 
by any Court. Thus a rule or enaetment providing for the payment of reasonable damages 
would not be productive of any harm to anyone. But if a rule were to authorize the Directors 
or the Arbitratore to direet that damages should not be paid or be paid at a rate they liked, or 
at a rate much lower than the market current rate, it would be unjust and illegal and the decision 
given thereunder in favour of one and to the detriment of the other would not be accepted by a 
Court. • ' 

What is theobjeet of a Stook Exchange? It is to uniformly safeguard the interests both 
of the buyer and the seller, to decide all disputes arising between them, to provide for them 
facllities in making sales and purchases aud to put a stop to improper dealings. A writer has 
observed" Stock Exchange ehould be the servant of the public, not its tutor, its business is not 
to guard the public against its own follies." 

The following extraet will show what are the legal rights of a buyer and a seller;-
" As between buyer and seller whether memhere of the Stock Exchange or not, failure to 

deliver, or to take delivery, and pay, constitutes a breach which gives a right of aetion for 
damages for breach of contraet and in some cases, an alternative right to enforce specific per· 
formance. . 

The more usual couree, on the breach of contraet to accept or 'deliver sliares, is to sue for 
damages in an action at Law. 

Where a purchaser fails to accept, or a seller-fails to deliver, securities, the' measure of 
damages is the difference between the contract price and the value of the securities at the proper. 
time for performance. 

The seller is under no obligation, on his contraet being broken, to sell elsewhere; and 
similarly the buyer is under no obligation to buy elsewhere; and the price realised on a resale, 
or paid on a repurchase, is not material, except 80 far as it may be evidence of the market price 
or value. 

Oornering the market consists of purchasing securities from persons who, when the time 
comes for delivery, will be unable to obtain them. Generally, in a successful comer the persons 
purchasing have all the securities under their control. The result of such operations is that 
sellers, or BEARS are CAUGHT, and in order to deliver, have to buy frem the verY persons to whom 
they have to deliver, at a price dictated by them, and only limited by the means of the persons so 
caught. In the absence of fraudulent representations, made with the object of inducing and in 
faot inducing pereons to sell, neither the Courts nor the Stock Exchange Committee will assist 
persons to escape the results of their having made unwise bargains."-Tbe Law of the Stocl; 
Exohange, by Mr. Walter 8. Schwabe, one of His Majesty's Counsel, and Mr. G. A. H. Branson, 
Bar .... t·Law. 

Mr. S. Brown writes in his "Tidal Swings of the Stock Market" :-

"On the other hand, there are many other stocks of which the' floating supply' is small 
and for the most part ooncentrated in the hands of a few persons. It is quite obvious that those 
persons canif they wish Or if ~ey ~d it profitable, or if they imagine it will be profitable, 
establish for suc~ ~ stook a ~rloe .higher pr lower than would naturally be warranted by the 
investment conditions afiseting It. . 

, .. This wo~d do nO,ha~ if the p~blic would ref~ to buy such a stock at artificially jJ.igh 
pnces or to sell It at artifiOl8lly low pnces ; but the public does not possess that degree of wisdom. 
Hence tho establishment of artificial prices for any stock-usually called • manipulations' 
-does do harm to the outside speculators who try to follow the manipulation and would long 
ago have been suppressed if any body could ~d a way to suppress it without interfering with 
the right of frsedom of eontract and thus domg more damage than good. 

.. Moreover who shall say when the price of a stock is legitimate and when it is artificial? 
Evidently this would require some sort of superman, not yet developed on the earthly place. 
It very often happens that a prioe which is regarded as artificial afterwards proves t<, have been 
entirely w..rranted by conditions, those conditions having been at the time known to only a few 
pe1'SOl\S. " 
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Really speaking the rise and fall in the share market cannot be gauged like the tide and ebb 
in the ocean. They are governed by the principles of economics and not by those of IIllOthematica 
and astrology. 

The views of the above writer will oonvinoe every reader that it is quite unjust to interfere 
with the right of freedom of contract and that aueb interference causes more harm than good. 
But what have we experiencsd here Y I leave it to the reader to decide. The following extract 
will show how strictly the London Stook Exchange acts to enforce that right. 

Mr. A.P. Poley, Bar ..... t-Law, and Mr. F. H. Carruthere Gould of the London Stock 
Exchange:-

"The great Stock Exchange doctrine is the inviolability of bargains, a doctrine which 
Committees from the earliest days have insisted on. Indeed it is difficult to eee how bllllines.s 
involving enormous 8um8 of money oould be tran88cted every day if this were open to 
any question. Therefore except in the rarest instances, the Committee will not interfere 
even to put off or annulspeoial settlement that is once fixed though apparently the 
circumstances fully justify it, bec&uBe such a proceeding would necessarily cancel 
a number of existing bargains. The policy of the Committee may be right or wrong from 
the public point of view, but it is a policy that is not likely to be altersd.'~ 
Why then should we not adopt the policy which the London Stock Exchange has followed 

for years together without experiencing any bitter consequences 1 

MOTlLAL GANGADAS, 
Authorised Government TrallHlator. 
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APPENDIX 8. 

Table of l~ Figuru .howing FlllCluatimu in .haru (by Mr. (}~ Findlay Shirras). 

STOOK EXCHANGE ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

EVIDENOE 011 MR. FINDLAY SHIlUW!. 
I. An Index number of 100 securities, divided into the following groups, has beeu 

frepared for the Committee at the r~quest of the Secretary :-

TABLE I.-Securities l~ Number. 
-~---

I 
July \ July 

Pre-war No. of price July July July July July July Jaly 
Group. securi. 

ties. (July 1916 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 \ 1921 1922 1923 
1914). 

Government and CorpOration 
7 100 96 87 73 74 77 66 66 63 72 .ecuritiea .. 

Banka .. 6 100 96 112 126 126 191 174 162 157 145 
Railway Companiea .. 10 100 113 123 102 97 107 91 92 94 102 
Cotton Milia .. 42 100 97 114 138 212 216 438 450 406 229 
Cotton Ginning and Press· 

8 100 94 102 ·118 131 126· 168 158 163 147 iog Companies .. 
Cement and Manganese Com· 

4 100 98 245 - 456 627 505 529 413 196 ptmi.. .. .. 
Eleotric UDdertakinlll .. 2 100 90 122 128 139 237 263 212 175 136 
M.iaoeU.neou. Companies .. 21 100 105 147 ·190 185 210 229 203 163 126 

-- ------ .-------
Industrial lecurities .. 93 100 101 130 158 194 216 313 311 267 176 

._- --------- ---"-- ----- -- - --
General A ... ass .. 100 100 \100 127 151 184 206 296 295 253 169 . . 

The basic or standard period has been taken as July 1914 hecause the month previous to the 
outbreak of war is usually selected in such indexes. Quotations have been .taken month by 
month from July 1919 onwards. Previous to July 1919 the quotation for July in each year 
only was selected. 

Considerable difficulty was experienced from the absence of daily officialliats. The quo
tations were obtained from the Weekly Reports of "The TinIes of India n, various issues of 
"Capital ", representative brokers·in the City and in a few cases from the transfer' registers of 
Companies. 

It is desirable that the Bombay Stock Exchange should publiah daily official lists on the 
lines of the London Stock Exchange and similar Exchanges. Where considerable fluctuations 
take pInce it is desirable that the opening, closing, highest and lowest prices shonld be known. 

H. The history of the share boom and its aftermath is seen in the coloured charts and 
in the monthly variations especially of cotton mills and other securities. 

J nnuary 

Febru.ry , 
lII .... h 

April 

• Kay 

JUDO 

Jul1 

AUg\\8t 

September 

Ootober 

Nonmbt-r 

Deoombor 

al0fU-ll7 

TABLE H.-Cotton Mill Shares (42 Companiea). 

(July 1914 = 100) 

1 , • 
Month. 1919 1920 1921 

, . .. . . .. 389 388 

.. .. .. . . 368 380 

.. .. .. .. '415 340 

.. , 475 365 .. .. . . , 

.. .. .. .. 403 375 
,. 

388 363 .. .. .. . . 
.. .. .. 216 438 I 450 

230 434 .. .. .. 445 

.. . - .. 227 417 462 

.. . . .. 252 380 ; 661 

.. .. .. 282 383 448 

. . . . .. 317 376 433 

I 1922 I 1923 

409 292 

384 2S8 

391 255 

379 241 

I 381 235 

401 
i 

222 

I , 406 229 

388 
I 
, 216 

373 225 

I 344 213 

I 298 216 , 
I 263 .. 
I 
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TA.IILB III.-lndU81rialB and Fiud Intere&~ (Gooemmenl and Corporatiott &curtIia). 

(July 1914 = 100) 

Y_ ODd monu.. 
FlsedIn_ I Ind~ 8oouri·1 GenerM :: 8oouritieo. 

1919 

J ... uary 80 178 172 
Fobnwy 80 180 1" 
Karch 79 183 176 
April 79 189 1K2 
May 79 206 107 
June 79 207 108 
July 77 216 206 
August 76 224 213 
&pteJllber 71 22l 211 
October 70 232 221 
November 70 247 236 
December 68 265 262 

1920 

January 68 304 288 
February 66 291 273 
Ma.rch 63 311 29. 
April 63 338 319 
May 63 301 284 
June 66 292 278 
July 66 313 298 
August 66 307 291 
September 64 298 281 
Oetober 80 277 262 
November 69 276 281 
December 68 270 266 

1921 

J .... uary til 277 262 
Febnwy 61 273 259 
Karch 62 261 238 
A 0) 62 289 262 
~ 63 271 286 
June 64 276 261 
July 65 311 295 
August 65 3011 289 
September 66 312 296 
Ootc>ber 66 308 292 
November 68 800 284 
December 67 292 278 

1922 

January 66 278 263 
Febnwy 63 289 281 
Ma.rch 63 267 263 
April 62 259 248 
May 64 266 231 
June 64 277 284 
July 63 267 253 
August 63 287 263 
Soptember 64 257 244 

. October • 64 243 2.11 
November 65 221 210 
December •• 65 210 201 

1928 

January 65 218 2011 
February 65 214 -March 67 193 186 
April 68 166 178 
May 71 183 176 
June 71 176 168 
July 72 176 f 169 
August 73 188 181 
Soptember 

: :[ 73 188 159 
Octc>ber 72 161 157 
November 71 163 168 
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Fi'xed Int. rest Securf ir.$~ 
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ISIS 

1021 

June 
July 
August 
Sop_be: 
October 
November 
Dooomber 

1022 

January 
Fobru..,. 
March 
April 
-M.y 
June 
July 
Augu8t 
Sopt..mber 
October 
NO-vember 
Deoember 

1923 

January 
February 
Marah 
April 
M.y 

Mouths. 

1st December 1923. 

IS2J 1922 

APPENDIX 9. 

Table 8Twwing Volume of Busines8. 

Volume of business in Clearing House. 

• 

.. I 
1 

Amount paid and reoeived 
in differences by Clearing 

House. 

&. ... p . 

33,77,508 5 0 
43,10,528 15 7 

1,24.60,000 0 0 
40.67.000 0 0 
58.78.550 3 8 
99.35.470 4 0 
58.68,364 4 4 

42,00,430 3 0 
49,14,205 14 6 
49,53,857 12 2 

1,32,58,927 8 5 
33,23,213 U 9 
65,00,170 3 6 
34.07.1445 4 0 
61,01,859 14 0 
93,77,654 10 0 
46,77,396 13 0 
26,36,451 II 0 
24,99.453 7 6 

16,14,600 4 9 
20,61,706 6 3 
23.18.103 8 0 
40,11,100 10 6 
20,68,220 7 0 

350 

300 

250 

f-\ aDo 

~ 
1 50 

I 00 

---
50 

1923 

Amount paid and receiv
ed 88 value for shares 

by Clearing House. 

&. .. p. 

Sett. not oleared. 
2,24,87,282 8 0 
3,93.65,745 0 0 
3,05.61,515 0 0 
2,67,28,110 0 0 
3,05,38,060 0 0 
2,21,31,057 8 0 

1,53,36,035 0 0 
1,83,61,986 0 0 
1,68,62,547 8 0 
2,41,66.635 0 0 
1.79,42.354 0 0 
1,48.73,676 0 0 
2,33,21,840 0 0 
1.84.84,225 0 0 
3,35,84,400 0 0 
1,49,80,825 0 0 

61,73.521 8 0 
4.5.72,905 0 0 

54,14,115 0 0 
66.99.607 8 0 
49,13.657 8 0 
52.91,975 0 0 
55,16,660 8 0 

...... 
Manager. 

The Clearing House. 
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APPENDIX 10. 

A. List of Companiu admiUed to Dealings. 

List of companies on Forward List. 

1. Ahmedabad Advance Mills Co., Ltd. 
2. Bombay Cotton Mills Co., Ltd. 
3. Bombay Dyeing Mills Co., ltd. 
4. Century Mills Co., Ltd. 
5. Central India Mill (Nagpur). 
6. Colab .. Land Mills Co., Ltd. 
7. Crescent Mills Co., Ltd. 
8. Indian Bleaching.,. Dyeing Co., Ltd. 
9. Indore Malwa Mills Co., Ltd. 

10. Kobinoor Mills Co., Ltd. 
11. New Great Eastern Mills Co., Ltd. 
12. Pearl Milia Co., Ltd. 
13. Phoenix MiIIs Co., Ltd. 
14. Sir Sha poorji Broacha Mills Co., Ltd. 
15. Simplex Mills Co., Ltd .. 
16. Swan Mills Co., Ltd. ' 
11. Swadesh Mills Co., Ltd. 
18. Alcock Ashdown Mills Co., Ltd. 
19. Bombay B\ll'ID8 Trading Corporation Co., Ltd. (Old shares). 
20. Bombay Electric Supply'" Tramways Co., Ltd. 
21. Bombay Steam Navigation Co., Ltd. 
22. Bundi Portland Cement Co., Ltd. 
23. Central India lIIining Co., Ltd. 
24. Indian Cement Co., Ltd. 
25. Kutni Cement Co., Ltd. (Ordinary shares) ... 
26. Shivrajpur Syndicate Co., Ltd. 
21. Tat.. Steel Co., Ltd. (Ordinary shares). 
28. Tat.. Steel Co., Ltd. (Deferred shares). 
29. Tat.. Hydro Electric Supply Co. (Ordinary shares). 

Thefollhwing 11 CfmIpanies will lie quoteilf()l' /O'f'UIM'il business/rom tke 7th Januaf'Y 192#. 

30. The Ebrahim. Pabaney Mills Co., Ltd. 
31. The Fazulbhoy Mills, Ltd. 
32. Edward Bassoon Mills, Ltd. 
33. Madhowji Dharamsi Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
34. The My80re Spinning'" M"nufacturing Co., Ltd. 
35. The Mathmdas Mills, Ltd. 
36. The Finlay Mills, Ltd. 
37. Tnt.. Mills, Ltd. 
38. Meyer Sa'lSOOn Mills, Ltd. 
39. Gilkak Mills, Ltd. 
40. Globe Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 

List of companies which are quoted for cash. 
1. Alliance Cotton Mills Co., Ltd. 
2. Apollo MiI.1s Co., Ltd. 
3. AsAur Virji Mills Co., Ltd. 
4. Bhivani Mills Co., Ltd. 
5.. Bombay Industriel MiIIs Co., Ltd. 
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6. Bradbury Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
7. Karla Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
8. Currim Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
9. David Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

10. Dawn Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

U. E. D. Bassoon United Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
12. E1phinstone Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

13. Emperor Edward Mills C'<>l\ Ltd. 
14. Port Canning Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

15. Framji Petit Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
16. Gold Mohor Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

17. Hindusten Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
18. Indian Manufacturing Mills C'<>.,Ltd. 
19. Jamshed Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

20. Jivraj Balu Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
21. Kasturchand Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

22. Khandesh Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
23. Khateu Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

24. uxmi C'<>tton Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
25. Madha vrao Sindhia Mills' C'<>., Ltd. 
26. Madras United Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
27. Maneckji Petit Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

28. Morarji GoculOOs Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

29. New City of Bombay Mill. C'<>., Ltd. 
30. Planet Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

31. Central India Mill (Nagpur). 
32. Premier Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

33. Presidency Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

34. Bassoon C'<>tton Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
35. Bassoon Silk Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

36. Solha pur Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
37. Tate Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

38. U~on Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
39. Visnu C'<>tton Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
40. Visnu C'<>tton Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
41. Western India Mills C'<>., Ltd. 
42. Back Bay Bath C'<>., Ltd .• 
43. BaOOm Pile C'<>., Ltd. 

44. Bombay Bu=a Trading C'<>rporation, Ltd. 
45. Bombay Flour Mills C'<>., Ltd. 

46. Bombay Ice Manufacturing C'<>., Ltd. 
47. Bombay StealQ Na Viga tion C'<>., Ltd. 
48. Bombay Uganda C'<>., Ltd. 
49. British Bu=a Petroleum C'<>., Ltd. 
50. Eastern Chemical C'<>., Ltd. 
iiI. Eastern ChelQical C'<>., Ltd. 

52. Empire of Life C'<>., Ltd. 
53. Gobbai Karanjia C'<>., Ltd. 
54. George Gagan &; C'<>., Ltd. 
511. Eastern Cotton C'<>., Ltd. 
1i6. Eastern Cotton C'<>., Ltd. 
57. John Roberts &; Co., Ltd. 
58. J08t Engineering Co., Ltd. 

59. Camp Co., Ltd. 
B 1040-17 

{Preference shares.} 

(Preference shares.) 

(OrdiDary shares.) 
(Preference shares.) 

(New shares.) 

(Preference shares:l 

(Ordinary shares.) 
(Deferred shares.) 

(Ordinary shares.) 

(Preference shares.) 
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60. Marks Co., Ltd. 
61. Marsland Price Co., Ltd. 
62. Marsland Price Co., Ltd. 
63. Mackenzie Mills Co., Ltd. 
64. New India Insurance Co., Ltd. 
65. New Union Flour Mills, Co., Ltd. 
66. Oriental Government Security Life Insurance Co., Ltd. 
67. Philips Co., Ltd. 
68. 'Scindhia Steamer Co., Ltd. 
69. Sarda.r Carbonic Gas Co., Ltd. 
70. Stewert Jackx Co., Ltd. 
71. Tata Iron Steel Co., Ltd. 
72. Tata Iron Co., Ltd. Second. 

73. Thallir Co., Ltd. 
74. Wadia Woollen Mills Co., Ltd. 
75. Kilachand Mills Co., Ltd. 
76 •. Indian Woollen Mills Co., Ltd. 
77. BaD\&nkuwa Co., Ltd. 
78. Dwarka Cement Co., Ltd. 
79. Kutni Cement Co., Ltd. ' 
SO. Kutni Cement Co., Ltd. 
81. Punjab Cement Co., Ltd. 
82. Ahmedabad Electric City Co., Ltd. 
83. Andbra Valley Co., Ltd. 
84. Andhra Valley Co., Ltd. 
85. Bombay Electric Supply & Tramways Co., Ltd. 
86. Karachi Electric Supply Co., Ltd. 
87. Surat Electric City Co., Ltd. 
88. Tata Hydro Electric Supply Co., Ltd. 
89. Telephone Co., Ltd. 
90. Akhar Press. 
91. Fort Press. 

92. Harvi & Sabhapati Co., Ltd. 
93. Indian Cotton Co., Ltd. 
94. Manmad Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 
95. New Bemr Co., Ltd. 
96. New Moffusal Co., Ltd. 
97. New l'ririce of Wales Co" Ltd. 
98. Wallcot Co., Ltd. 
99. Ahmedabad Dholka Railway Co., Ltd. 

100. Ahmedabad Prantij Railway Co., Ltd. 
101. Amritsar Pati Railway Co., Ltd. 
102. Central Provinces RaUway Co., Ltd. 
103. Chaparmukh ShiIghat Railway Co., Ltd. 
103. Dhond BaraD\&ti Railway Co., Ltd., 
104. Futwa Islampur Railway. 
105. Gujrat Railway. 

a06. Hoshiarpur Doab Railway. 
107. KhuIna Bhagiratha Railway. 
108. Lsrkhana Railway. 
109. Mundrabhon Railway. 

110. MaiD\&nsingh Railway. 
Ill. Panchora Jamner Railway. 
112. Sam Sirajing Railway. 

(Ordinary shares.) 
(Preference shares.) 

(Preference shares.) 
(Preference shares.) 

(Deferred shares.) 

(Preference shares.) 

(Ordinary shares.) 
(Preference shares.) 
(Preference shares.) 

(Preference shares.) 
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113. Sialkot Naroval Railway. 
114. Sindha Light Railway. 
115. Tapti Valley Railway. 
116. Upper Sindh Light Railway. 
117. Allahabad Bank. 

118. Alliance Bank. 

119. Baroda l3ank. 

120. Imperial Bank. 
121. Imperial Bank. (New shares.) 
122. Bank of India. 
123. Morvi Bank. 
124. Central Bank. 
125. Centml Co-opera Hve Bank. 
126. Tata Bank. (In liquidation.) 
127. Union Bank. 
128. Chartered Bank. 
129. Eastern Bank. 
130. Hongkong and Shanghai Bank. 
lo31. Mercantile Bank. 
132. National Bank. 

Gooernment SllCurilie&. 

133. 61 per cent. Development Loan. 
134. 6 per cent. Income-tax free Loan. 
135. 5 per cent. Income-tax free Loan. 

136. ti per cent. War Loan. 
137. 4 per cent. Conversion Loan. 
13S. 4 per cent. Terminal Loan. 
139. 31 per cent. Small Clean pieces. 

140. 3 per cent. Small Clean pieces. 
141. 4 per cent. Port Trust Bond. 
142. 4 per cent. Port Trust Bond. Long dated. 
143. 4 per cent. Municipal Bond. 
144. 4 per cent. Municipal Bond. Short dated •. 

145. City Improvement Trust. 
146. IS per cent. Municipal Trust. 
~i7. Sanitary. 
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APPENDIX 11. 

List oj OornpanU8 wlwst! shares were cornend or in .. • 101. oj comer. 

Name of Company. 

i 
I Date of Regiat,... Date of 11IIt... Number of &bar. F ... ,.01. 

tion. turn. .oed. D.e of 
&bare. 

-- -----~--------- --- -- ---- --- ---- --------- -- - -----

Ne .. Great Eastern SpUming and Weaving Co.. 16th Deo. 1873 lat M... 1923 {Pre/. 
Ltd. 

Central India Spinning Weaving and Manufac· 
turing Co., Ltd. (Nagpur). 

Onl. 
15th Sept. 1874 8th Oct. 1923 

N. B. Prior to Deor. 1922 th ... {WhOI. 

Manockji P.tit Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 

David Mills Co., Ltd. , .• 

8wad ... hi Mills Co., Ltd. 
Corrimbhoy MiUa Co., Ltd. 
Standard MiUa Co., Ltd. 

were .harel. 
Holf 
.h ...... 

18th. M .. y 1876 23rd Mar. 1923 

2nd. 'Ang. 1886 19th Mar. 1923 

13th Sept. 1888 6th April 1923 
.. 13th July 1888 17th July 1923 
.. 25th J..... 1891 19th Mar. 1923 {Whole 

Quarter 
Madbawji Dba.r ...... y Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 19th Deo, 1892 alat July 1923 {Ord. Pre/. 

. . 6th July 1896 7th Jlar. 1923 Kohinoor Mill. Co., Ltd. 
F ... ulbhoy Mills, Ltd. .• 
Finlay Mill.. Ltd. .• 
Sir Shapurji Broacha Mills, Ltd. 

K .. W Cement and Industrial Co., Ltd. 

.. 15th July 1905 17th July 1923 
4th April 1906 8th F.b. 1923 

14th Sept. 1916 30th July 

..• 13tb. Aug. 1912 31at July 

APPENDIX 12. 

\ Table showing the incr€a8e in the mlue of cards frorn 1910 to 1923. 

Year. Entranoe F .... 

Rs. 
1909 2,500 By resolution dated -17th March 

cards were issued at Re. 2,500. 
1910 1,800 
1911 I,SOO 
1912 2,000 
1913 2,500 
1914 2,900 
1915 3,000 
1916 6,000 

n.. 
200 
200 
100 
600 

UO 

1,000 
600 
600 
250 
600 
250 
600 
Ieli 
100 
260 
600 
250 
250 
100 
100 
100 
40 

100 
100 

1909 new-

1917 7,000 By resolution of 1917 75 new cards were 
issued at Re. 7,000. 

1915 15,000 
1919 22,000 
1920 from Re. 30,000 to 4S,OOO 
1921 .. " 43,000 to 30,000 
1922 .. .. 30,000 to 19,500 
1923 .. .. 19,000 to 15,000 

Nok.-On 17th March 1909 a .... olution w ... pa .. ed by tbe Board of Direct'::' fixing the entrance at R.. 2~00. 
In 1917, '75 m.embera were admitted at aD Entrance Fee alBa. 7,000 
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APPENDIX 13. 

Ojficial LiBI 0/ H 01iMY8. 
a.-n...,., Paptil' S __ lJG1f'I. 1923. 

6JA J""""",. Frl4ay. 
Id F","",,/I. TAur8dag. 
Id Mam., Thurod4y. 
iJrd April, Tvuda/l. 
1., May. P.....u.,. 
I., J_. Frl4ay.' 
20d Jv/v. Mond<J/I. 

Mahashivra tri 
'!' Roli 

HoliPadwa 
Jam.shedi Naoroz 
Ramnavmi 
*Mahsvir Jayanti and, Good Friday 

, "Easter Holidays and Chaitri Punam 
.. 21st Day of Ramzan 

.. Adar Jassan 
Ramzan·id 

o...n....,., P_ S __ IJGIf'/. 1923. 

1" AupoI, W~. 
31d AupoI, Friday. 
1. October, Mcmd4y. 
1" N.....w.... PAurod4y. 
20d Ih<emb.r. MondGr. 
.IIa J_""",. Friday. (1924). 

13th February .. Thuesday 
.. 2nd March .. Friday 
.. 3rd March .. Saturday 
.. 21st March .. Wednesday 
. : 26th March .. 'Monday 
" 30th March .. Friday 
" 31st March to 2nd. April .. ~t. to Mon. 
.. Such day as maybe fixed 

by the Board • 
.. 16i(h May •• Wednesday 
.. 18th May and another day 

if fixed by the Board. Friday 
Em pire Day.. 24th May.. Thursday 
Birthday of His Majesty The King Emperor. Such day 8S may be fixed by 

, the Governor·General in 

Zorthost-No·Diso 
.. Ashadi Ekadashi 

Bakri-id 
.. Ashadi dhomasu (Swetambar) 
.. Ashadi Chomasu (Sthanak Vasil 
.. Kadmi Pa teti 

Muharrum 

Cocoanut"Day 
Gokul Ashtami 
Fourth Gatha 
Firth Gaths and Parsi New Year's Day 

• Shrri Mahsvir S_mi's Birthday Celebra· 
t.ions (Swetsmber and Sthanak Vasil 

'Council. 
.. 17th June .. Sunday 
.. 24th July .. Tuesday 
.. 25th July .. Wednesday 
.. 26th July . . .• Thunday 2 p.m. 
.. 27th July .. Friday 2 p.m • 
.. 11th August . . .. Saturday 
.. 23rd August and another 

day if fixed by the Board . 

.. 26th August .. 

.. 3rd September 

.. 8th September 

.. 9th and 10th September 

11th September 

. Thursday. 
.. Sunday 
.. Monday 
.. Saturday 
.. Sun. and Mon. 

.. Tuesday 
Ganesh Chsturthi and Jain·Samvatsari 

(Swetamber and Sthanak Vasil ,. 14th September .. Friday 
Khordad Sal .. 15th September .. Saturday 

.. Amardad Sal 
.. Farvardigan Jassan 

Dussera 
Bamwafat 

.. Dhanter&s 

.. Kali Chowdas 
Divali and Hindu New Year 

• Kartaki Poonam 
Christmas 

.. 16th September .. Simday 

.. 28th September .. Friday 2 p.m . 

.. 19th October .. " Friday 

.. 2~rd October .. .. Tuesday 

.• 6th November .. Tuesday 

.. 7th November " Wednesday 
.. 8th and 9th November ., Tuhrs. &.Friday 
.. 23rd November .. Friday 
.. 24th Decpmber to 1st Janu· Mondav to 

ary. 1924. next • Tuesday 
(Both inclusive.) 

Holidaya marlood th .. • .... not JIaok Holidaya bu\ Aaoooiation Holiday&. 

Sir Dinsha Petit Native Brokers. 
Eirohange Hall, Dalal Street, Fort. 

Bombay, 1st January 1923. 
B 1040-39 

RAJENDRA SOMNARA YAN. 
Honourable Secretary and Treasurer. 
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APPENDIX 14. 

Puhlislwl N otice8 of Days of Settlement. 

THE NATIVE SHARE AND STOCK BROKERS' ASSOCIATION. 

Notice. 

I hereby beg to notify that the following is the programme for 1923 settlement fixed by 
the Board;-

Da.te. 

6th January 1923 

6th January 1923 

8th January 1923 

9th January J 923 

10th January 1923 

11th January 1923 

12th January 1923 

13th January 1923 

Uth January 1923 

16th January LIIl 

Day of the 
Week. 

-~I ----

.. 1 Frid.y 

.. ; Saturday 

.. 1 Monday 

.. 1 lile,day 
I 

.. 1 W~ •• day 

•• 1 Thurod.y , 

i 
"1 Friday 

.. 1 Saturday 

Monday 

Tueoday 

I 
I 

Matter. 

J07luary • 

BuainEM Hours 
(8. T.) 

.. i Day for oomparing contracts and for iBm-! Closed for buainea. 

l
ing memorandum .liPJ by the buyingl broken to the aeUmg broken Mowing the 
No. of shares outstanding to be tttken!, 

I delivery of. No settlement for cash busi. 
ness. 

I 

I 12 noon to 2 p.IO. 

nay (or submitting the dearanee liats 12 noon to .2 p.m. 
(lr orm No.1) 88 al80 t.he delivery lish 
(l'onn. No •. 2 and 2A) to the Clearing 
Bouse before 5 p.m • 

.lI'i1'8t day for delivering shares 12 noon to 2 p. m • 

Buying-in and solling.out shares by the J!! noon to 2 p.m. or 
Boa.rd. Second day for deliverng &Ju:U'88. till theauotionIaat.. 
Day for declaring making-up prices (Pucea 
Havalas) by the Board. 

. I Day for adjusting diO'eronces nnd comparing Closed for forward 
accounts. Third day for delivering business. 
abares. 

.. Last day to deliver Mares before 3 p.m. to 
the Clearing House a.nd day Jor compa.!'· 
ing accounts • 

ClOI8 for 
buainees. 

.. Day for mo.king payment before 2 p.m. to Closed. 
the Olearing Houae and d&y for isauinJl 
Claim Notes (Form No.6) for differences 
and submitting balance sheets (.11'0"" 
No. 7and 8)to the Clea.ring House helom3 
p.m. No settlement for cash business. 

No .. ttlement for Ca.oh bwrin... 010800. 

forward 

Day for receiving shares from the Clearinp 12 noon to 3 p.m. or 
Hou.e. Boying.in and aelling.out aha_ till the auction laalo. 

Dalal, Street, Fort, Bombay, 13th December 1922. 

1'" February 1923 

2nd February 1923 

3rd February 1923 

6th February 1923 

8th February 1923 

71h Fobruary 1923 

I 
.. , Thoroday 

I , 
.. 1 Friday 

I 

"1 Satorday 

, 

Mondoy 

To.ooay 

•. Wedaeeday 

, 

F.b .... a'1l. 

Day for comparing contract. and for iasuing 
IIJ.fDlOrandum slips by the buying broken 
to the .. Uing broken ebowing tbe No. of 
Bharesoutatanding to betaken delivery of. 
No eetUement for cash buainBE. 

Day for aubmittiDg the clearauC8 lim 
(Form No.1) .. ""'" the delivery liots 
Form. N08. 2 and 2A) to the CI .. ring 
Bouse before 6 p.m. 

First day for delivering oba ... 

Buying.in . and &elling.out .ha .... by the 
Boaid. I!econd day lor delivering eba .... 
Day for deeloring making.up prioeo 
(1'IIcca Havalas) by tho Board. 

Day for adju.ting diff......,.. ODd com"",· 
ing "","ount&. Third doy lor delivering 
ahare!!. 

• 

Closed for buwe •• 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 

12 noon to 2 p.m. or 
till the auctioD 
laoto. 

CIoeed for forward 

.... -



Date. 

8th February 1923 

9t.h February 1923 

lOth F.bn.ary 1923 

12th Fehruary 1923 

Day of the 
Week. 

.• Thursday 

Frida;v 

SatuNlay 

Monday 

• 
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Fe6rlU.lry-contd. 

Buainelll HoU1'8 
(S. T.) 

Last day to deliver aha.re9 before 1 p.m. to CIobed for forward 
the Clearing House and day for compat'- I buainesa. 
ing accounts. 

Day for making payment before 3 p.lD. to Closed. 
the Clearing House and day for issuing 
Claim. Notea (Jrorm No.6) for differences 
and submitting h!Unnc>.e sheets (Form No.7 
n.nt! 8) to the Clearing House bEofore 3 p.m. 
No settlement for cash business. "I No settlemp-Ilt f01' Cash business •• 

.. DRY for receiving sI\&res from the Clearing 
! House. Buying-in and selling-out shares. 

Closed. 

12 noon to 3 p.m. or 
till the auction 
lasts. , , 

Dalal Street, Fort., Bombay, 8th January 1923. 

I /' .M.".~. 
] at. lIlarch ID!!3 .. Thurs4ny .. Day for comparing contracts and for iRSU- Closed for business. 

2nd March 1923 

3rd Mareh 1923 

5th March 1923 

ilth March 1923 

7th llarch 1923 

Rth Maroh 1923 

11th March 1923 

lOth March 1923 

12th Morch 1923 

13th March 1923 

14th Marob 1923 

16th Morch 1923 

l<'riday 

Satiurday 

Monday 

Tueaday 

Wednesday 

Thuroa.y 

.. Friday 

.. SatllNlay 

.. Monday 

Toesday 

Wedn .. day 

Thuraday 

ing memomndum slips by the buying 
brokers to the selling brokers showing the 
No. of aharm out.standing to be taken 
delivery of. No settJ;:ment. for oaah 
business. 

:: } Holl and Holi Padwa Holidays. 

. . ~ . 12 noon to 2 p. •. 

Day for submitting the clearance lists 12 noon to 2 p.m. 
()form No.1) as a.lso the delivery lists 
(Forms NOB. 2 and 2A) to the CIoo.ring 
House before 5 p.m. 

}t'irst da.y for delivering shares 

Buying.in and selling.out flhares by the 
Board. Second day for delivering shares. 
nay for decla.ring making·up pricM 
(Poco. Hovalas) by the Board. 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 

12 noon' to 2 p.m. 01' 
till the auction 
last •. 

Day for anjusting differences and compar. Closed for forward 
ing accounts. Third· day for delivering businesa. 
aha ..... 

Last da.y to deliver abares before 1 p.m. to Closed for forward 
the Clearing House and day for compar. boaineas. 
ins: accounts. 

Day for ma.king payment before 3 p.m. to 
the Clearing Hauae and day for ilBlling 
Claim Notaa (.lI'orm No.8) for differences 
and submitting balance lIIheota (Form 
No.7 and 8)00 the Clearing HoulJEI heloM3 
p.m. No settlement for caah busineea. 

:: }NO oetUement for Cash busin ... 

.. nay for receiving aha.rea from the Clearing 
Bouse. Buying.in and lIOlling-ou' ahana 

Closed • 

Closed. 

U nOOD to 3 p.m. or 
till tho auctioD 
lao"'. 

Dalal Street, Fort, Bombay, 20th February 1928. 

3rd April 1923 

fib April 1933 

lith April 1923 

•• Tuesday 

Wednesdo,y 

Thurad.y 

--~------ ---~. 

April. 

Day for comparing OODtracta and for iaau- Closed for butin .... 
ing memorandum Blipa by the buying 
brok .... 10 tho oelling broken ahowing tho 
No. of shares outatanding to be takeD 
delivery of. No aettlemeo.t for cash 
buain8l8o 

12 Doon to 2 p.m. 

Day lor BUbmittmg tiIo 01 ...... 00 1U'" 12 DOOD .. 2 p.m. 
(Form No.1) u aLto tiIo doli...." _ 
(Fonna N... I OIId !A) .. the CIoariDg 
11 ..... before 5 p.m. 



Da"'-

6th April 1923 

7th April 1923 

9th April 1923 

10th April 1923 

11th April 1923 

12th April 1923 

13th April 1923 

I 

Day of the 
Week. 

Friday 

.. &turday 

•• Monday 

•• Tuesday 

Wednesd.y 

Th .... d.y 

Friday 
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llatter. 

, 
I A~ntd. I 

.. 1 Fint day for dali..,riDs .ba.... •. 12 no ... to! p.m. 

Buying·iIl and .. lling..,ut ,h ...... by the 12 noon to I p.m. or 
Board. Second day for deli1'1!lring Bhafel. till the a.UCtioD 
r.ay for decl&riDg making.up prioee laata. 
(Pocoa Hanl .. ) by the Board. 

Day (or adjtl8ting diffl'nmoee BDd compa.r. C100ed for forward 
ing accounta. Last day to deliver Bhans bURineea. 
before 1 p.m. to the CI-.ring BoU8E'. 

Day for making -d:;YD1ODt belore 3 p.m. to CIo .. d . 
the Clearing Quae and day for iaauing 
Claim. Notes (Form No.6) for differences 
and submitting balance sboom (Form No. 
7 and R) to th. Clearing Ho".. belore 
3 p.m. No settlement for oash buaineu. 

No settlement for Cash business CIo.od. 

Do. do. Do. 

Day for receiving shares from the Clearing 12 noon to 3 p.m. or 
House. Buying-ill and aelling-out sh&f'M. till th. auctioD 

I .. ",. 

Dalal Street, Fort, Bombay, 7th March 1923. 

lot May 1923 

2nd May 1923 

3rdMay 1923 

4th May 1923 

6th Hay 1923 

,7th May 1923 

8th May 1923 

9th May 1023 

lOth May 1023 

.• Tuesday 

.. Wedneaday 

Thursday 

Friday 

.• Saturday 

.. 1 Monday 

Tuesday 

Wedn .. day 

Thursday 

I
I May • 

.. Day for comparing contracts and fori Cloud for bUIlD ... 
issuing memorandum slipe by the buyin~ 
brokers to the selling broken showing the' 
No. of ahaTeS outBtanding to be taken 
delivery of. No settlement for oub 
business. 

nay for submitting the cJeanmce liata 
(Form No.1) as al .. tbe delivery Iia'" 
(Forms Nos. 2 aDd 2A) to the Clearing 
House before 5 p.m. I 

· • I First day for delivering shares •• I 

· . i Buying-in and selling-out sharee by thel 
Board. Second da.y for deUvering sh&l'8!it. 

, Day for decla.ring making.up priceR I 
, (Puce. Havalas) by the Board. , 

· .: Day for adjusting differences and comp.r_ 
: iDg accounts. Last day to deliver shaIN i before I, p.m. to the Clearing HOUle. 

0', nay for makinp: payment before 3 p.m. to 
1 the C1-riDs Huuse and day for ioaning 

Claim Notes (Form No.6) for differences 
and Bubmittng balanoo sbeetB (Form No. 
7 and 8) to -the Clearing Hunae belore 3 
p.m. No settlement fore ash business. 

, 

.. 1 2ht day of Ram .. n 

.. 1 No settlement for Cash busUteee 

• • I Day for receiving sha.ree from the Clearing 
1 HOUle. BUying.iIl and •• UiIlg-out&bare •. ! 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 

12 nOOD to 2 p.m. 
or till the auction 
las"'. 

Closed for forward 
bnsin ... 

Closed. 

Do • 

Do. 

12 nOOD to 3 p.m. or 
till the auction 
las"'. 

Dalal Street, Fort, Bombay, 19th April 1923. 

lot Jun. 1923 

2nd Jnu. 1923 

4th Jnne 1923 

.. Friday 

&tnrday 

Monday 

June . 

Day for making contraots and lOr isauing CIoeed for buUnea. 
ruemorandnm. slips by the buying broken 
to the selling broken showing the No. of 
shares outstanding to be taken delivery 
of. No settlemeut for cash b1l8ineae. 

Birth-dayof His Maj .. ty the iIDi Emperor CIoaed. 

12 noon to 2 pm. 



Dale. 

6th 111118 1023 

6th JIUIO 1023 

1th June 1923 

8th Juno 1923 

9th Juno 1928 

11th Juno 1923 

12th Juno 1923 

Dayal the 
Week. 

.. Toeoday 

Wedoooday. ". 

Tharoday 

.. Friday 

.. Saturday 

HODda.y 

Tu .. day 

111 

Hatler. 

JUr&e--OOntd. 

_Boo .. 
(S.T.). 

Day for submitting the olearance lists 12 noOD to 2 p.m. 
(Form No.1) .. 0100 the. delivery list. 
(Forms Nos. 2 and 2A) to tho Clearing 
House before 5 p.m. 

First day for deUvering shares 

Buving-in, and selling-out aha.nle by the 
Board. 8eooDd day for delivering sh ..... 
nay for dealaring making-up ,prioes 
(Puooo Kavalas) by tho Board. 

Day for e.dj08ting differenoes &Dd oompar
iug acoounts. Last day to deliver shares 
before 1 p.m. to the Clearing Hous, 

nay for making payment before 3 p.m. to 
the Clea.ring House and day for iaaning 
ClEtJm. Notes (Fonn No.6) for differenoes 
and submitting balance aheeta (Forma NOli, 
7 and 8) to the CJearing House before 3 
p.m. No aettlemeD~ for caah busmeIB. 

No settlement for Cash business 

Day for receiving shares from the Clearing 

I 
Bonae. Buying-in and Balling-out 
aharea. 

12 DooD to 2 p.m. 

12 noon to 2 p.m. or 
till the auction 
last.. 

Closed for fonrard! 
business. 

Closed. 

Closed. 

12 noon to 2 p.m; or 
till the auotion 
last.. 

Dalal Street. Fort. Bombay. 1st May 1923. 

2Dd July 1923 

3rd July 1923 

4th July 1923 

5th July 1925 

6th July 1923 

7th July 1923 

9th July 1923 

lOth July 1023 

11th July 1923 

.• Monday 

Tuesdoy 

Wednesdey 

ThU1'8dey 

Fridey 

.• Saturdoy 

., Monday 

Tuesday 

Wedneoday 

July • 

nay for comparing contracts and for il8Q. 
~ memomndum slips by the bUying bro. 
ken to the selling broke1'8 ahowiDg the No. 
of shares out.aDding to be taken delivery 

, of.. No eet",lement for catlh buisneaa. 

I •••• 

D&y for submitting the olearanoe list 
(Form No. 1) as also the delivery 1iat 
(Forms Nos. 2 ond 2A) to tho C1earins 
Houlle before 5 p.m. 

Fi1'8t day for delivering aha.r'eII 

Buying.in. and seUing-out wrea by the 
Bo&rd. Second da.y for delivering shares. 
Day for declaring ma.king-up prices 
(Pueeo Koval .. ) by the I\o&rd. 

Closed for buainellL 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 
12 nooD. to 2 p.m. or 

till the auotion 
lasts. 

nay for adjusting differences and oompar- Closed for forward 
ing accounts. Last day to deliver .hares business. 
before 1 p.m. to the Clearing Houae. 

Day for m.o.king payment before 3 p.m. to 
the Clearing House and day for issuing 
CJaim Notes (~orm No.6) fur ditJerencea 
and 6ubmitting balanoe shoote( J!'orms NOB. 
7 and 8) to Lhe Clearing House before 3 
p.m. No' settlement fur ca.eh buaineu. 

No settlement for Cu.llh business 

Do.y for receiving shares from the Clearing 
House. Buying·in and selling·out aharee. 

Closed. 

Do. 

12 noon to 2 p.m. or 
till the auotion. 
lasts. 

Dalal Street. Fort, Bombay. 13th June 1923. 

ht August 19:!l .• Wodn08day 

I 
2nd August 1923 ,.1 Thursday 

" 1040-30 

Day for comparing contracts and for iNu· Closed. for bUlIlneaa. 
iog memorandum slips by the buying 
brokers to the IlE'lIing brokers showing the 
No. of shalell outstanding to be taken 
deliv~ry of. No settlement for oash 
buslnt'$S.. 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 



• U8 

---------,,-----,------------;,_ .. _-_ ...... -
Date. 

atd Augu. 1923 

4IhAuguatl923 

tlh August 1923 

lith August 1923 

Vlh Augaft 1923 

10th August 1923 

Day of the 
Week. 

• , Frid.y 

Saturoay 

Monday 

.. Tuesday 

•. Wednesday 

•• Thursday 

Matter. 

I A"9"'l-<lontd • 

.. 1 Day for submitting the cl_mnaB I!sta 
(Form No.1) as elso tho delivery hate 

. (Forms NOL 2 and 2AI to the Clearing 
Bouee before 6 p.ID. 

FUst day for delivering she ... 

Buying-in and selling-out .ha.... by tbe 
btd. Second d.y for delivering 
ah&reB. Day for deolaring making-up 
prie.. (Puce. Havalasl by tho Board. 

Day for a.djnatin8 diflerenoee and oompar
ing accounts. Leat day to deliver IhIlI'M 
before 1 p.m. to ,the aea.ting BoUIe . 

. . 11 Day for making payment beto ... 3 p.m. to 
the Oearing HOUIB and day for ilYluing 
Claim Notes (Form No.6) for diflerencee 
and submitting bala.nce sheets (.lfOI'lD8 NOl. 
7 and 81 to the Clearing Hous. before 3 
p.m. No settlement for oaah busin8l8. 

No settlement for Ca.eh busineae 

Bouse. Buying-in and aelling.out. 
'"I Friday Day f or receiving sha.res from the Clearing 

sharee. 

Dalal Street, Fort, Bombay, 4th July 1923. 
Aug .. l-<lontd. 

Buein~tIfI Houri 
(S-T·I_ . 

12 Boon to 2 p.m • 

12 noon to J p.m. 

12 llOOa to 2 p.m. or 
'ill the auotion 
Iaak 

Closed for fO"'atd 
buom .... 

Closed. 

Do_ 

12 noon to 3 p.m. or 
till the auction 
.",to. 

31. August 1923 •• Friday Day ,for comparing cont'racu BDd for iUD.- Cloeed. for buaineu • 
ing memorandum slipe by tbe buying 

1st Septemher 1923 .. Saturoay 

4th September 1923 Tuesday 

lith September 1923 Wednesday 

~Ih Septemher 1923 " Thursday 

7th September 1923 •• Friday 

brokers to the selling broken showing the 
No. of aharea outstanding to be taken 
delivery of. No settlement for cub 
business. 

. /J'plemb.,. 

Day for IU bmitting the clearance lilt. 
(Form No. 11. as alBo the delivery lista 
(Forms Nos. 2 and 2AI to the Clearing 
BouBe before 6 p.m. 

.. FUst day for delivering shares .. 

.. \ Buying-in and selling.out aharea by the 
I Board. Second day for delivering aha1"8!l. 

Day for declaring making.up pricea 
(Pacoa Eavalasl by the &atd. 

Day for adjosting ditJerencea and oompar
ing accounts. Last day to deliver Ib&1"88 
betore 1 p.m. to the C1eering Eo ..... 

Day for making payment beto ... 3 p.m. to 
the Clearing BOUBe and day for iBIJUing 
Claim Notes (Form No.6) for differenoea 
and submitting balance 8heets(.b"onnsNoe. 
7 and 8) to the Clea.ring HODe before 3 
p.m. No settlement for oash bueinesa. 

12th September 1923 .. Wednesday Day for receiving sharee and Payment from 

I the Clearing HOUBe. Buying.in and 
aelliDg-out shares. 

Dalal Street, Fort, Bombay, 8th August 1923_ 

1st October 1923 

Jllld Oetober 1923 

Btd October 1923 

.• Monday 

Tuesday 

WednOsdsy 

.. 1 

Day for comparing contracts and for Uau . 
ing memorandum sUps by the buying 
brokers to the Belling broken ShOwln.s: the 
No. of sharea outstanding IiO be .ken 
delivery of. No settlement for cub 
business . 

Day for nbmitmng the clearance Ii. 
(Form No. 11 ae also the delivery liste 
(Forms No .. 2 and 2A) to the Clearing 
House before 5 p.m. _ 

12 noon to 2 p.m . 

12 noon to 2 p.m_ 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 
or till the auction 
lasIe. 

aosed for forward 
busiD .... 

C1oad • 

12 noon to 8 p.m. 
or till the .. uotion 
Ia.ste. 

Qosed for bu.iueo. 

12 noon .. 2 p.m_ 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 



Date. 

.th Ootober 1923 

6th Ootober 1923 

6th Ootober 1923 

8th October 1923 

9th Ootober 1923 

lOth Ootober 1923 

Day of the 
week. 

ThUr8da.y 

.. Friday 

I 
.. Saturday 

" Monday 

TU6Bday 

Wednesday 

• 119 

Matter. 

OtIo6er-contd. 

Fitst day !or deliveriDg Bharetl 

Baying-in and seUing~ut ah&re8 by the 
Boe.rd. Second day for delivering &hares. 
nay for declaring making.up prices 
(Pucea Haval .. ) by the Board. 

nay for adjusting differences and oompar
ing accounts. Laet day to deliver shares 
before 1 p.m. to the Clearing House. 

nay for making payment before 3 p.m. to 
the Clearing House and day for issuing 
Claim Notea (1"orm No.8) for differenoes 
and BUbmitting balance abeete (Forms 
Nos. 7 and 8) LO the Clearing Bouse before 
3 p.m. No settlement for oash busmeaa. 

No settlement for cash businese 

Day for receiving shares and payment from 
. the Clearing House. Buying-in and 
selling-out shares. 

ButdOe88 hours 
(S.T.~ 

]2 noon to 2 p.m • 

12 noon to 2 p.m. 
or till the auction 
last.&. 

Closed for forward 
business. 

Closed. 

Do. 

12 noon to 3 p.m • 
or till the auction 
last&. 

Dalal Street, Fort. Bombay, 5th September 1923. 

13th November 1923 

14th November 1923 

.16th November 1923 

16~h November 1923 

17th November 1923 

19th November 1923 

2jlth Novem ber 1923 

21"" November 1023 

22nd November 1923 

•• Tueeday 

Wodnesday 

'fhu .. day 

.. Friday 

.• / Sllturday 

I 

.. Monday 

.. Tueaday 

WednCllday 

Thursday 

NOfJtmbtr. 

Day for comparing oontracts and for isau- Closed for buaineas . 
ing memorandum Blips by the buying 
broken to the selling broken showing the 
number of shares outstanding to be taken 
delivery of. No rrettlement for cash 
buaineu. 

Day for submitting the clearance lieta 
(Form No. 1) as also the delivery lists 
(Form. No •. 2 and 2A)' to the CI .. ring 
Houae before {; p.m. 

First. day for delivering shares 

Buying-in a.'nd selling-out shares by the 
Boaro.. Second day for delivering ahares. 
Day for deolaring making-up prices 
(Puooa Havalea) by the Board. 

Day for adjusting differences and compar
ing accountfJ. Last da.y to deliver Bha.rea 
beIore 1 p.m. to the Clearing Jiou8e. 

Day for roamg payment before 3 p.m. 
to the Clearing House and day for iaeuing 
Claim Notes (}"orm No. 6)'for differencee 
and 8U bmitting balance sheets (Forma. 
Nos. 7 and 8) to the Clearing House before 
3 p.m. No settlement for oub. businesa. 

No settlement for cash buaineas 

12 noon tc) 2 p.m. 

12 noo~ to 2 p.m. 

12 noon to 2 p.m 

12 noon to 2 p.m 
or till the auction 
lasts. 

Closed for forwsrd 
buainesa. 

CloBOd. 

Du. 

Day for receiving shares 
from the Cl~ng Bouae. 
Belling-out shares. 

a.nd payment 12 Doon to 3 p.m. 
Buying-in and or till the auction 

. lasts. 

Dalal Street, Fort, Bombay, 28th September 1923. 

. 5th Deoamber 1923 .. W cdneaday 

. 6th December 1023 .. ThuNday 

7th December 1923 

I 
D ....... .,. 

•. Day for comparing contracts ADd for iSlu-

l ing memorandum Blips by the buying 
. broke1'8 to the selling broken showing the 

number of ahares outstanding to be taken 
delivery of. No BOttiemeot for cash 
busweaa.. 

•• 1 Day for submitting the clearance lilt-s 
(Fonn No.1) &8 alao the delivery Jiats 
(Forms NOI. 2 aDd 2A) to the Clearing 
House before 5 p.m. 

I 

Closed for bu&iDeu • 

12 noon t-o 2 p.m. 

.. 1 }~ir8t day for delivering ahaIM • • 12 noon to 2 p.lIl. 



Day 01 the 
Diolo. week. 

, 

8Lh D .. ember 1923 .. S.lurday 

10lh D .. ember 1923 . . Monday 

11th December 1923 .• Tueeciay 

I 

12th December 1923 •. Wednesday 

13th December 1923 •. Thursday 

Dalal Street, Fort, Bombay, 
15th November 1923. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
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Malter. I Bolin ... houn 
(SoT.). 

Dec"""..--nlid. 

Buying.in and I8lllng-oul ......... by lh. lZ DOOD to I p. m. 
Boa.n!. Second day for delivoring aharee. or till the auction 
Day for decle.ring making~up price. 1-
(Pocca Haval ... ) by lhe Buanl. 

nay for adjOlting differences alld oompar. C10aed for (OMYa. 
ing aecounte. Luit day to deliver aharee huai ...... 
bela ... 1 p.m. Ie lh. Clearing Hq ..... 

nl 

Day for making payment before 8 p.m. to C1oaed. 
the Clearing House and day for isauing 
Cla.im Notes (Form No.8) for differences 
and IJUbmitting balance sheet. (Forma 
NOB. 7 and 8) to the Clearing Bouae before 
3 p.m. No settlement for caeh business. 

No settlemen:.. for CRib bueinesl .. Do • 

Day for receiving shares and payment from 12 noon to 2 p.m 
the Clearing House. Buying.in And or till the auotio n· 
aeUing-out shares. lutl. 

RAJENDRA SOMNARAYAN, 
Honorary S~cretary and Treasurer. 

APPENDIX 15. 

Eztra6l from the- evitknce of Mr. Jamrw.das Morarji before the Stock Exchange 
Enquiry Oomm~ 

Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal.-We will come to the question ofsettlements. Your opiluon 
is there are too many sottlement days. In your opinion, how many settlement day. will 
suffice ~-The firm day is the day for comparing contracts and for issuing memorandum slips 
by the buying brokers to the selling brokers showing the number of shares outstanding to be 
taken delivery of. The market is closed for that day. Only slips have to be passed; the 
market should be open for half-day, i.e., 2 hours. The second day is the day for submitting the 
clearance lists as alao the delivery lists to the Clearing House. It is closed for half-day only. 
That is all right. The third day is the first day for delivering shares. The market is open for 
two hours. That is all right. The clerks have to prepare the accounts of their constituents, 
to deliver shares and to bring shares from the constituents. The fourth day is allotted for 
" Buying·in and selling-out shares by the Board. Second day for delivering shares. Day for 
declaring making-up prices (pucca havalas) by the Board n. This day is open for two hours. This 
is all right. Thefifth day is the day for" Adjusting differences and comparing accounts. Last 
day to deliver shares before 1 p.m. to the Clearing House n. The market is closed for this day. 
The sixth day is the day for" Making payment to the Clearing House and day for issuing claim 
notes for differences and submitting balance sheets n. The market is now closed for this day. 
On the seventh day also it is closed. My idea is that the business done on the fourth, fifth, sixth 
and seventh days should be done on the fifth. On the fourth day pucca havaIas will be given by 
the Board, say at 2 p.m. Then the brokers' clerks must prepare their differences and on the 
foIlowing day they must pass all their chits and the valan should be passed on that day. On 
the fifth day it must be closed. I admit that in case of big failures, it will be difficult to do 
all this on that day, but in such a case they can close the market on the sixth day also. But 
ordinarily it should be enough to close the market on the fifth. Of course there will be more work 
for the clerks, but in order to facilitate the work of the market, they should not grudge this extra 
work. So, sixth and seventh day must be working days. On the eighth r14y .. Day for 
receiving shares and payment from the Clearing House; buymg-in and selling.ont shares n, the 
market is closed for half a day, and I agree tl> tbis. So, in the result, out of the eight days, first 
day will be a half·day, second, half-day; third, half-day; fourth, half-day; fifth, closed; sixth 

. and seventh open; and eighth, half-day. The market will be fully clo.ed only for one day. 
I also find that the market is closed for cash business on some of these days. Cash business 
must go on everyday, even on the closed day. If tbe Clearing House system is properly worked 
I do not think it is necessary to close for more days. This Clearing House system was introduced 
for the purpose of reducing the number of closing days. In the beginning the ninth of e,-ery mon th 
was the day for payment and every twel1th was settlement day. I set out to find how we could 
make payment and settlement the same day, and I suggested that payment day and settlement 
day should be the same. Many brokers and clients were opposeft' to the scheme, but afterwards 
they agreed and the scheme was passed. 
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Sir Fazulbhoy Ourrimbhoy.-One member told us that h~ wanted these three or four days in 
order to make arrangements with banks for financing the shares bought. It was not with that 
idea that the present practice was introduced. although they worked it like that later. 

Mr. Pherozeskah M. Dalal.-Mr. Shroff told us that after making up the price they must 
keep the market closed. or otherwise there may be lIuctuations in the market. and the liability 
of the members may increase. Do you agree !-Under my present scheme it Wtll not happen. 
If the Clearing House made some arrangement by which cheques Wtll be tendered before 
3 or 3·30 p.m. on the settlement day. if a broker failed to pay his money to the Clearing House on 
the next opening day. i .•.• the following day. our rule is that transactions may be clOSEd at the 
defaulter's risk. • 

So. instead of four days closed and four days half·day. you suggest five days half-day and 
one·day closed! Yes. , 

Mr. PMrozeBkah M. Dalal.-Mr. Shroff said that 14 extra religious holidays are neceuary. 
I understand that on the Stock Exchange there are only three important religious communities. 
the Hindus. Parsis and Mahomedans. and the other communities are only a small minority. 
Do you think we can curtsi! these 14 holidays into 6 or 7 by allotting only two holidays for the 
major groups and one holiday for the minor groups !-Fourteen holidays in our Exch8.Bge is 
not too much if we curtsil these settlement days. In Calcutta they have Puja days and 
Christmas holidays. I think these 14 days should be allowed. 

APPENDIX 16. 

Letter from the A.ssociatioo witlulrlWfing incorrect statements re.fleeting on Messrs. Merwanji 
and Sons. 

Sir, 

THE NATlVE SHARE AND STOCK BROKERS' ASSOCIATION. 

G. DAVIS, Esq., I.C.S., 
Secretary, 

Sir Dinshaw Petit Native Brokeu' Exchange HaIl. 
Dalal Street. Fort, Post Box No. 533, 

Bombay. 3ra January 1924. 

Stock Exchange Enquiry Committee, 

Secretariat, Bombay. 

As authorised by my Associatio\l I have to request you j;o expunge from the printed 
representation made by them on 21st November 1923 to the Stock Exchange Enquiry 
Committee the following portion of the statement from the first paragraph on page 5, as 
they are desirous to state that no rellection of any kind was intended to be made on anyoody 
therein. 

The portion to be expunged is :-

.. At this time the'operator of the comer sold stock of the said Company for the follow
ing settlement only through brokers. who dealt chielly with brokers particularly Messrs. 
Merwanji and Sons and the late Mr. Parbhuds Keevandas. The object was that these 
brokers, who were sound parties and well known to Banks. could easily induce the Banks oil 
the strength of their own contracts for forward sales to advance loan to the operator on the 
security of these shares. Messrs. Merwanji and Sons, who were not doing business directly 
in our bazar. employed our members, Messrs. Morarji Ardeshir and Narandas Govindji to 
effeot such sales on the Exchange. Particul.ars as to how thia game was played to fins.:.ce 
the shares without a margin can be obtained from Mr. Pqerozeshah Merwanji Dalal who is 
a member in the firm of Messrs. Merwanji and Sons." 

I have the honour to be. 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant. 

A.H. MADAN, 
Acting Secretary • 

• 1010-11 
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APPENDIX 17. 

List of W itnesse8 uamoned by the CommoUU. 

Tuesday, 61h N orembet- 1923-3 p.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy. 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Cap1;ain E. V. Sassoon. 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Deaai . 

. Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 

.. Invitation •. 

Wednesday, 21.1 NovemheJo 1923-3 p.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Attay (Chairman). 
Sir Purshotamdas Thalrurdas. 
Mr. R. Liniisay. 
Captain E. V. Sassoon. 
Mr. B. J. Desai. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

. .. Mr. K. R. P. Shroff. 
Mr. Kothari of Madras Stock Exchange .• 

Thursday, 22nd Nowmber 1923-3 p.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Attay (Chairman). 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurda •. 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Captain E. V. Sassoon. 
Mr. Pherozeohah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

.. Mr. B. F. Madon. 

Friday, 2:Jrd Nowmber 1923-11-30 a.m. and 2-30 p.m . 

.. Sir Wilfrid Attay (Chairman). 
Sir Purshotamdas Thalrurdas. 
Mr. R. Lindsay . 

. Captain E. V. Sassoon. 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 

• 

Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Advis(tl:). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Aseistant Secretary). 

Mr. K. R. P. Shroff. 

Saturday, 241h Novem1Jeto 1923-2-30 p.m. 

. . Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Sir Purshotamdas Thalrurdas. 
Mr:R. Lindsay. 
Captain E. V. Saseoon. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai. 
Mr. A. F. L.Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Aseistant Secretary) . 

• 
Mr. F. C. Annesley and Mr. F. Nelson, Bombay Chamber of Com-

merce representatives. 
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Monday. 26th Nooemher 1923. 11-30 a.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Captain E. V. Sassoon. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr.G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. Mtyer Ni8sim. 

3 p.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay (chairman). 
Sir Pnrshotamdas Thakurdas. 
Captain E. V. Sassoon. 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Mr. Phetozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F.L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. TurIe of Ca.!cutta Stock Exchange. 

TfJ&day, 21th November 1923, 11-30 a.m. 

Sir Wilfrid AtIay (Chairman). 
Sir Pnrshotamdas Thakurdas. 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Da.!a.!. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technica.! Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. F. S. Lund. 

3 p.m. 

Mr. C. N. Wadia. 

Wednesday, 28th Nooemher 1923,l1-30a.m. 

Sir Wilfrid A~lay (Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy. 
Sir Pnrshotamdas Thakurdas. 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Csptain E. V. Sassoon. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technica.! Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

.. Mr. R. E. Lewis. 

Thursday, 29th Nooemher 1923, 11·30 a.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy. 
Sir Purshotamda. Tha1ntrdas. 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Captain E. V. SsBBOon: 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Da.!al. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. K. R. P. Shroff. 
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3 p.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thalrurdss. 
Captain E. V. Bassoon. 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

.. Mr. A. G. Gray and Mr. A. C. Clarke. 

Friday, 30th November 1923, 2·30 p.m. 

.. Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currim bhoy. 
Sir Purshotamdss Thakurdas. 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Captain E. V. Bassoon. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Seoretary). 

Mr: H. C. B. Mitchell. 

Mtmday, 3rd December 1923, 11·30 a.m .. 

.. Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Captain E. V. Bassoon. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technioal Adviser), 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary), 

.. Mr. Amratlal Kalidas. 

2·30 p.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy. 
Sir Purshotamdss Thalrurdss. 
Captain E. V. Bassoon. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. E. F. Groombridge. 

Tuesday, 4th December 1923, 11·30 a.m .. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy. 
Sir Purshotamdss Thalrurdss. 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Captain E. V. Bassoon. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Tellhnical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wiaart (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. M. A. Havelivala. 

2·30 p.m. 

Mr. R. R. Nahar. 
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3-30 p.m. 

.. Mr. Ardeshir R. Subedar. 

Wedneaday, 5th Decembe1- 1923, 11-30 a.m •. 

.. Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Sir FazuIbhoy Currimbhoy. 
Sir Purshotemdas Thakurdas. 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Mr. Phero .. eshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Techuical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistaut Secretary). 

.. Sir Diushaw E. Wacha. 

2-30 p.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Sit FazuIbhoy Currirobhoy. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Captain E. V. Bassoon. 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. G"en (Techuical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Aseistant Secretary). 

Mr. Munmohundass Ramji of Bombay Piece Goods Association. 

3-30 p.m. 

· . Mr. Erachahaw D. Wadia. 

Thursday, 6th December 1923, 2-30 p.m. 
, 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Sir FazuIbhoy Currirobhoy. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Captain E. V. Bassoon. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Techuical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

· . Mr. Mafatlal Gagalbhai. 

Saturday, 8th December 1973, 11-30 a.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy CUrl"irobhoy. 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Captain E. V. Bassoon. 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai. 
Mr. Pherozoshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. -(Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

· . Mr. K. R. P. Shroff. 

2-30 p.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
. Sir FazuIbhoy Currirobhoy. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. 
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Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Captain E. V. Sassoon. 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviset). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R.F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. K. R. P. Shroff. 

Monday, 10th D~ 1923,11030 a.",. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currim bhoy. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thalrurdas. 
Mr. R. Lindsay. 
Captain E. V. Sassoon. 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. Kikabhai Premchand. 

2-80p ..... 

Mr. F. F. Stileman of Bombay Millowners' Association. 

3-30p ..... 

Mr. Vasanji Mulji. 

Tuesday, 11th D~ 1928, 2-80 p ..... 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay was a.bsent owing to illness. 
Mr. R. Lindsay (Chairman). 
Sir Fa.zulbhoy Currimbhoy. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thskurdas. 
Captain E. V. Sassoon. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F .. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. Jamnadss Momrji. 

Wednesday, 12th Decembe:r 1923,l1-30a ..... 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay was absent owing to illness. 
Mr. R. Lindsay (Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thskurdss. 
Oaptain E. V. Sassoon. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.O.S. (Secretary). 

. Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. Jagjivan Ujamsay. 

2-30 p ..... 

Sir Wilfrid Atla y was absent owing to illness. 
Mr. R. Lindsay (Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy. 
Sir Purshotamdss Thslrurdss. 
Captain E. V. Sassoon. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. -
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Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technica.14dvi§.er). 
Mr. G. D"vis, I.C.S.(Seor<>tAry). 
Mr. R. F. Wishan (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. Manu Subedar of Indian Merchanta' Chamber. 

Thursday, 131h Decembet- 1923, 11·30 a.m. 

Sir Wilfrid At.la y was a beent owing to illnes •. 
. Mr. R. Lindsay (Chairman). 
Sir FamIbhoy Currimbhoy. 
Captain E. V. Bassoon. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. DaI..I. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. Jehangir B. Petit. 

2·30 p.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay was absent owing to illness. 
Mr. R. Lindsa Y ~Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currim bhoy. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. 
Captain E. V. Bassoon. 
Mr. BhuIabhai J. Desai. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A.F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). . 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. Naoroji M. Dumasia. 

3·30 p.m. 

Mr. S. H. Ba tliwala. 

Friday,l4IA Decembet-1923, 11·30 a.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay was absent owing to illness. 
Mr. R. Lindsay (Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currim bhoy. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. 
Captain E. V. Bassoon. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

Mr. A. H. Madan. 

2.j0 p.1II. 

Mr, G. Findlay Shirrss. 

3-30 p.m. 

Rai Saheb Bangidass Jessram. 

Saturdag, 15th December 1923, 2-30 p.m. 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay was absent owing to illness. 
Mr. R. Lindsay (Chairman). 
Sir Fazulbhoy Ourrimbhoy. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. 
Captain E. V. Bassoon. 
Mr. Pherozeshah M. Dalal. 
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Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser). 
Mr. G. Davis, 1.C.S. (Secretary). 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary). 

Witness 

Witness 

Witness 

Witness 

Witness 

.. Mr. B. K. Agarwala. 

3p.".. 

Mr. Keshani. 

3·30 p.m. 

Mr. W. T. Halai. 

4 p.m. 

Mr. D. D. Kanga. 

4-30 p.m. 

Mr. A. C. Amin. 

Summary oj attendatlC~ /II 32 meeting •• 

Sir Wilfrid Atlay (Chairman) 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy 

Mr. R. Lindssy 
Captain E. V. Sassoon 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai 
Mr. PheroZfshah M. Dalal 
Mr. A. F. L. Green (Technical Adviser) 
Mr. G. Davis, I.C.S. (Secretary) .. 
Mr. R. F. Wishart (Assistant Secretary) 

APPENDIX 18. 

" . 

Ruks and ReguUuWns recommended to the Associationfor Adoption. 

DEFINITIONS. 

2~ 

27 
23-
29 
29 
9 

29> 
32 

32 
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In these rules unless there is something in the subjeet or context inconsistent therewith :
The Ezclw.nge means the City of Bombay Stock Exohange. 
Member means a' member of the Exchange. . 
Committee means the Committee of Management or the Exchange for the time being, 
The Secretary means the person for the time being perlolming the duties of Honorary 

Secretary or paid Secretary or paid Assistant Secretary of the Exchange. 
The o.Qice means the Secretary's office for the time being of the Exchange. 
In Writing and Written include printing, lithography, /WId other modes of represent-

ing or reproducing words in a visible fonn. . 
Words importing the singular Number olily include the plural number and vice-versa. 

THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE BOMBAY STOCK EXCHANGE. 
1. THE ASSOCIATION hitherto known 88 the Native Share and Stock Brokers' Association 

shall hereafter be styled and known as the city of Bombay Stock Exchange. 

Cotlltitution of the Exchange. 

2. The members whose names are given in the Jist annexed hereto and marked A and such 
other persons 88 shall hereafter be appointed and admitted members in the manner hereinafter 
mentioned shall henceforth constitnte the Bombay Stock Exchange. 

The Exchange shall by resolution fix from time to time the maximum number of members 
of the Exchange. _ 
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ObjedB of tM Ezchange. 

3. The said Exclumge i. established to support and protect the character and statns of 
brokem and to further the interests of both brokem and the public, dealing in Bombay in sharee. 
Ktock, and other like securities and exchange, to promote hononrable practice, to discourage and 
to suppre."" malpractices, to settle disputes among.t brokers, to decide all question. of usage or 
C(lI1rtesy in conducting brokerage bu.in.... . 

To erect, con.truct, extend and maintain at Bombay a suitable building, to be nsed as a 
Brokem' Hall and for .uch other purpo.es of the Exchange as may be determined upon, sucb 
building to be called .. Sir Din.haw Peut Native Broker.' Exchange Hall " and to erect, construct 
and lnaintain such other building or buildings as may be considered necessary or desirable for the 
purposes of the Exchange or the use of the members thereof. 

To borrow with the .anction of the member. of the Exchange given at a Special General 
Meeting convened for the purpo.e, any monies required for the pnrposes ot the Exchange upon 
such terms as may be determined with or witnout securities. . 

To purcbase o~ otherwise acquire, with the sanction of the members of the Exchange given 
at a Special General Meeting convened for the purpose, any immoveable property in Bombay 
and any rights or privileges necessary or convenient for the purposes of the Exchange and in 
particular any land. buildings or easements. 

To take on lease any property and any rights or privileges necessary or convenient for the 
purpo.es of the Exchange. 

To invest the monies of the Exchange not immediately required upon such securities and in 
.uch investment as may from time to time be determined upon. 

To sell, develop, lease, mortgage, dispose of, or otherwise deal with, with the sanction of the 
membem of the Exchange given at a Meeting specially convened for the purpose all or any part 
of the immoveable properties of the Exchange. 

To do all such other things as are incidental or conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects. 

Alrerotiotl of RukB. 

4,. No existing rules shall be. altered or varied except by a resolution passed hy a majority 
of three-fourths of the member. present at an extraordinary ~ener .. 1 meeting of the Exchange at 
whioh not less than 109 members were present and confirmed at another Extraordinary meeting 
of the Exchange held not less than seven days and not more than fourteen days from the date of 
;;he first meeting at which not less than 75 members were prellent. 

Who may be Membeu. 

5. Any person who is a native of In(lja or who is a British subject and has re.ided in the 
Bombay Presidency for at least ten years prior to hi. application for membership or who is a 
British .ubjec.t and who.e father has resided in the Bombay Presidency for at least ten years 
prior to his application for membership may be aimitted as a member of the Exchange. 

6. No person who has been adjUdged or has become bankrupt or insolvent and has not 
obtained his final di.charge from the Court shall be eligible for membership. 

7. No person who has not attained majority according to the law to which he is subject 
shall bo eligible for membership. . 

8. No person who has compounded with his creditol'll shall be eligible for membership (unless 
he shall have paid l6 anuas in the rupee). 

9. No persou .hall be eligible for memberhsip if he be a member of or subscriber to or a 
shareholder or debenture holder in any other Institution, A.sociation, Company or Corporation 
in Bombay where dealings in stocks or shares are carried on. 

lf any m~mberof the Exchange subsequently to hi. admission 88 such shall become a member 
of or subscriber to or a shareholder or debentnre holder in any such Institution, Aasociation 
Company or Corporation a9 aforesaid, he shall thereafter be liable to be expelled from th~ 
Exchange by resolution of the Committee of Management. 

10. A candidate for admission ma.t be recommended by two members of not less than five 
years 8tanding. 

.f pplicatlon for .fdmUsion. 

n. Every application for admission to membership shall be in writing and shall be in the 
form given below or in such other form as the Committee of Management of the Exchange shall 
from time to time prescribe and shall be signed by the candidate. 
Bl~3 
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12. Every applicant for admission, except candidates who ara applying for carw. in the 
hanw. of the Committee of Management, .hall be required to obtain the nomination of a member 
resigining his membership under Rule 30 or 31 or of the executors or administraoors of a 
deceased member. 

13. Notice of every application with the names of the recommenders ahaU be posted in the 
Exchange on the notice board for at least 15 da.vs previous to election. The notice shall state 
on what date it i. posted. 

14. H any member of the Exchange has any objection to the admission of a candidate 
he shall communicate the ground of his objection. to the Committee of Management by letter 
within 15 days of the date of posting of the notice of the applioation. 

15. After the expiration of the period hereinbefore prescribed for oommunicating objec. 
tions to any application for admission, the Ilame shall be placed before the Committee of Mana
gement with all objections' received. 

16. Tbe applicant for admission, together with his recommenders, shall attend the meeting 
of the Committe~ to answer any questions that may be put to them. 

17. The ~lection of new members shall be by ballot and must be carried by a majority of 
at least three-fourths in a meeting of the Committee of Management at which at least eight 
mem bers are present. 

18. U an applicant is elected a member, intimation of the. election shall be sent to him in 
the form following or in such other form as the Oommittee of Management may from time to 
time prescribe. 

Farm of Application fur admission. 
To 

The Honorary Secretary, 
The Bombay St<lck Exchange, Bombay. 

Sir, 
Please acquaint the Committee of Management that I am desirous of being admitted 

a member of the Stock Exchange upon the terms of and under and subject in all respects to 
the Rules and Regulations of the Born bay Stock Exchange which now are, or hereafter may 
be for the time being in force. I have read the rules and Regulations of the Stock Exchange. 

I solemnly declare that 
(a) I am a native of India 

or 
I B .. h b' d I have been 'd f B ba P'd f th am a rItlS su lect an my f.ther has been a res! ent 0 om y res! ency or e 

last ten years. 

(b) I am neither a member of, nor subscriber to nor share·holder or Debenture holder in 
any other Institution, Association, Company or Oorporation in Bombay in which dealings in 
stocks or shares are carried on. 

(c) I do declare that if admitted a member of th6 Stock Exchange, I will not be interested, 
directly or indirectly, in any <lther institution dealing in stocks or shares during the time J 
xemain a member thereof, under penalty of immediate expulsion. 

Signature. 
Full name. 
Address. 
Occupation. 
Reasons for giving np the present business. 

We recommend Mr. 
person to be admitted a mem her of the Stock Exchange. 

SignatUre of two members. 

Sir, 
Farm of first letter to be sent to new member on election. 

a. fit 

I am directed to inform you that you are elected a member of the Stock Exchange upon 
the terms of ~d under and subject in all respects to the Rules and Regulations of the Stook 
Exchange which now are, or hereafter may for the time being be in force. 

Upon your paying the price of the card of Rs. . and annual SUbscription of 
~'. within <lne mon~h of the receipt ?f this letter further notice will be Bent to YOIl 
gIVIng you the date from which you can exerCISe the privileges of membership. 

Yours I'IIithfully, 

Secretary to the Committee of Management. 
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P_ to Reject A pplicalion. 

19. The CoDunittee of Management may at their discretiDn reject any application without 
assigning any reason. 

A.nnual BOOscription. 

20. Every member shall pay an annuaJ subscription of five rupees or such amount as 
may from time to time be fixed by the Exchange. Such subscription shall be payable on the 
first day of January in each year in adovance. 

21. Every newly elected member shall immediately on receipt of intimation of election 
pay the anuualsubscription for the current year, together with, in the case of a candidate who 
has purchased a card from the Committee. of Management, the amount agreed upon for such 
card. 

22. Upon payment Df the price of the card and annual subscription, the Secretary shall 
send to the newly admitted member a further letter fixing the date from which the member 
may exercise the privileges of membership, and a card of membership and the notice of the same 
shall be posted on the Notice Board of the Exchange. The letter shell be 'in the form following 
or such other form as the Committee may from time to time pres~ribe and the card shall be 
in such form as the Committ~e of Management may from time to time prescribe. 

Farm of second kttef' to be sent to new members on admission. 
Sir, 

Referring to my previous not.ice of the 
lam directed to inform you that, the provisions of the Rules relating to the Admission of 
Members having been complied with, yoU are entitled to exercise from this day the privilege of 
Memhership of the Stock Exchange. A card of membership is sent herewith. 

Yours faithfully, 

Secretary to tho Committee of Management. 

Price of card and subscription to be paid before privileges exe1'cised. 

23. An elected admitted memher shall not he entitled to exercise any of the privileges of 
a member unless he shall have paid the price of the card and annual subscription nor before the 
date intimated in that behalf in the notice sent pursuant to Regulation 220 and if a newly 
elected member fails In pay the price of card and annual subscription within one month his 
eleotion shall become void and inoperative and he shall be deemed never to ha ve been elected 
a member. 

Power to increase fee and sooscription. 

24. The Exchange may from time to time in general meeting increase or reduce the annual 
subsoription and fix the minimum price of cards at their diaposal. 

Power to withdraw from Association. 

• 25. Any member may withdraw from the Exchange by giving two calendar months' 
notioe in writing to the Secretary of his intention so to do, aad upon the expiration of the notioe, 
he shall cease to be a member. 

Arrears to be paid InJ withdrawing members. 

26 .. Any person who shall by any means ceaSe In be a member shall nevertheless remain 
liable for and shall pay to the Exohange all monies which at the time of his ceasing to be a mem
ber may be due from him to the Exohange. . . 

Powers M regards members in arrears. 

27. 1£ any member shall fail to pay the annual subscription or any other money, due from 
him to the Exchange for two months after the same has become due the Committee of Manag .... 
ment may by notice in writing request him to pay the same. The notice shaU appoint a day 
and place of payment. 1£ the requisitions of suoh notice are not complied with the Committee 
of Management may by notice on the Notioe Committee of the Exchange suspend the privilege 
of .uch member'until said dues are paid and the member so suspended shall not be entitled 
to act as a member until the notice of suspension is revoked by further notice put up on the 
Notice Board of the Exchange. . 
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If the said dues are not paid by the suspended member within one year after hie Buspension 
another written notice requiring such member to pay the moneys due within two monthe of the 
service of the notice shall be served to him. If the requiaitions of such notice are not complied 
with the Committee of Management may by resolution passed by a majority of three-fonrths 
of the members of the Committee for the time being direct the name of such member to be 
removed from the list of members of the Exchange and thereupon such member shall cease to 
be a member and shall be deemed to have been expelled, notice of suah resolution shall forthwith 
be put on the Notice Board of the Exchange. 

The Committee of Management shall be at liberty on another application of the member 
whose name is so removed and on proper cause being shown to its 88tisfaction to rescind such 
resolution by like majority. 

Firm as a member of t1ae Exc1uJnge. 

28. Any two or more members of the Exchange may with the previous 88nction of the 
Committee of Management continue to carryon business in partnership in a finn name to be 
previously submitted to the COmmittee. 

The name of the firm and the names olthe members constituting the 88me ahall be registered 
with the Secretary in writing signed by all the members of the firm and every change in tht> 
coDstitution of the finn shall be notified in writing to the Secretary. 

When busine88 is done in the nBme of B firm, all members of the firm shall be liable jointly 
Bnd severally in respect of all dealings of the firm. 

Every member of the Exchange whose name is registered as a member of finn shall 
continue liable as such until his name is removed in due course from the Registe.r. 

If any firm commits Bny Bct which if done by an individual member of the Exchange 
would render such member liable to expulsion all members of the Exchange who are partners 
in such firm shall be liable to be expelled. 

The Committee of Management may from time to time prescribe forms to be used for appli· 
cation for leave to carryon business in firm name and for noticea of change in the constitntion 
of the firm. 

Rights of Members and their BOfIB. 

29. The seat or card of a member and the rights and privileges attached to membership 
including the rights and privileges of oonducting business in the Exchange and the rights to the 
nse of or claims npon or interest in any property of the Exchange ahall be a purely personal 
privilege of the member attached to his memberehip and shall not be part of the property, estate 
and efleets of the member and shall not pass from the member to any other person or persons by 
act of parties or by operation of law. • 

30. If any member desires that he should be allowed to resign his membership and his son 
or brother may be admitted a member in his place, the Committee of Management may on the 
application of such member and of the Bon or brother proposed to be admitted accept the resigna
tion of the member and elect and admit such son or brother a member withont payment of any 
price of card and confer on such son or brother the card or seat of the resigning member provided 
such son or brother is otherwise qualified to be admitted a member. 

31. If II member of not less than 10 years standing, who is in the opinion of the Committee 
of Management unable to carry on active business wishes to resign and to hllve his nominee 
admittedin his place as a memberand.appJies in writing to the Committee in that behalf, 
the Committee may allow such member to resign his membership and in their discretion admit 
the person nominated by him as a member in his place withont payment of IIny price of card, 
provided the proposed new member is qualified t<> be elected a member and is approved of by the 
Committee. 

32. On the death of a member his membership and all rights and privileges attached 
thereto shall, save as hereinafter otherwise provided, cease and determine. 

, 33. If after the death of a member, his heirs, ex.,cntors or administrators apply to the 
C()mmittee of Management to elect and admit one of them or any other person nominated by them 
as a mem ber in place of the deceased, tht. Committee may elect and admit snch person &8 a men. ber 
withont paym.ent of any price of card and confer npon such person the card or seat of the deceased 
member proVlded the. proposed new member is otherwise qualified to be elected a member. 

Caril8 not to be asBigfld. 

34 . .- No member shall be entitled to assign or transfer or JlIedge, bypothecate or charge or 
shall &88lgn, transfer, pledge, hypothecate or charge his seat or card or membership or Any rights 
and privileges attached thereto and no snch attempted transfer, _ignment, pledge, hypath. 
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cation or charge shall be effective a.s regards the Exchange for any purpose, nor shall any righl ' 
or interest be recognised by the Exchange in a card or membership, "ve the absolute interest 
therein of a member. If any member purports to atot in violation of the provisiollB of this clause 
he shall be liable to be expelled by resolution of the Committee of Management. 

I 

85. Each mem ber pf the exchange may em ploy three authorised clerks w bo are not mem bers 
of the Exchange. Any of such auth£>rised clerks may conclude bargains and sign oontrsct notee 
on behs.lf of his principal. Provided that when the member is a partnership firm 8uch partner· 
ship may employ five authorised clerks. No member shall employ more authorised clerks than 
is authorised above. 

36. A member shall be !isble for all bargains made on his~ebalf by any authorised olerk 
employed by him and shall fulfil such bargsins according to the rules and usages of the Exchange 
in the same manner as if the bargains had been made personally by such member. The name of 
each authorised clerk employed by a member shan be furnished by the member to the Seer-·tary 
who shall keep a register thereof. If a member determines the employment of a registered 
authorised clerk he shall forthwith give notice of the same to the Seoretary and the Secretary 
sball make a note of the same in the Register and notify on Notice Board. The responsibility 
of the member for the aota of the authorised clerk shall continue until one day after the notice of 
the det~rmination of the employment of the clerk is received by the Secretary. 

87. Admission of authorised clerks shall' be only during the good behaviour of such olerks
The Committee reserve the absolute right to decline to admit any clerk whose name has been 
proposed by a member, or at any time to suspend or terminate such privilege of admission a. 
regards any authorised clerk. 

38. An expelled member shall not be admitted as a clerk-to any member eit/ler as an 
authorised olerk or otherwise. 

39 •. A member may by writing registered with the Seoretaryof the Exchange authorise 
in addition to the number of authorised clerks allowed under Rule 35 anyone person at a time, 
boing his son, brother or nephew to act for him On the Exchauge. _The person so anthorised shall 
be in the same position as an authorised olerk and tbe above rules as to authorised clerks shall 
.. pply to the person so authorised. 

Allnual G ...... al Meeting of the Membe:rs. 

40. In the month of March in each year or as soon thersafter as may be practicable but in 
nO case later than the month of May the Committee shall convene a meeting of the Members of 
the Exchange to be oalled the annual general meeting of the said Associstion and shall submit to -
such meeting the annual report of the proceedings of the Exchange and also .the Treasurer'a 
account of the previous year together with the auditor's report thereon. 

41111tcal G .. ae:ral or Special GtJt&e:raZ MeetWig 1ww to be conlltltled. 

41. The Annual General Meeting of the Exchange shall be convened by advertisement to be 
inserted in at least one English and one Gujarati Daily Newspaper published in Bomhay au 
least three daye before the time appointed for such meeting. _ -

42. The Oommittee of Management may and they shall on the requisition of seventy-five 
or more membera of the Exchange oonvene a 'special-meeting of the Exchange also byadvertise
ment to be given in manner provided above for annual Geneml Meetings. Such requisition 
shall state the object of the meeting to whioh the discussion shall be strictly confined. 

43. If the Oommittee do not call suoh speoial meeting within 15 daye of the receipt of the 
requisition, the Secretary or, in case of his refusal, any five of the petitionere may OOnveno such 

- special meeting by advertisement to be given in manner provided above for Annual General 
Meeting. 

Busi1lUS /0 be Immacted at annual GetIflMI Meeti.'!I. 

44. No businll88 other than that referred to in Rule 40 above and the appointment of 
Auditors shall be brought forward or trsnsaeted atany Annual c"neral Meeting unless the Ad· 
vertisement convening such Meeting shall specify what other business is intended to be brough' 
forward. 

Proceeding3 of general meeting.. . 

41i. (a) No person other than a member of the Exchange except the Solicitor of the Exchange 
ehall be entitled to be present at a general meeting. Each member bt-fore taking his seat ahaD 
.. ign hie name in the book provided for that- purpose. 

B 10040-3&_ 
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(b) The quorum for a general meeting shall be at least 50 members persoll3lly present. 
(e) No business .hall be tmll/l8cted at any general meeting unl .... the quorum reqlli,ite 

shall be present at the commencement of the business. 
(d) The President of the Exchange .hall·be entitl~ to take t~e chair ~ t every g~neral meet;ng. 

If there be no president, or if at a':lY meet~g the Pwnde~t or Vlee-Pres.ldent shall not be JIl'lf','nt 
. within fifteen minutes after the tlD1e appomted for boldmg such meetJ~l.g. the m(~~rs pt'tlI'!'nt 
shall choose another member of the Committee of Management as Chamnan, and if no meml",r 
of the Committee be present or if all the members of the Committee present decline to take the 
chair, then the Dlembers present shall choose one of their mem hers to he chairman. 

(e) If within half an hour from the t~e .appo~ted for the m~eting a q,uorum is no~ present, 
the meeting, if convened upon such req.ulSltion as IS referred to ~ Rule 42, shall be russolved ; 
but in any other case it shall stand adjourned to the same day m the next wl'ek at the same 
time and plaee and if at such adjourned meeting a quorum is not present, those members who 
are present shall be a quorum and ,may tmll/l8ct the business for which the meeting WII. 

called. 
(f) Every question submitted to II me<>ting shall be decided by a majority of the votes of tbe 

members present. Vote.. shall be taken by a show of hands unless a ballot be demanded by at 
least five of the mem bers present. In the case of an equality of votes the chairman shall have 
a casting vote in addition to the vote to wbich he may be entitled as a member. 

(g) At any geneml meeting a declaration by the chairman that a resolution has been carried 
or carried by a particular majority or lost or not carried by a particular majority and an entry to 
that effect in the book of proceedings of the Exchange shall be conclUBive evidenee of the fact 
without proof of tbe number or proportion of the votes recorded in favour of or against such 
resolution. 

(h) The chairman of any meeting shall be the sole judge of the validity of every vote 
tendered at such meeting. 

(i) If a poll is duly demanded, it shall be taken at such time and place, and either immeruate
Iy or after an interval or adjournment, and either by open voting or by ballot, as the Chairmlln 
directs, and the result of the poll shall be deemed the resolution of the meeting at which the poll is 
demanded .. 

. W The Chairman of a geneml meeting may, with the consent of the meeting, adjourn the 
same from time to time, and from place to plaee; but no business shall be trsll£8cted at any 
adjourned meeting other than the business left unfinished at the meeting from which the adjourn. 
ment took place. 

(k) Every member present is person at a meeting shall have one vote. No voting by proxy 
or by power of Attorney shall be allowed. 

(I) No member shall be entitled to be present or to vote on any question at any geaeml 
meeting if he shall have been declared a defaulter on the Exchange. A member shall not be 
rusentitled to yote because money is due and payl>ble by him to the Exchange in respect o{ 
subscription or otherwise. 

OammiUee of Management. 
46. Save as otherwise expressly providefl in these presents the affairs of the Exchang~ 

shall be managed and controlled by a Governing Body to be styled the Committee of Managemp.ut 
composed of 16 members of the Exchange, heing Natives of the Bombay Presidency. The 
Committee of Management shall. be elected by ballot every year at a geneml meeting of the 
Exchange to he held in December of each year :1nd the _aMe meeting shall abo nominate on" 
out of the 16 mem bers so elected as m!'mher of the C",mmittee to be the President of th" Exchange 
who shall also he the President of the CommittRe of Ma,.-tgement. The meeting sball alPO elect 
a member of the Committee to act as Vice·Pr.·sirlent. The Committee of Manage'ment, w elected 
shall hold offiee for One yen·r from the 1st January next following the date of th"ir elettion. 

47. The President, shall preside at all lIIeetings of the Exchange and all Me,·tinl!s of the 
Excha?ge and all Meetings of the Committee of Ilhnagcment and aloo at all Meetings of any 
Commlttee of the Exchange of which he truly be a member and shall have a C".ting vote in 
addition to his vote as a member. 

48. Any occasional vacancy in the Raid Committee of Management .hall be filled up by a 
ballot?f Mem!"'rs at a .G.eneral Meet.ing. of the Exchange to be held on a day to be fixed by the 
Comnut~. r.he sUl'Vlvmg or contmllmg M mlx·rs on the Committee, notwithlltanding any 
vacancy m their number, may act until the .... mo shr.ll be filled up. 

If the office of President become vacant the Committee shall forthwith calla General Meeting 
of the Members of the Exchange to fill the vacancy. . 

49. All the 16 m~mbers o,f the Committ. e of Mmagement for the time king shall retire 
on the 31st December m each year and all m mb. rs retiring shall be eligible for re-election . 

. . Fifteen busjness days' noti~ previous to any lx.lIot, of in~tion to propose any person 
ebgIble for electIOn to the CommIttee of M.:.nagement must be given to the Secretary in writing 
and signed by two members. 
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60. The quorum of the said Committee shall be six members personally present. 
_ 51. If /lony member of the Committee of Mana.gement shall be absent from Meetings of the 

Committee for a continuous period of three month. without leave of the Committee, the 
Committee may declare the seat of such member in the Committee vacated and may proceed 
to fill the vacancy. 

QualijieatwnB of Members of the CCYmmittee of Management. 

52. No member shall elected to the Committee of Mana.gement wbo is not a na.tive of the 
1l0mbay Presidency and has not been ior /lot least five years, immediately preceding the day of 
election a member of the Exchange. , 

53. No member who has failed at any time to meet his liabilities in ordinary course on or 
outside the, Exchange shall be eligible to be elected a member of the Committee of Management. 
No member who has on any occasion compounded with his creditors on or outside the Exchange 
shall be eligible 1'> be a member of the Committee of Management. 

54. Not more than one member of a firm which carries on business in firm na.me on the 
Exohange shall be a. Member of the Committee of Management a.t the same time. 

Resolution/or Expulsion of Members oftli. Committee of Management. 

55. The Committee of M"nagem~nt· m~y expel any of their own members from the 
Committee by resolution passed by three·fourtha majority of the Committee at .. meeting
specially summoned for the purpose, at which not less than 12 members of the Committee were 
present. 

H ollorary Secretary and Trmsu' .... 

56. The Committee of Mana.gement shall immediately after its election elect from their 
number a Tressu",r who shall be the Treasurer of the Exchange. The appointment shall remain 
in force till the Committee 8 ppointing him retires. 

If a majority of the. Committee cannot agree to the election from the members of the 
Committee of a Treasurer the Committee may elect any other member of the Exchange to this 
post, butauch Treasurer Bhall have no right to vote. 

57. The Committee shall appoint a paid Secretary or a paid Assistant Secretary but such 
paid Secretary or Assi.tant Secretary shall not be 8 m.ember of the Exohange. . 

58. The Secretary shan attend all meetings of the Exchange and of the Committee of 
Mana.geme.nt and of Committees of Members and shall keep proper minutes of the proceedings _ 
of all meetings of members or of Committees. 

59. The Sooretary .hall ha ve, subject to the direction of the Committee general charge and 
control of the Books, papers and registers of the Exchange and of the staft employed by the 
Committee of Management. ' 

60. All mem bers of the Exchange shall keep their accounts in ink, shall give the Secretary 
all such info=tion as the Committee require for the purposes of the Exchange and shaUattend 
suoh Meetings of the Committee or of any Sub·Committee as they may be requested by the 
Seoretary. 

Pow .... of the Committee 0/ Manageme,lt. 

61. The Committee of Management shall have the sole and entire maMgement, control 
and superintendence of the business affairs, concerns, funds and properties and Income and 
Expenditure of the Exchange and shall be entitled to do all such acts and thinge and to exercise 
.11 such powers as the Exchange could do or exercise in general meeting except such as are by I .. w ' 
or by these regulations or by any other regl1mtions for the time being in force required to be done 
or exercised by the Exchange in General Meeting. 

62. (I) A ~olution of the Committee shall not be valid or put in force until confi..'1Iled 
at a. subsequent meeting, unless it relate _ to the shutting of the Exchange, the admission of 
Members, the re·admis.ion of Defa.ulters or Jnsolvents and the fixing of settling days. 

(2) If a R<>solution be not confirmed and another Resolution be substituted, the substituted 
Resolution shall require confirmation at .. suboequent Meeting. 

(3) In mses which do not admit of delay, two-thirds of the Committee p",sent must concur 
in favour of the immedillte confirmation of the ReRolution, and the urgency of the case must be 
stated upon the Minutes. 

63. Without p",judice to the general authority hereina.bove conferred on the Committee 
of Mana.geme.nt, - the Committee of M8na.gement is hereby specially authorised to do any of 
th. following aot.., matters and things :-

(a) to make and from tim. to time alter as they may think fita sMle of charges for brokerage 
on aU transactions for the sale and purchase of stocks, shares, Government securities, 
llonds and Debentures, 



(6) to commence; prosecutAl and defend all such actions, suits and proceedings whether Civil 
or Criminal as the Committee may consider neoessary and the ... me to com promise or 
submit to arbitration and to make, give, sign. and executAl aU documents in that 

'behalf, . 

(c) to issue from time to time orders as to shutting of the Exchange, the fixing of ordinary 
settling days, or the granting or refusing of permission to deal in new seourities and 
to amend, repeal and withdrew the ... me as t.hey may consider necessary or proper, 

(d) to suspend any member, who-

(1) may viola tAl or act in breach of any of the Rules and Resolutions of the Exchange for 
the time being in force, ' 

(2) may refuse or fail to comply with any decision or Resolution of the Committee of 
Management or of the Exchange, or who may wilfully obstruct the business of the 
Exchange, 

(3) and to expel or suspend any member who may in the opinion of the Committeto be 
guilty of dishonoumble or disgraceful conduct. 

A Resolution for expulsion or suspension under this sub-clause shall not he vali.d or eftectual 
uul ... it is passed by a majority of three-fourthe at a meeting of the Committee specially 
summoned at which not I ... than twelve members were present and is conflrmed by a majority 
at a subsequent meeting of the Committee specially summoned for the purpose. 

• (e) The Committee shall also have power from time to time to make, altAlr and repeal such 
'rules as they may think expedient to govern the tmnoactions of all business in stocks, 
shares, Government Securiti.,S, bonds and dehentures by members of the Exchange. 

(/) The Committee of Managlment may, in their absolute discretion, and in such manner as 
they may think fit, notify or cause to be notified to the members of the Exchange 
and to the Public, any Resolution of the Exchange or of the Committee expelling 
or suspending a member. No action or other proceedings shall under any circum
stances be maintainable by the member referred to in Buch notification against the 
Exchange or the Committee or the member thereof or the officers of the Exchange 
for or in respect of such publication. 

64. When .. member is expelled his card or seat and all his righta as a member of the 
Exchange including his rights to the use of or claw upon or interest in any property or funds of 
the Exchange shall stand forfeited to the Exchange. -

65. Any seat or card which is forfeited to the Exchange under any of the regulations herein 
contained shaU belong absolutely to the Exchange free of all rights or claims of the member who 
forfeitAld the same or any person or persons claiming through him or in his insolvency and the 
Exchange shall be entitled to deal with or diEpo8e of the ... me as it may think fit. If such card 
is sold by the Exchange the ... lp-procoOOs shall in the first place be applied in ... tisfying the 
liability of such member to other members of the Exchange in respect of transactions on the 
Exchange and the balance if any shall be paid into the Funds of the Exchange. Provided always 
that the Exchange at their absolute discretion by resolution passed at a General Meeting of 
-members direct such balance to be disposed of or applied in such other manner as it may think 
fit. 

66. Every member of the Association shall immediately report to the Committee any 
violation by a member of the rules of the Exchange which may come und.r his 1l0tice. Any 
oomplaint or report so made by a member to the Board or the Secretary shall be privileged. 

Proceeilings of tlte Oommittee of Management. 

67. The Cqmmittee of Management may ordinarily meet once in every week on such days 
and at such times as they may eJ,etermine from time to time. A special meeting of the Committee 
may, at any time be called by the President or by the SecretAlry and ,shall he called by the 
SecretAlry on a 'WrittAln requisition from two or more members of the Committee. If the Secretary 
does not call such meeting within 24 hours of the receipt of the requisition the members who 
signed the requisition or any two of the members of the CommittAle may call the meeting. In case 
of emergency Olle hour's notice of such special meetings shall he deemed sufficient notice. The 
notice calling the meeting shall specify the purpose for which it is called and if the meeting is 
called at I ... than 24 hours notice, the urgency of the matter, and no bUEin .... shall be transacted 
at such Jl!.06ting except the business specified in the notice. 

, 68. All prooeedings of the Cqmmittee of Management shall be recorded in I\. book to be kept 
for the purpose by the Secretary. Six members present shall be the quorum for meetings of 
the Committee, except in cases requiring a quernm .pecially fixed otherwise by Rule. 

69. Subject to the RuleS and Rl-gulations of the Exchange flJr the time being in force, the 
CommittAle of lIl"nagement may regulate its own proceedings., ' 
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Power to purchase and sell landa, etc. 

70. The Committee of Management shall be at liberty (with the sanction of a Geneml 
Meeting specially convened for the purpose) to purchase or sell, take on lease or otherwise acquire 
lands, or buildings or erect b\J!ldings in any locality or localities.in the Island of Bombay for the 
use of the Members of the Exchange or otherwise for the purposes of the Exchange. 

Duties 0/ the Trea8urer. 

71. The Tretl8Urer of the Exchange shall recover and receive all the subscriptions, 
donations and all other moneye due 110 the Exchange, and shall give receipts for the same. Such 
receipts shall be signed by the Treasurer and c<luntersigned by the President of the Exchange 
or by a member of the Committee s!",cially appointed in that behalf by Resolution of the 
Committee. The President or other member so appointed sllllll be entitled to countersign on 
the strength of previous signature of the Treasurer and shall not incur any personal liability 
or responsibility in coDJlequenoe of his having so countersigned a reoeipt. The Treasurer shall 
deiJa y and pay all the expenses of the Exchange in confirmity with the directions of the 
Committee communicated througb the Secretary and shall keep a full and detailed account of all 
receipts and di.,bureements and of the general income and expenditure and of the fWlds and 
investments of the Exchange and shall submit such accounts to the Committee when required 
and such accounts shall be open to the inspection of the members at such time and place as may 
be appointed for the purpose by the CoDlDlittee. The Treasurer .hall"lso prepare the Annual 
Finance Statement to be laid before the Annual General Meeting and the sam. shall be published 
annually for the information of the members of the Exchange. 

Auditors. 

72. Th. Annual General M •• ting shall appoint an auditor and fix his annual remuneration. 
Th. auditor so appointed shall examine the accounts of the Exchange, examine the securities 
and otber investments of the funds of tbe Exchange and all the necessary vouchers and papera 
and make his report which shall b. submitted to the Annual General Meeting of the Exchange. 
If any casual vacancy occurs at any time in the office otthe auditor the Committee shall forth
with fill up the same. 

TruslAles lobe appointed lUI o=sion may require. 

73. The members of the Exchange at the Annual General Meeting or at special meeting. 
convened for the purpose as occasion shall require, shall from time to time appoint such membere, 
being natives of the Bombay Presid.ncy, as they please, Trustees of the Funds and properti ... 
of the Exchange and shall have pow.r from time to time to r.move such Truste.s or one or more 
of th.m as they shall see occasion and to appoint another or others in their or his place or stead 
and all grants, conv.yanc., and assurances of any immoveable property purchased by or out 
of the Funds of the Exchange and all instrum.nts and "ssuranc .. for the security and ind.mnity 
of the Exchang. and of the Memb.rs of the Committee of Management, officers, prop.rty, capital, 
stock and of acts thereof shall b. taken in the names of such Trust .... 

. Deed Declaring Trust. 

74. The Committee of Management shall from tim. to tim. as occasion shall r.quir. cause 
a deed or instrument to b. ~xecuted, declaring the Trust upon which the Truste .. hold or will 
hold any property of the Exchang. v .. ted in them and they shall do so on every appointment 
of any Truste .. and the Committe. of Managem.nt shall caus. such of the prop.rty of the 
Exchange as shall be directed or intended by the Gen.ral Meeting, appointing such 'Frustee or 
Truste .. to be vested in his or th.ir name or und.r theu or his legal control, jointly with any 
oontinuing or other Trustee or Trust ... or solely as the case may b. to b. 80 v .. ted. 

Receipt of the TruslAles to be a sugicient disc1large. 

75. The rec.ipt of the Trust ... for the time being of the properties of the Exchange for the 
purchase moneye of any property held 1y the Truste .. and sold by or on behalf of the Exchange 
shall b. flOod and sufficient discharge to the persons, paying or delivering such mon.ye or effects 
for the mon.y, or effects which in or by such receipt shan b. expressed to be or to have been 
received and the persons paying or delivering such mon.y or eHects a'1-d taking such receipts 
aforesaid shall not b. obliged or required to see to the application of the sam. mon.y or .Hects 
or b. answerable or accountabl. for the mis-application or non-application thereof. 

The present TruslAles, and prtlI)isions for 1M appointment of new TrusIAles. 
76. Messrs. 

shall be the Trustees of tne Exchange for the 'several purposes h.rein expressed, and iliey shall 
respectively continue in Office, till tll.y or any of them die or become insolvent, or lea YO Bombay 
or be removed or be dea.irous of withdrawing from the Trusts repoeed in him or them and that 

.1()6(1-36 
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upon the happening of an} such events, the Members of the said Exchange shall at a duly con
vened Annual General or Special Meeting nominate and appoint a successor or successors, who 
shall thereupon be and become a Trustee or Trustees in the room of such Trustee or Truateea, 
80 dying, becoming insolvent, lea"ing Bombay, being removed, or relinquishing hia Trust as 
aforesaid. Provided also that none but members of the Native Community of the Bombay 
Presidency shall be appointed Trustees under these presents or members of the Committee 01 
Management. 

P(fWIl'f of Ike Trus/.u$ 10 invest. 

77. The Trustees for t\le time being shall from time to time, on the application of the 
Committee of Management, invest all moneys belonging to the said Exchange in securities of 
the Government of India, or any Local Government, Port Trust Bonds, Municipal Bonds, or 
such other securities authorised by law for investment of Trust Fund as the Committee may 
direct, or in houses and landed property in Bombay or by depositing the same at a fixed rate of 
interest with any respectahle Bank of Joint Stock Company and shall ~m time to time by the 
direction of the Committee alter and transpose the funds, and securities in or npon which the 
moneys for the time heing shall be invested. 

Investment 0/ Surplus Fund8 with tke Trt!48tlrllf'. 

78. by surplus fund which may from time to time remain in the hands of the Treasurer 
may if the Committee think fit he invested in the securities or in manner aforesaid, in the names 
of the Trustees for the time being. 

Liabilities 0/ Trus/.u$ and liberiY 10 re-imburse. 

79. The Trustees for the time being shall not at any time he made liahle for any more 
money, than shall actually come in to his or their own proper hands, or for the loss, or variation 
in the price of securities or for the failure of any Bank or Company or the dishonesty of any clerk 
or servants or other person with whom any part of the trust property may he deposited or be 
placed in charge or be liable for any other than his own immediate and respective wilful acts, 
deeds, and defaults and every such Trustee shall he at liberty from and out of all any, any part 
of the trust moneys, in the first place, to re·imburse himself all SUms of moneys, costs, charges, 
damages, expenses and demands whatsoever which he can, shall or may reasonahly incur, hear, 
sustain. or be put into in any manner howsoever hy reason or on account of his acceptance or 
execution of the Trusts anything hereinhefore contained to the contrary thereof in anywise 

, notwithstanding. 

Sub-Oommittees. 

80. For the more efficient and harmonious working of the affair. of the Exchange and for 
carrying out the provisions of these presents the following·Suh-Oommittees of the Committee of 
Management shall be appointed :-

1. Committee for Defaulters. 
2. Committee of New Issues. 

The quorum of each Sub-Committee shall be three. 

81. Dejinitiolt8.-In 
mconeistent therewith 

Sub-Oommittee fen Defaulter •• 
these ruJes unless there be something in the subject or context 

Defaulter shall mean and include a member of the Exchange who has heen declared .. 
Defaulter pursuant to the Rules of the Exchange in that behalf and for the time being in force. 

Debior shall mo.sn and include a member indehted to another member in respect of a 
tran.qllction entered into, suhject to the Rules and Regulations of the Exchange. 

Oreditor shall mean and iPclude a member having a claim against another member in 
respect of ~ transaction entered into, subject to the Rules alld Regulations of the Exchange. ' 

Defaulter's Assets or DefauUllf"s Estate shall mean and include all monies, properties 
and effects of a member which the Suh-Committee is entitled under the Rules of the Exchange 

,to collect, 'recover, realise, distribute and deal with and .. II such moneys, property and effeLts 
in the hands of the ~ub·Committee. 

82. The Sub-Committee for Defa ulters shall consist of six members. 
83. .It m~mber who has failed to fulfil or.iS ~ble to fulfil his engagements on the Exchange 

"hall he publicly de~lar~d a Defaulter by dl!'ectton of any two members of tbe Committee of 
Managem"nt, on applicatIOn fpr such declaratIOn handed to the Secretary hy any of tbe creditors 
on the Exchange. The member 80 declared shall at once cease to be a member of the 
Exchange. . 

84. Clerks of Defaulters and of suspended or expelled membe. shall be excluded from the 
Exchange. 
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85. ..A member who is adjudicated an insolvent shal! cease to be a member npon resollltiOJ/. 
of the Committee of Mdnagement. to that effect, although he might not have been declared ... 
Defaulter. 

• 
86. Whenever any member of the Exchange becomes or is declared a defaulter on the 

Exchange, the Sub-Committee shall be entitled to take charge of and shall take charge of all 
his books of RCCOunts, documents, papers and vouchers to ascertain the state of affairs of the 
defaulter. The defaulter member shall hand over all such books, papers, vouchers and 
account books to the Sub-Committee. 

87. The defaulting mexnber shB:l\ file with the Sub-Committee within fifteen days after 
his failure, a written statement, containing a complete list of his debtors and creditors and of 
the amount due by and due to each. 

88. The defaulting member shall also submit to the Sub-Committee such Statel\lents of 
Accounts, information and partic'Uiars as the Sub·Committ"" may require from time to time in 
eonnection with his business and affairs, and shall also attend meetings of the Sub-Committee 
.and meetings of his creditor. on the Exchange. 

89. The Sub-Committee shall be entitled to enquire into the affairs and dealings of the 
defaulting member· and shall report to the Committee of Management anything improper or 

. unbusinesslike or unbecoming of the members of the Exchange which may come to their ];now
ledge in connection with the affairs and dealings of the defaulting member. 

90. Immediately after a member has been declared a defaulter, all members having con
·$racts subject to the rules of the Exchange with the defaulter shall without unnecessary delay 
oIoee their outetanding business by purchase or sale as the case may be in the open market. 

91. Within a fortnight after a member is declared a defaulter every member shall send to 
the Secretary either a .statement of his accounts with the defaulter. 

If any member fails to send such statement or certificate as aforesaid within the period 
aforesaid, the secretary shall call upon him to send such statement within a wp.ek of the date of 
demand. If a member fails within such period of one week to send to the secretary such 
statement of account, the secretary shall report the matter to the Committee of Management 
and the.Committee shall be entitled by resolution to suspend such meI!lber. 

If the Committee is satisfied that any statement of account sent by any member was false 
or misleading, the Commttee shall be entitled by resolution to suspend or expel such membel'. 

9'2. The Sub-Committee shall be entitled to recover ,,11 moneys, shares or securities due, 
payable or delivera.ble to the defaulting member by any other member or members of the 
Exchange, and shall pay tbe assets into such Bank and in sucb names as the Committee of 
Management may from time to time direct, and the same shall be distributed as soon as pOssible 
pro rata among Stock Exchange creditors of the defaulter whose claims wre admitted. 

93. All moneys, shares or securities, due, payable or deliverable to the defaulter must be 
paid or dolivered to the Sub-Committee within thirty days from the day of his 'being declared 
a defaulter. Any member violoting this rule shall be liable to be dec,lared a defaulter. 

94. The Sub-Committee shall keep a separate account in respect of all moneys, shares or 
securities so received and shall be entitled to pay thereout all costs, -charges and expensp.s 
incurred in or about the collection of such assests or in or about any proceedings taken by the 
Sub-Committee in connection with tho> business or afiairs, assets or liabilitirs of such defaulting 
member, and the Sub-Committee shall apply the net assests in their hands after paying all Such 
charges and expenses as above in satisfying rareably the claims of all members of the Exchange 
again.,t such defaulting member arising out of any business or dealings on the Exchange 
subject to the rules and regulations of the Exchange. 

95. '!'he Sub-Committee shall not entertain any claim again.,t a defaulter which does not 
ar;'e out of a Steck Exchange tmnsaction marle in accordance with the rules of the Exchange. 
Provided always that in the dist,ribution ohhe a .. ets of the Defaulter by the Sub-Committee 
the olaiIDII spe!Jified below against a d • .fault"r will not be 8Uowed to rank against the defaulter', 

, estare l1ntilall other claims have been paid in full. Provided further that claims of tbe nature 
spocified below subsisting in favour of the defaulter sl.laU be enforced and the assets thereby 
collected shall be distributed amongst the creditors on the Exchange in the same way as other 
assets collected by the Sub-Committee. 

(1) Claims arising from bargains done for cash delivery more than 15 days previous to the 
day of the default. 

(2) Claims an'ing from differences which ha ve been allowed to remain unpaid for more than 
four business days beyond the day on which tbey became due. 

(3) Claims arising from a promiS8ory note. 
(4) Claims arising from a loan of money made upon securities. 
96. A member who shall haVOl received a difference on an account or made any settlement, 

priQr to the regumr day fixed by the Committee for settling the same shall in the event of the 
member, from whom he received such difference or consideration failing to pay all his other 
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creditors on the Exchange mO.Qeys becoming due from him on such settling day and being declared 
a defaulter refund the same to the Sub-Committee for the geneml benefit of the ~rediton and 
any member, who shall have paid o~ given such difterence or considera?on ~ any other member 
prior to such settling day shall agam pay the same to the Sub-Commlttee m the event of such 
other member failing to pay moneys becoming due to members of the Exchange on lIuch settling 
day and being dec1sred a defaulter. 

97. If the Sub-Committee for Defaulters 88 representing the estate of a defaulting member 
has a claim against another defaulting member, such c1sim shall not have any priority over . 
other creditors but shall mnk 01 participate with other cl't'ditors. 

9S. The Exchange, being one of the creditorsofa defaulter, shall have a prior claim on the 
defBulter's estate. 

99. The Sub-Committee shall be entitled to take any proceedings in a Court of Law either 
in their own name,s or in the name of the defaulting member as they may be advised for recover
ing the property and a..sets of the defaulting member which they are entitled to reCO\'er under 
these presents. 

100. No member of the Exchange shall without the written permission of the Committee 
of Management be entitled to file any suits or proceedings in a Court of Law in Wlpect of any 
money or property alleged to be due by the defaulting member in respect of ally husin.a or 
dealings on the Exchange or bu.iness or dealings made or entered into, subject to the rules and 
regulations of the Exchange. 

101. The Sub-Committee shall present a report to the Committees of Management every 
six months in respect of the affairs of every defaulting mt'mber taken charge of by th .. Sub
Committee pursuant to these presents shewing the aSl!ete realised and liabilities diHcharged and 
dividends given, and all accounts kept by the Sub·Committee pursuant to these presents shall 
be open to inspection by every member of the Exchange. 

102. If any member of the Exchange becomeR or is adjudicated an insclvent all assets 
and property of such member which the Sub-Committee for defaulters would be entitled to collect 
realise and deal with under these presents shall not on such insolvency be deemed to be a part 
of the assets of the insolvents for the purposes of the wolvency and shall not vest in the Official 
Assignee or other Assignee in insolvency but shall be collected, recovered, realised and dealt 
with by the Sub-Committee in accordance with these presents and the rights of the Official 
A. ... ignee or Assignee in Insolvency as to ouch a .. ets and property shall be only to such part of the 
said assets and property if any as may remain over after the claims of the members of the 
Exchange in relation to businpss done on the Exchange or subject to the rules and regulations of 
the Exchange have been first satisfied in full. 

103. If any member who ba.. become a defaulter fBoils within six months from the date of 
his becoming defaulter to settle with his creditors, at the date of his default, and to obtain from 
them receipt.. or releases iD. full of their claims against the d~faulter, the Committee of Manage
ment shall be entitled on recommendation of the Sub-Committee for defaulters to selland dispose 
of the Card of such member and the net sale proceeda of such rard shall he handed over to the 
Sub-Committee to be d ... lt with as part of the assets or funds of the defaulter raised by the Sub
Committee pursuant to these presents, and the halance if any shall be paid into the Funda of the 
Exchange. Provided al ... a ys that the Exchange at theirs bsolute discl't'tion by l'l'8Olution passed 
at a Geneml meeting of members direct such balance to be disposed of or applied in such other 
manner as it may think fit. 

104. The Committee of Management may extend the time of settlement for perioda 
not exceeding one year. At the expiration of the time granted, the card of such member shall 
be disposed of as above provided. 

105. When the defaulter proposes to make a composition for the payment of his debts, 
or a scheme for the arrangement of his affairs, he mllBt lodge a signed proposal with the Secretary, 
setting out the terms of the scheme which he desires to submit to his creditors, and the particulars 
of any sureties or seeuriti"" proposed. 

106. The Secretary must then hold a meeting of creditors. H three-fourths in value of the 
creditors decide to accept the proposal, the same shall be deemed to De duly-accepted by the 
creditors and shall be binding on all the creditors. 

107. If a defaulter succeeds in settling with his creditors and ohtsins from them receipts or 
releases in full of their claims ago.inst him, and if thp Sub-Committee for defaulters as representing 
the estate of another defaulting member be one of the creditors of such defaults, the Sub-Commit
tee shall accept the arrangement for settlement accepted by the other creditors. If the Sub
Committee for ~efaulter.l as repreeenting the estate of a defaulting member has a claim against 
another defa~?ng m"!,,ber, snch claim shall not ha ve any priority over other creditors but shall 
mnk or participate WIth the other creditors. 

lOS. Not less than One month before declaring a dividend the Sub·Committee must giw 
notice of their intention to do 80 to the Secretary. This notice 1nut state the latest date, not 
less than 15 days froll! the date of the notice, up to which the claim mut be lodged and musli 
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be posted in the Exchange on the Notice Boold. A creditor failing to enter his claim within the 
time 80 limited is debarred from dividend, hut is entitled to the P"YlIlent of any future dividend 
or dividends declared subsequently to tbe proof of his claim. 

109. After th~ expiration of this period, the Suh·ColIllIlittee must declare the dividend of 
which noti"" has been given, givingnotioe thereof to each creditor wh~ claims have been admit
ted without regard to the claims of any other person. Dividends .hall be paid hy cheques drawn 
on any loml Bank authorised hy the Committee of Management. A creditor may have his 
dividend cheque sent hy post at his own request and risk. 

1l0. If the Sub·Committee have .. ny dividend which has heen unclaimed for more than six 
months, or where, after paying a final dividend they have any unclaimed or undistributed 
moneys arising from the property of the defaulter, thoy must pay the 8II1De to the Famine 
Relief Fund. of the Exchange. Unclaimed dividend means dividend which has been declared 
on claims admitted but which the member entitled to it has failed or neglected to claim. 

111. A defaulter m,y at the dis=tion of the Oommittee be re-w.mitted by resolu
tion of the Oommittee of Management provided he has complied with the conditions of 
Rule 113. 

112. A defaulter who has failed to disclose the name of his creditors or who has not, within 
15 days from the date of his failure delivered to the Sub-Conimittee, his original books and 
account and .. statement of the sums owing to, and by him, in the Exchange at the time of his 
failure shall not be eligible for re-admission. 

113. A defaulter who has not paid from his own resources at least one-fourth of the amount 
of the loss he has incurred on the Exchange shall not be eligible for re-admission. 

114. A defaulter may be re-admitted by the Committee of Management when it is proved 
upon the report of the Sub-Committee that all his liabilities to hi. creditors have been bm./Jjide 
discharged in full. 

115. A member, who has ceased to' be .. member under Rule 85 though nOt'declared a 
defaulter may he re-,admitted by the Oommittee of Management when the Committee ia 
satisfied that he has paid 16 annas in the rupee on all his debts. 

116. A defaulter applying for re-admission shall furnish to the Committee of Management 
a. li.t of his creditors, a statement of the amounts originally owing, and nature of the settlement· 
in each case. Upon the applicante furnishing satisfactory proof of settlement with all his 
oreditors to the Sub-Committee ;he Committee of Management shall take the application into 
consideration upon the report of the Sub-Committee. 

117. Notice of every application by a defaulter, for re-admission shall be poRted 'in the 
Exchange on the notice board for at least 15 days previous to re..admission. 

118. A member intending to object to the re-admission of a defaulter, shall communicate 
the grounas of his objection to the Committee of Management by letter within 15 days of the 
date of poRting of the notice of the application. 

119. If an application for re-admiBSion be rejected by tI,e Committee of ~nagement. 
or if no SlIch spplication is made "ithin six months after the member was doolarud allcfuulter, 
his card shall be disposed of by the Committee nnd proceeds of sale thereof shall be dealt with as 
provided in Rule 103. 

120. A member shall not carry on bueinoss for or with s defaulter before his re-admissioD 
t-o the Exohange. 

121. A member, being a creditor of s defaulter's e.tete, .hall not sell, assign or pledge 
his claim on such ..state without the consent of the Committee of Management. 

Sub-Committee on New IBBU/lIl. 

122. The Sub-Committee shall consist of five members who eball report to the Committee 
of Management upon all matters relating to quotations on the Exchange and to the granting 
of permission to deal in New Issues. 

123. A list of all securities admitted to dealings shall be published daily under the authority 
of the Committee of Management. 

The li.t shall contain the following particulars:
(I) The Capital of the Company. 
(il) The nominal value of each share. 
(ii;) The amount paid up on ~h ebare. 

(iv) The closing quotation. 
(v) The prices at which bugains have been recorded. 
124. Bargo.ins may be marked during official hours; the Committee strongly recommends 

conRtituftnta to instruct their Brokers to record their buein_. 
B 1040-36 
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Clearing House. 

125. There shall be a clearing house under the control of the Committee of Management 
for the pnrposes of acting a8 the common agent of the memhers of the F.:xchange in settling 
transactions by receiving and delivering shares and making Bnd receiving payments therefor 
and clearing the differences. 'l'he cl""ring house shall not be deemed to guarantee the genuine
ness or regularity of any share or transfer or document passing through thom and their only 
oblig,tion in the m.tter shall ba to facilitate the delivery of shares and documents from 
selling members to purchasing members. 

126. 'l'he Clearance Lists, Balanee sheets, Delivery forms, Claim Notes, Vouchers, etc .. 
used for the purposes of the Clearing Honae shall be in form from time to time prescribed or 
sanctioned by the Committee. 

127. (a) All members shall comply with and carry out all directions, notices and cireulal'8 
given or issued by the Committee regarding the working of the Clearing Honae and the Com
mittee may impose penalty not exceeding five rupees for each case of neglect of att.ontion to or 
disregard of any such directions, circulars or notices, errors, or omissions or illegibility in the 
making up of forms, balance sheets and other documents and delays in submitting them or any 
of them to the Clearing House. 

127. (b) If a member fails to give or take delivery of all or any of the shares specified in 
Form No.2 or 2A submitted by him to the Clearing House, the Committee may in their discre
tion impose on the members so failing to give or take delivery a penalty not exceeding a per cent. 
of the market value of the shares in addition to any loss he may suffer on account of the shares 
being bought-in or sold-out by the Exchange under the Rules, in consequence of such failure. 
Such penalty shall be in addition to the commission of the Clearing Honae on auctions. 

128. The Committee shall designate from time to time the shares which shall be cleared 
and in all transactions for forward delivery in such shares, the deliveries shall be made through 
the Clearillg House. The Committee shall' fix the making·up price of all securities cleared, by 
taking the actnal market price at the opening of business on the day before the paymel}t day; 
on the morning of the payment day all unsettled bargains shall be brought down and temporarily 
adjusted at such making-up price. 

129. The Committee shall at their discretion have power to admit shares of any particular 
,comp.ny except Banks to the settlement provided that the following conditions and require
ments are complied with. 

No shares in Banking companies .hall be admitted to settlement unless :

(1) All the shares are fully paid up. 
(2) The Company undertakes to split up a share certificate in late required by a sliareholder 

who holds a certificate for a larger number of .hart' ••. 

(3) The Company undertakes to close the transfer books whenever they have an orcasion 
to do so on snch days a8 may be convenient to the Exchange for the settlement of 
the transactions done. 

A resolution allowing such dealings for settlement must be carried by a majority of three· 
fourths of the Committee present at a meeting specially summoned and con.isting of not \es, 
than 12 member •. 

130. Nothing in the conduct of the business of the Clearing shall attach any liability to the 
Exchange, or to any member of the Committee of Management in respe<--t of th .. genuineness or 
true ownership of any shares passing through the Clearing House or otherwi.e in re.pect of any 
such shares and delays on the part of the Clearing House shall not attach ony liability to members 
who are clearing. 

Comparuon oj ComractB. 

131. It shall be the duty of the seller to compare each transaction at the table of tbe buyer 
in the settlement room within two working days after the sale. 

132. It shall be the duty of the buyer to investigate before- the fourth working day after 
the purchase each transaction which has not beeu compared by the seller. 

133. If a difference in the respective contract'! of the parties be discovered during compari
sO.n I?\lrsuant to Rules 131 and 132 and if such difference be not adjustt'd by mutnal Bgret'ment 
~thintwenty-four ho~rs, any party intending to m'lke a claim against the other must forth
Wlth dose the traDS8~tion by purchase or .,.Ie as the case m'ly be Sf) as to determine the amount 
of dam"ges to be clalIDed and the matter shsll then be referred to arbitmtion. 

. 134. If a mem~er fails to comply with the provisions of Rules 131 or 132 and if a differpnce 
m thE' contract:' which would have been discovert'd on comparison undp.r Rules 131 or 132 is 
subsequently discovered, thE' memh"r who so fails to comply shs.U not be entitled to call for 
perform~nce of the contract except as it appears in the books or records of the other party to the 
transaction. 
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135. The com parison shall be made by the members or their clerks by putting their 
initials in the Contract Books.~ • .... 

Liability OJI Ountract., Pa!lment and DeliVory. 

136. In all transactions for ready d.;1ivery, necessary form. of transfers duly signed hy the 
tralll\fcror and witnessed and filled with his full name aud add_s shall be delivered by the seller 

'to the bnyer before five o'clock p. m. on any d"y not later than the fifth day from the date of 
sale, and when such deliveries of transfer form. are not made by that time, the shares may be' 
bought-in by the huyer in manner'h"reinafter provided.' 

137. Unless otheme stipulated or agreed upon at the time of sale, the buyer is entitled 
to require from the seller transfer form. to be delivered to him in the following lots. 

Each transfer of 50 shares if the face value does not exceed Rs. 10. 
Each transfer of 25 shares if the face value exceeds Rs. 10 and does not exr.eed Rs. 25 . 

. Each transfer of 10 shares if the face value exceeds Rs. 25 and does not exceed Rs. 50. 
Each transfer of 5 shares if the face wlue exceeds Rs. 50 and does not exceed R •. 100. 
Each traIL,fer of 1 share if the face , ... Iue exceeds Rs. 100. 

138. The denommation of share certificates shall be the same as denomination of the 
transfer deed delivered in accordant'e with the provision of the above rule. 

139. Delivery of the .heres sold must be wade by the spller on the fifth day after the day 
011 which the transfer {OrtlJS wt're delivered and before:l p. m. on that date. H delivery of shares 
is not m .. de by that time the shares may be bonght-in by the buyer in the manner hereinafter 
provided. 

140. The buyer shall not b. required to pay for .hares presented after two 0 'dock p.ll". 
on the date fixed by Rule 139 for deliveryofshares. He mURt&cceptand pay for all, orany part 
of'the number of shares bought whir.h may he delivered within the preseribed time and he may 
buy-in the undelivered portion in accordance with the provision of the above rule. 

141. U the buyer fails to take up and p~y for shares on the due date when delivered, the 
seller has .. right to sell out the 8ame in the m'\nnpr hereinafter provided. 

142. In every case the pnty in def .. ult shall be liable for any damageS which may arise by 
8uch buying-in or selling-out. 

Buying-in and Selli"!l-ollt. 

143. Buying-in and selling-out must be eilected by thp. Secretary in the open market. 
Only the members of the Exchange shall have .. right to make bid or oiler,non-members being 
.,xcluded. 

lH. The committee m .. y suspend the buying-in of securit.ie. when circumstances appea.r 
to them to make such 8uspellRion desirable in the general interest. The liability of 
interm9di .. ries shan continue during such suspension unless otherwise determined by the 
oommittee. The right conferred by this rule shall not be exerei.ed in the case of comers or 
over-bought or over-sold positions unless the Committee are satisfied that a prima fa<;e case of 
fraud ha.. been established. 

A resolution under thi, rule must be carried by a majority of three-fourths of the committee 
present at .. meeting specially summoned (or the purpose .. nd consisting of not less than twelve 
members. 

145. The 8hares of .. company shall not he bought-in or sold-out during the period its 
tran.<fer books .. re cl~ed for payments of dividend or bonus or the receipt of calls or for .. ny 
other reason. 

146. Notice in writing of intention to buy-in or sell-out shares must b, delivered at the 
office of the member in default the next business day .. fter the due date. And if such notice i. 
not given, the huyer or the seller as the case may be shall not he entitled to huy-in or sell-out 
.. nd claim damages. This rule shall not apply to buying-in or selling-out eilected by the 
Exchange in COUTSe of clea.ra.noe through the Clearing Hom'c. 

H7. A JlV'mher who bas given notice of intention to buy-in or sell-out must so buy-in or 
sell-out within thn-e days from thedu~ date, and if he fails to do so, he shall not be entitled to 
d"w"'ges .. "ceedmg wh':t would ha,,, been due if the buying-in or selling-out had been effected 
on the 3rd day after due date. . 

118. If the huyillg-in or selling-out i., not eilected wit.hin the .. bove period and if the 
momber buys-in .)r scn.-out .. t a later date a.nd satisfies the Committee that it WS8 impracticable 
to buy-in or scll-out earli.r than he did, the Committl'A may .. lIow damages on the footing of 
the ratM at which the shares were bought-in or sold·out or such other ra.tes 80S the Committee 
may thin k fit. • 
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H9. Any notice of intention t.> bny-in or eeU-out untler rut6 HI) lI'''y be withdrawn in 
writing, BDd on ouch withdrawal, the parties shall be in the same position ae if the notice had not 
been given at all. ;, 

150. If a huyer hae issol'd" notiC('! of intt-ntion to hoy-in tbe .. hares for default in delivery, 
and if the seller makes a proper tender before the Jl4)tice is withdra wn Be II bove or bef'JrE\ tlu' 
shal'<"ll have been bought-in, the buyer murt l"f'CWive and l"'Y for the .harea. 

151. If a seller has issued" notice of iJ,i"Antion to seU-out th~ sbares fl}r default in ,ayment.. 
and if t,he btlycr tenders I'a:mtrnt before. the nntice i. withdrawn or Wore the shares are sulJ
out, then io that case, the Reller must dehver the shares and accept the payment. 

152. Shares bought-in and not deliVl'red the nPltt bu.inel!S day may be again bought.in 
for immediate deli,·ery without furthpr notiO<', and any loss shaU be paid by tbe member causing 
such further btlying-in. 

153. Shares .old-out and not paid for the next businf'S8 day may be again sold-out for 
immediate payment without further notice and any lOBS shall be paid by the member C&lll'ing 
soch further selling-ollt 

1M. The member for whose accoont buying-in or selling-out is effected shall not be per
mitted to rna ke the bid or offer. 

155. A member buying-in or selling-o"t the shares, must within two days of the boying-in 
or sellin~-out give notice of the same to the member in default .md claim the damages, if ally, 
arising therefrom. 'fhe member on wlaose account the buying-in or eeUing-out is effected ,hall, 
notwith.qtanding tbat he is in default, be entitlrd to the difference or profit wbich may arise by 
tbe buying-in or selling-out 011 his account as the case may be. 

Settlement of Om.f.ract-s. 

156. In all deliveri€'!! of share.s, the party delivering shall have right to require th~ 
purchase money to be paid against delivery on due date provided however, that payment ,on 
deliverios through th~ (,'learing House shall be made in conformity with Rules and By-laws of 
tbe said Clearing HOUJ!e. 

157. While the transfer books of a company are closed, shareR of that company shall not 
be delivered andl18yment claimed, during the closing of the tramfer books. 

158. All contrac~ falling due during the closing of transfer books shall be .... ttled on the 
day on which transIer books re·open. 

159. All contracts falling due on holidays shall be settled 'on thp next busine .. day. 

160. Partics reoei\-ing .hares shall not be entitled to deduct from the purchase price, any 
sum due to them or any damages claimed by them. 

161. The buyer is entitled to deduct the dividend when paying for shares on wl';ch the 
dividrnd has be"n declared and in re~pect of whieb the transfer books were closed before the 
date of deli very 

162. Stamp duties payable to Government snd fees charged by the Company registering 
trallf.1fers of the shares and known as transfer fees shall be paid by the bnyer. 

163. The sell<r shall not bP. obliged to deliver or transfer the .ha~s and ~ceh'e pnymt'nt 
thereof at the office of tbe buyer who or one of his clerks is requind to be presr-Dt in the settlillg
room fur the purp.-.se. 

Dividend lind RightB. 

164. The buyer shall be r.ntitled to receive all int"rest, dividends, rights and privilege., 
except voting power, which may pertain to the shares booght, aud for which the transfer books 
shall close during the pendency of the contract. . • 

165. All transactions in shares ~hall be ex-dividend from the day on ... hieh interest or 
dh·idend iq payable; they .hall be ex-right. irom the lat~st day fixed (or the receipt of applica
tions for rigbts by tbe Company, but all transal"tions before that day shall be cum-dividtnd and 
cum-rights. Provided that .hal"('S I\dJrittcd to settlcm~nt dealiags shall bo quoted cum-rigbte 
till the day fixed by the Board in that bohaU. Thereafter transactions shall be made 
ex-right. 

166. Members shall not be personally liable between themselves for dividends, bonus or 
rights on shares sold by them when said shares Were deli ven,d by them not less than four work
ing days ~fore the closing of Books of the Company to "nable th .. buyer to get the shares traM· 
ferred to his 118mp; but nothing b~rei..:. contained shall affect the rights and obligstioilll of buyer. 
and sellers between themselves, 88 constituents or principals for recoverv of such dividends or 
bonus or rights. ' -

. 167. The b~YEr ~ ~titled to new shares issued in right of oW provided that he spedally 
?launs the same lD wrltmg from the seller not later than one o'clock p.m_ on the day preced. 
mg the latest day fixed for the receipt of applications by the company. . 
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168. Righte are to be settled by letters of Renunciation, wben practicable. When proper 
letters of Renunciation are delivered or tendered to the buyer before 2 p.m. on the day pre
oeding the latest day fixed for receipt of applications. the seller shaD be relieved from all further 
liability in respect of aaid rights. A member shall not be bound to accept letters of 
Renunciation not tendered within the till'e above fixed. 

169. II settlement oi claims to Rights be not made by letters of Renunciation by reason 
of the failure of the s.lIer to deliver su~h letters within the time above fixed, the seller shall 
then bear the extra expense, if any, of transfer. Provided however that, where no letters of 
Renunciation are issued or recognj!!1',Ii by the company, auy "xpense of tralll'Cer shall be borne 
by the buyer. , 

170. Wheu letters of Renunciation are not issued, all payments as and when required 
by the Company are to be advanced to the seller by the buyer, who may demand a reciept for 
the same, the seller being a trustee of them for the buyer. 

171. "'lIen securities are sold cum·rights and are delivered after closing of the trsru:fer 
books for Rigbts and when the new securities cannot be obtained by letters of Rentu;leiation, 
the Committee shall fix a price, which may be deducted by tbe buyer from the purcbase money 
of the old securities. The buyer shall pay this price, i.e., the 'balance due on the contrsct, 
when the seller delivers the new securities at any time on or before the day fixed by the Commit
tee for Bettlement of Rights. ' 

Responsibility for Genuineness of Documents a1l(1 Registration. 

172. A member who receives payment against the delivery of complete docUiDents, i.e., 
share" "nd tNnsfcr deed., etc., shall be responsible to the member to whom the same are delivered. 
for the regularity and genuineness of the documents delivered for a period of 15 days from the 
date of delivery, except in case offmud or bad faith on the part ofsuch member in the transaction. 
After this period, the liability (If th ... member who delivered the documents .hall c..ase and the 
Committee shall not entertain any complaint in respect of the irregularity or non.genuineness 
of .. ny document so delivered. Nothing herein contained shall a:liect the liability oi the 
constituent (which term shall, in ca ... where the member has dealt on his own account, 
include such m~mber) from whom the member may have rec.ived the document, in an action at 
law or in any other proceedings and the .. bove rule shall apply only to the rights and 
obligations of mom be .. between themselves. The member who delivered the document shall 
however be bound to render every .. ssistance to the buyer in any proceedings he may take 
against th ... seller. 

173. II within the aforesaid period of fifteen days, the member to whom the doculI'ents are 
delivered intimates in writing to the member who delivered the ... me his objections to the ",guIa
rityand or genuineness of the documents, tho member who delivered the same shall, within a 
week h'Olll the date such objection is so intimated, remove the irregularity or establi.h th..
genuineness of the document as the ca"fl may be or deliver other' regular genuine documents. 
and if he fails to do so he shall refund the moneys paid against the documents on return of the 
docum~nts. 

174. Such refund of the prit'e .. nd return of the documents shall not opemte a8 can~ell&tion 
of the contract, and if the seUer within 15 days of the "'fund. tende ... to the buyer proper 
documents, the buyer shall be bound to accept the ... ine in fultilment of the original contract 
.. nd pay th .. price. 

175. 11 the seller fails to tender $uch proper document. witbin the said period of 15 days. 
the buying member shall be entitled to buy.in the same against him and claim the damages, if 
any_, 

176. Sa Vl'.S next hereinafter provided. the sal .. of the shares .. re 1I0t conditional on the 
comp&ny tmnsf.rring the sh .. res into the name of the buyer. The onIy obligation on a seller on 
a sale of share. is to tender and deliver relative eertiJirate.. of share .• with a properly executed 
tran..C ... r. The seUer shall not be taken to guarantee that th..- company will transfer the shares 
into th ... name of th .. buyer end .hall incur no liability by rea_on of tb/! refusal Q{ th... company 
to trsnsfer in exereise of thE> power in that beb"U under the articl .. of .... <ociation of the 
comvany. 

177. The purcitssershall pay every call or contribution whicll become payable .. fterdeli,·ery 
01 the certi6rates and trsnsfer, and if he mils to do 00 and tbe seller bao to vay the same the .eller 
sball be ... ntitled to claim .. nd :rerov .. r the same from the purchaser, notwithstanding the fact that 
the purcha. .. r applied to transier the shares but the directors have refused to trsneier the same. 

178. The two rules preceding namely Rules 176 and 177 sb .. ll notapply to cases whe.:re the 
comJllUly.,.fus .. to trsn..ter the .hares on the ground that the sb .. res are subject to lien in re:;pPCt 
of any debt or Ji&bility of the seller, and if trsnsi~r;" refused on that ground the sellershall, lIithin 
seven days after being called npon to do so by the buy ... r, either ... Ie ... e the shares from such lien 
or give other shares free of any lien, and if he laW. to do so, the buyer shall be entitled to rescind 
the sale and to reCOVl'r the price paid and to !!!cover damages for any lOI!8 sustsined. 

B 10tl)-37 
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179. U the company bas been wom;d upat the date of the contmctor ill wound up between 
tbe date of contract snd" the due date for payment, the selI~r is entitled to claim and recover 
from the purchaser .,he pureh .... e woney on the due date and any contribution n-quirM to l1e 
paid even thongh the liquidator rcflJ.8('ll hi. consent to the tralll'fer. U in any such ""''IE', the 
buyer cannot get the shares transCerred to his name, the seller shall, if requirf'd to do "" hy the 
buver and at the r.ost of the buyer, as..ign his title Bnd rights in the sha~ sold to the buyer 
and pxeCllte a Power of Attom~y in Cavonr of the buy"r to enable him to recover all or any divi· 
dends beooming payable in respect of shares bought hy him Bfter the date of the contract of sale. 

HQUf3 oj Busi.lUS. 

180. The houn! of busin"". on the Exchange .halI be from 
on alI working day. snd 12 Noon to 2 p.m. on alI Sa turda ys orouch ot.her hours as may from t.ime 
to time be fixed by the Committee. The opening and closing of the Exchange .hall be Bnnounced 
officially by the ringing of a bell. 

181. The Committee shall, in Noven\ber, fix twelve Account dsy. for the emning year. 
182. Dealing. upon th~ Ex~hange shall ~ limited to the houn! fixed for business. 
183. The Exchange will he closed on the following days, viz., 

All Sunrlays. 
AIl Bank Holiday. (declared by the Govemment of Bombay under the 

Negotiable Instrumpnt Act). 
Stock Exchange Holiday.. Namely;-

Hali (1 Day besides Bank holiday for Boli Padws). 
Mahawir Jayanti. 
Chaitri Punaro. 
Adar JaS8Bn. 
21st Day of Ramzan. 
A>.hadi Ekadashi. 
Ashadi Chomasu. (Swetamber) . 
.A..hadi Chomasu. (Sthanak Vasil. 
Kadmi Pateti. 

Ramzan Idd (one day extra if it falls on day other tru.n Bank Holiday). 
Moharrum (one day extra if it falls on day other than Bank Holiday). 
Shri Mahavir Swami's Birthday celebrations (Sthanak Vasil. 
Shd Mahavir Swami's Birthday (Swetamber). 
SamvatsBri (Sthanak Vasil. 
Fourth Gatha. 
Amarrlad Sal. 
Farvardigan .Tassan. 
Dhanteras. 
Kali Chowdas. ' 
Kartaki Poonam. 
Solar Eclipses. 

Christmas (24th December to 31st December). 

184. The Committee may at their discretion by a re\.olntion passed by them close the 
market on any day or days other than those above mentioned. 

BMgains on 1M Exchange. 

185. Only members and their authorised clerks are allowed to enter the market. 
Clerks shall have to wear badges, when in the market. 

186. A member shall not do any business on the Exchange with a clerk of another member 
except on account of such member. 

187. A member may put business through for another member. 

188. A member shall not transact speculative businesa directly or indirectly for or with an 
officilll or clerk·in any public or private establishment without the written consent of his 
employer. 

. . . 
189. A member shall not form a partnerBhip with or carry on business for Or with a penon, 

who bas been SIl8pended or expelled from the Exchange. 
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190. All contracts of a member of the Exchange with .. ny other member for the purch .. se 
or ... 1e of ahares admitted to dealings by the Committee ahall be and ahallalways be taken to be 
contract. suhject to the Rules. Regul .. tions and usages of the Exchange. 

191. Contracts for crossing shares. i .•.• for Haval& confirmed by both parties by putting 
initials in their contract books. shall not be cancell'l'l or al~ered by any subsequent default 
either of the confirming member or of his ~lient. 

192. The Committee will not recognise any bargain effected fora period beyond the 
current and ensuing settlement. 

193. The Exchange does not' "",oguise as regards dealings on the Exchange any other 
partie. than its own members; and every b .. rgain by a member whether for account of the 
member eftecting it or for the account of .. principa I must be fulfilled according to the Rules. 
Regulations and usages of the Stock Exchange. 

194. An application which has for its object to annul any bargain shall not be enter
tained by the Committee. except upon a specific alleg .. tion of fraud or wilful misrepresentation or 
upon 'P"'ima facie evidence of such material mistake in the bargain as in their judgment renders 
the ca.e one which is fitting for their adjudication. ' 

195. Offers to buy or sell dividend are forbidden. 
196. Option business is prohibited. 
197. Fictitious transactions are forbidden .. nd II member who shall give or execute .. n 

order for the purch .... or sale of shares which to his knowledge would involve no chang~ of 
ownership sh .. ll be deemed guilty of disgr .. ceful conduct and shall be liable to be dealt with a8 
prescribed in Rule 63 {d). 

198. Reckless or unbusinesslike dealing on the Exchange .. nd the circulation in any 
manner of rumours of a sensational character by members will be deemed to be dishonourable 
or disgraceful conduct and the offending memher shall be liable to be dealt with as prescribed 
in Rule 63 (d). 

199. The Committee of Management shall receive .. nd consider. and at their discretion. 
approve or disapprove all applic .. tions for admitting sh .. res of a new company to dealings on the 
Exchange provided however that the Committee shall not allow such dealings unless and until 
the company has fulfilled the requirements and conditions of the Exchange. annexed hereto 
and marked ,B or such other requirements and conditions .. s may be in force in that beh .. U 
for the time being. 

200. When a comp .. ny intends to increase its capital by issue of further or new shares. 
fifteen days' notice of such proposed increase must be officially.given to the Exchange befON 
such increase may be admitted to dealings. The tender or delivery of sh .. res in suennew capital 
sh .. ll not be valid under contract for shares of Buch company unless such new shares are admitted 
to dealings. 

General Rules. 
201. The expulsion or suspension of a member shall not afiect the rights of creditors. 
202. A Buspended member shall not during the term of his suspension exercise or enjoy 

any of the rights and privileges of membership. 
203. A member may apply for the admission of a defanlter as his clerk for the .. ttling 

room. but such clerk shall not be .. Ilowed to enter the market to eftect the hargains as an 
authorised clerk. 

204. Members .. nd their clerksahall attend the Committee ilf Management or any Sub
Oommittee whenever required. and shall give such information .. s may be in their possession 
relative to any matter under investigation. 

1105. A member authorising a clerk to transact business shall not be held answerable for 
money borrowed by the clerk with or without security. 

206. The Committee shall have the power to investigate and adjudicate upon all charges 
allecting the ch .. racter and dealings of any member. 

207. The Committee may. by a two-thirds vote of their members present, require th .. t a 
member of the Exch .. nge concerned. sh .. n submit to the Committee or any Sub-Committee 
or special committee for examination such portion of his books .. nd snch papers as may appear 
to the Committee or such Committee. material and relevant to any matter under investigation 
by the Committee or by any Su~·Committee or special committee. Any member who sh .. ll 
refuse or neglect to comply with such. requirement or sh .. 1l wilfully destroy any sucb required 
e,>idenoe. or who. being duly summoned shall refuse or neglect to appear before the Oommittee 
or .. ny Sub.(Jommittee or special oommittee a" a witness or refuee to testify before any such 
Committee shall be deemed guilty of disgraceful conduct and shall be liable to be dealt with as 
prescribed in Rnle 68 (rl). 

208. No member of the Exchange shall be allowed to be represented by a professional 
1~ga1 ad visor in an investigation or hearing before the Committee of Management or any Sub· 
Committee. 
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209. Should it appear to. the Committee or any Sub-Committee before whom any dispute 
or charge or complaint is brought .for disposal or invl!"tigation .that ~he same waa frivolous or 
vexatious or malicious the Committee or Sub-Comuuttee dealmg with the matter shall have 
power to fine the Member or Members b~ whom or at whos.e instance tbe dispute or charge or 
complaint was brought before the Ccmnuttee or Sub-Comnuttee. 

210. If a non-member shall mske any claim or complaint against a member, the Committee 
shall in the first place consider whether such claim or complaint is fitting for their adjudication, 
and in the event of their deciding in the alfumative, the non-member shall, previously to the 
case being heard by the CoJllll1ittee 8ign the form Reference C in the Appendix. 

211. All disputes between members not affecting the general interests of the Stock 
Exchange which arise out of Stock Exchange trsnsactions or are connected with Stock Exchange 
business and including partnership disputes shall be referred to arbitration. Each party to the 
dispute shall appoint an arbitrator and the Arbitrators so appointed shall appoint an Umpire; 
both the Arbitrators and the Umpire shall be members of the Stock Exchange and shall be 
members of a panel appointed by the Committee. 

212. When a member dies, all debts, other obligations and claims arising out of contrscts 
subject to the rules of the Exchange shall, if and to the extent the same are allowed by the 
Committee be paid by his heirs, executors and administrators before the transfer of his member
ship as provided in Rule 33. If they are unable to meet and pay sucb debts, obligations and 
claims, his card shall be disposed of by the Committee and the proceeds thereof shall be applied 
to the following purposes and in the following order of priority, viz. :-

First.-The payment of all fines, dues, charges and all indebtedness of such member to the 
Exchange or the C1et>ring House. 

Second.-The payment of all claims arising from contracts subject to the rules of the 
Exchange, if and to the extent that the asme shall be allowed by the Committee. 
If the said proceeds shall be insufficient to pay the said debts, obligations and 
claims, as so allowed, in full. the same sball be applied to the payment thereof 
pro-rata. 

'Tkird.-The SUrplus, if any, of said proceeds, shall be paid to his heirs or legal repre
sentatives upon the execution by them of such release or indemnity a8 the 
Committee msy require. 

213. When a member is in debt to another ml'1l1ber the death of the creditor member and 
the transfer of his membership shall not affect the right~ of the estate of the creditor member to 
share in the estate of the debtor member in the same manner and to the same extent if such 
creditor member had not died or his membership had not been transferr~. , 

.214. If on the death of a member, his heirs or legal representatives be desirous that his busi
ness be allowed to be continued for some time for their benefit by any specified person who is 
eligible for membership and shall testify such desire by letter addressed to the Secretal'J', then it 
shall be within the discretion of the Committee to permit such business to be carried on in the 
msrket for such period as the Committee may fix on behaU of such heirs or representatives. 

215. All fines or penaItieslevied upon members for any r~on shall go to the funds of the 
Exchange .. 

216. No member is allowed to advertise. The Secretary will on application forward a 
list of members to anyone who asks for it. 

217. Members who fail to pay within 14 days after notice in writing from the Committee 
through the Secretary, any fines or penalties imposed by the Committee in terms of any of the 
Rules or of the Bye-laws shall be liable to be suspended by the Committee from exercising their 
rights of membership until payment by them of the said fines or penalties, and any member 
failing to mske such payment within 30 days after the expiry of the said fourteen days, shall be 
Iia ble to be expelled by Resolution of the Committee. . 

218. All communications to the Committee or the Secretary shall be made in writing 
and shall be signed, and the Committee shall not take notice of or act upon any anonymous 
communication. 

219. All questions before the Committee or any Sub-Committee shall be decided by a 
~iority, except In cases where a specified majority is required by the Rules for the time being 
10 force. 

220. All shares, etock, debentures, Government a~d ·other securities from time to time 
lodged with a member by his client or constituent, or held by a member on behaU of his client 
or co~ituent, for ~he pUrpose of any busin ...... done or intended to be done by such member for 
such client o~ constltuen~ on the Exchange and also any cash lying to his credit with the member, 
shall. be subj~ to the lien ?f the member for any general balance of account or margin or other 
morues that nught at an~ tune be due by the client or constituent singly or jointly with another 
or others to the member 10 resp~t of businese done on the Exchanll8 for 8U('h client or constitu
ent all:d ~U be a generalsecunty for payment to the member of all monies (including interest, 
co~on, brokerage, and expenses) from time to time owing by the client or constituent or 
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for which he may be liable singly or jointly with another or other to the member in respect of 
busin .... done for such client or constituent on the Exchange. The member who is entitled to 
such lien or security shall be at liberty to sell, pledge or borrow money agsinst such shares, 
stock, any securities or anyone ofthem, in any way he may consider expedient, whenever he 
finds it necessary to do 80 for making payments of any money on account of the client or 
constituent when due or lor reimbursing any moneys due to the member by such client constituent 
in respect of such business as aforesai<l. 

• • Oommissions . 

~21. (1) Members shall render contract notes to non-members in respect of every bargsili 
done for such non-members' account, stating the price at which the bargsih has been done. Such 
contract bOtes shall contsin a charge fur commission at a rate not less than the scale laid down 
inBule 224. 

(2) Members inay issue net contracts, should their constituents so desire, provided commis
sion in accordance ~ith the scale ~ charged Qnd provided such contract notes state that comiDis-
sion is allowed for in the price. . , 

(3) III cases where members Qre buying or se1Iing their own shares the fact shall be clearly 
sta~ed on the contract note. In such cases no colnmission ina y be charged.. 

222. A member shall not receive Brokerage from more than one Principal on a transactibri. 
carried through directly between two non-members. 

223. The designation of sub-Broker is not recognised. A Broker may sh'!ore his commission 
with an Agent provided that the share of the colnmission. actually retained by' him is not leas 
than one-half of the Minimum Scale laid down in Bule 224. 

224. The Minimum rates of brokerage to be charged by members for the purchase or sale 
of shares, debentures or other securities with a minimum charge of Rupee one on each transaction 
shall be as follows, proviaed however that this rule shall not apply to cases of underwriting or of 
the placing of New Issues:- . 

On Government of India Securities. 
On Local Government Securities. 
On Debentures of. Port Trust., MuniCipal 

Corporations, Improvemilnt Trust, etc_ 
On Debentures of Railwaylland other Joint 

Stock Companies. 
On sharell of Joint Oompanies :-
Cbntract price, . 

} 
} 
.} 

I per cent. on stock. 

i per cent. on stock. 

i per 'Cent. on stock_ 

not exceeding BB. 10 Re. 0-2~ per share. 
exceeding Re. 10 but not exceeding Bs. 25 Re. ~ .. .. 

" ,; 25 
" .. " 511 .. 0-8-0 

" .. 
" .. 00 " .. " 75 .. 0-1~ .. .. .. " 

75 .. .. .. 'tOO .. 1~ .. or 

" " 
100 

" .. " 
250 .. 1-4-0 .. " .. " 

250 
" " " 300 " 

1-8-0 .. " 
" " 

800 .. " " 400 .. ~ " ... .. " 
400 " .. .. 500 .. 2-8-0 " .. .. " 
000 

" " .. 600 .. ~ " " .. .. 601) 
" " " 700 .. ~ .. ". .. .. 700 .. .. " 

80() .. 4-()...() 
" " .. .. 800 .. .. .. 90Il .. ~. 
" ,. .. " 9011, .. " .. 1,000 .. ~ " " .. .. 1 ,boo .. " .. 1,500 

" 
6-4-U " .. 

" .. 1,500 .. .. .. 2,000 
" 

7-a-b .. " .. .. 2,000 
" " .. 2,500 

" 
8-1~ 

" " 
" " . 

2,500 
" .. .. 3,000 .. 10-0-0 .. " .. " 

3,000 ,. .. " 
3,500 .. 11-4-0 .. ,-.. .. 3,500 

" " .. 4,000 
" 

12-8-0 
" 

),. 

" " 
4,000 ,. 

" . , 4,500 .. i3-12-O 
" " .. ., 4,500 .. " .. 6,000 .. 15-0-0 .. " .. .. 6,000 i per cent. on value of 8IIeh share . 

Provided however that .. member may, at his discretion, charge commission at a mte not.: 
I .... than half the above scale on any transaction entered into for another member. 

225. Members buying shaN and prepaying calls thereon, may charge brokerage on th& 
purchase price with amount of 8IIch calls added • 

• l~ 
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APPENDIX B." 

Rules and Regulations for granting permission for Bargains in Securiti"! ~f Newly Floated 
companies. 

" 1. The Committee may grant permission for bargains in shares or securities of ouch new 
companies as they think fit. 

2. Application for ~rmission mUBt 00 made to the Secretary of the Association in Wliting 
by the Secretary of the new company or by ~ m.emoor of the Exc~nge who do;sires to .h.ave 
quotations 01 such new co~pany and suc~ ~pplication m~t comply Wlth the fol\o\~"lIlg con~ltions 
and requiIements and With such conditions and reqwrements as may from tune to tune be 
prescribed by the Committee in that behalf. 

3. The Secretary shall place any such application on the notice board for information of 
memoors for one week previous to its being submitted to the Committee for collsideration. 

4. A member who applies for permission for bargllins in any new company must furnish 
the Committee with such lull authentic informatior. and particulars 81! they may require. 

5. AIl shares issued by a company to vendors credited as fully or partly paid shall not be 
quot.ed until.ix months after the date fixed for granting quotation in ehares or securities of the 
same class issued to the general public. For the purpos('. of this rule all share.. issued as fully 
or partly paid to a ~rson or persons or firm or corperation in con..ideration of sale or transfer 
of property or in consideration of services rendered in the formation or promotion of the 
Company, shall 00 deemed to be vendor's shares. . 

6. The Committee will grant permission under rule 19:1 only when the following conditions 
are fulfilled and particulars supplied: 

(a) Articles of Association shall contain the following pr;ovisions :-
(t) That none of the funds of the cOmpany shall,be employed in the purChase of; or in 

loans upen the security of its own shares. 
(ii) That the borrowmg pewe .. of the Comniittee are limited. 

(iii) That the non-forfeiture of dividends is secured. 
(;11) That the c')mmon form of transfer shall be wed. 
(v) That fully paid shares shall be free from all lien. 

(b) That a new company dpsirous of issuing the full numoor of authorised .hares or a part 
thereof, shall have invited applications from the public and shall have allotted them 
unconditionally at least" 33 per cent. of the number of .hBI'I'I! is.ued in equal 

.proportion ~f any class or kind, vendor's shares not being con~idered to form a 
part of such public allotment for the purPOSE'S of this" rule. Provided hO\f~ver that 
if the company satisfies the Committee that the company invited applications from 
the public for at least eight days for at least 33 per cent. of the shares issued, and 
that the public did not apply for 33 per cent. of the nUll\ber of shares issued and 
consequently a less number of shares than 33 per cent. is allotted to the public, the 
requirements of this rule shall b~ d ... med to have been coll\plied with. If an 
exist-iug company issues shares of another new company and gives such shares a. 
bonus to its own" shareholders, the bargains in such shares of such company shall 
bo allowed. 

{o) That the company has been registered under the Indian Companies Act, and its 
prospectns has been filed with the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies in India and 
a copy of prospectns thus filed has been publicly advertised in papers in Bombay. 

(d) That the prospectus has been advertised in the public preas and that the suhscription 
list has been l$ept open for at leaatfour days. 

,(e) That the following particulars have been snppli£d in writing by the Recretary of the new 
company under his signature to the Exchange namely the number of shares allotted 
to the vendors lind their distinctive numbers, the number of shares otJered to the 
public, the number of shares applied for by the public, and the number of .ha .... 
allotted to the public unronditionully pursuant to such application and tbe 
proportion of allotment, number of shares allotted for cash, the total number of 
allot.es, and the largest number of shares applied for by and allotted to anyone 
applicant; in cases where the whole of the capital has not been issued at the time 
when shares were oftered for subscription, whether the unissued ~harea are 
"vendors' shares or are held in re..erre for future issue. 

(/) "That the company had to undertake to split up a share certificate in lots as required 
by a shareholder who holds a certificate for a larger number of shares. 

1. The Committee will not allow dealings in sha_ of a new company until it duly notifies 
that its Transfer Books have been opened for registration. 

" 8. When a company haR to close its' Tran.fpr Book!, it will nft't do 80 during the settlement 
days of the Exchange, and shall comply with the request of the Exchange to close them at such 
time 8S m"y be convenient to the Exchange. 
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.- 9. H the Exchange entertains any difficulties in respect of the bargains of a company and' 
-consequently makes reasonable suggestions to obviate such difficulties the company shall have 
to accept such suggestions. 

ApPENDIX C. 

Ref ... ence by _·member8. 

Form of Reference by non·member :-
To the Committee of Management, Bombay Stock Exchange, Bombay. 
In the Matt .. r of a Complaint between . 

and 

Gentlemen, 
I do hereby consent to refer this matter to you, and I undertake to be bound by the said 

referellce, and to abide by and forthwith to carry into efiect your award, resolution or deci
sion in tbis matter, in the same manner as ifI were a lDPmberof the Bombay Stock Exchange; 
and I further undertake not to institute, pros~cute, or cause, or procure to be instituted, or . 
prosecuted, or take sny part in proceedings, either civil or criminal, in reRpect of the. case 
submitted. And I CODaent that the Committee may proWld in accordance with their ordinary 
rules of procedure, and I undertake to be bOlmd by the same. Also that the Committee may 
proceed e:c-parte after notice, and that it shall be no objection that the inf>mbem of the Committee 
present wry during the enquiry, or that any of- them may not have heard the whole of the evi· 
dence, and any award or resolution of the Committee, signed by the President for the time 
being, shall be oonclusive that the same was duly made or passed, and that the reference was 
conducted in accordance with the practice of the Committee. And I hereby agree that this 
letter shall be deemed to be a submission Ie arbitration. 

Agreement Stamp. 


